
~tions or Deletions) 

,00 +tax 

,LSD 
talian Sausage 

or 
~ Pepperoni 
Iltions or Deletions) 

loose A Size 

lID" 

~ 14" 
).25 + tax 

POR 
TARIAN~ 
e 14" 
t\ 4 items 
ooms, Onions, 
en Peppers 
lack Olives 
tutions or DeIetiOll5) 

t50 + tax 

:7-9555 
ROADWAY 
WACITY 

WEATHER::~:: , 

Turning cooler and windy today. 
Mostly cloudy with a slight chance 
of showers. High 70 to 75. 

Price: 25 cenls 

Photo essay 
The Hawkeye Marching Band is 
the subject of a special DI pholo 
essay. S .. page 6A. 

• 
al 

Hawks VS. Cyclones . . 

The Hawkeyes go on the road 10 Ames tomorrow 10 take on intrastate 
rival Iowa Stats". For the first time in several years , Cyclones feel they 
have a good chance to win. See Sports, page lB. 
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Scrutiny targets 'organizations SLS director says new offices 
jeopardize client confidentiality 

Memo says Stud'ent Legal. Services may replace attorney 
Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

If the UI administration has its way, Student Legal Services will soon 
have a new address. 

Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

The supervising attorney of UI 
Student Legal Services will be 
replaced in February, according 
to a memorandum signed by 
Phillip Jones, UI associate vice 
president for academic affairs. 

In addition, SLS is only the first 
of several student organizations 
that will come under closer scru
tiny, according to UI administra-

I tors and student government 
leaders. 

"We're in the process of assess
ing the student commissions,· 

Jones said. "This legal service 
happens to be one of the first 
ones we've looked at, and there 
are some modifications in the 
works." 

The appointment of SLS super
vising attorney James Prescott 
will not be renewed, according to 
a September 14 memorandum 
Jones sent to UI Student Senate 
President Pepe Rojas-Cardona. 

The senate and the U1 Collegiate 
Associations Council jointly 
supervise the student ~organiza
tions. 

Dan Shanes, CAC President, 
said student government should . 

19 killed as school 
bus plunges into pit 

ALTON, Texas (AP) - A bus 
crowded with youngsters on their 
way to scltool Thursday plunged 
more than 40 feet into a water
filled pit after being struck by a 
delivery truck. 19 students were 
killed and 65 other people were 
sent to hospitals. 

Dazed students scrambled out of 
the submerged bus and stood on it, 
screaming for help. Rescuers dove 
in 12 feet of water to pullout 
survivors and the dead trapped in 
the bus. 

Passersby pulled youngsters out of 
the bus, as notebooks and school 
papers floated on the water. Four 
boats, firefighters from six depart
ments and about 10 divers helped 
in the rescue. 

I "They were just trapped. We had 
to break the glass of the windows 
to get in," said Al Nye, a diver who 
pulled seven bodies from the bus. 

The driver had picked up his last 
student en route to nearby Mission 
High School when the bus collided 
with a soft-drink truck about 7:40 
a.m. CDT at an intersection just 
east of Alton, just north of the 
U.~.-Mexico border. 

Herrera said he dove in and helped 
rescue three students. 

Sgt. David Baker of the state 
Department of Public Safety said 
he believed the truck was traveling 
north and the bus west when they 
collided. Both drivers were be.ing 
treated at hospitals. Their condi
tions were withhe.ld. 

Roads were dry and the weather 
was clear at the time of the 
accident. 

Authorities used a crane to pull 
the bus from the pit and planned to 
drag the pit later in a search for 
more victims. It was not immedi
ately known how many people 
were aboard the 83-seat bus. 

All the dead' were 12 to 18 years 
old) said Mike Cox, a public safety 
spokesman in Austin. A temporary 
morgue was set up at a civic 
building in Mission. 

Parents swamped phone lines at 
the school and police office as news 
of the accident spread. Ambulances 
were sent to an information center 
for parents when some of them 
became hysterical, said Mission 
firefighter Ruben Ortiz. 

"We're going crazy here," Ortiz 
said. The parents -are ,very hys
terical . They have really lost con
trol, some of them." 

give weight to UI administration 
comments, suggestions and valid 
concerns, but said decisions are 
made within student goverment. 

"It's my understanding that Pre
scott has a contract with student 
government, with the university 
through student government as 
we are part of the university," 
Shanes said. "My limited under
standing of American jurispen
dence would lead me to believe 
that contracts are binding. I don't 
know that people who are not 
parties to contracts really have 
much to say about them.· 

An across-the-board audit of the 

operating procedures and super
visory mechanisms of all commis
sioned student organizations is 
now under way, Jones said. It is 
an attempt to bring SLS and the 
other commissions into com
pliance with the UI Student 
Association Constitution, Jones 
said. 

"Based on my review of the 
situation regarding Mr. Prescott, 
I believe there is a need to modify 
the Student Legal Service,' 
Jones wrote in the memo. "Mr. 
Prescott's appointment may not 

. be extended beyond January 31, 
See PrHc:ott, Page SA 

But officials of Student Legal Services, a student-sponsored program 
that handles the legal needs of U1 students, say they cannot give up 
their offices in the first floor of the Union. 

The UI administration would like to move SLS's offices to the second 
floor of the Iowa House so the Office of Campus Programs can expand 
into the space. 

According to SLS Director James Prescott, the proposed offices would 
jeopardize the confidentiality of SLS clients. 

Five hotel rooms in the Iowa House were proposed to Serve as office 
space for SLS. The rooms will be bordered on either side by public hotel 
rooms and are separated by a general hallway. Three of the rooms are 
on one side of the hall and two are on the other. 

Prescott said SLS has been told that the rooms will not be modified in 
any way. 

-Along the public hallway, anyone can hear what the interns 
(third-year law students who counsel clients for SLS) are talking about 

See Move, Page SA 

Hugo leads 
. Southerners 
to evacuate 

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP)- Hur
ricane Hugo advanced faster and 
with renewed fury Thursday on 
Georgia and South Carolina as a 
flood of coastal residents grabbed 
what they could carry and fled 
inland On jammed highways. 

"We're not going to take any 
chances," said Lamar Davis, a 
bartender on St. Simons Island off 
southern Georgia, who stole a last 
glance at a pounding surf before 
leaving with his wife and 
4-year-old daughter. 

The leading edge of Hugo, whose 
winds muscled up to 125 mph from 
105 mph the day before, was most 
likely to hit between Savannah, 
Ga., and Charleston any time after 
8 p.m. A hurritane warning was in 
effect between Fernandina Beach, 
Fla., and Oregon Inlet, N.C. 

At 3 p.m. Hugo was 220 miles from 
Savannah and bearing down at 20 
mph. It was expected to turn 
gradually to the north, according to 
the National Weather Service. 

The timing of the landfall was 
critical because of the storm's tidal 
surge, a dome of water 10 to 15 feet 
high that would feed a normal 
5-foot high tide that peaks after 2 
a.m. 

=------'--Th;e"ii;ssoc;;~;;;:._ "On top ofthat will be waves, and 

A witness, Mike Herrera, said he 
law the truck hit the school bus 
from behind, pushing it off the 
road about 20 feet and into an 
unfenced gravel pit that was filled 
with water. The truck remained 
alongside the road. 

Students brought by ambulance to 
McAllen Medical Center were 
"soaked from head to toe, muddy 

See aua, Page SA 
Rescue workers remoye Ylclims. of a school- bus 
crash that lett at least 12 dead near Mission, Texas, 

today. The bus collided with a truck before plunging so (on) '" barrier islands (in) 
Into a water.fllled grayel pit. many places the buildings will be 

swept clean off of th.08e islands," 
Bob Sheets, director of the 
National Hurricane Center, said 
from Coral Gables, Fla. Bush talks 

of need for 
,new summit 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
George Bush met with Soviet 
roreign Minister Eduard Shevard
IIIdze on Thursday, opening three 
days of high-level talks likely to set 
• general time frame for a super
POWer summit and spur chemical 
UId nuclear weapons cutbacks. 

After ne/lJ'ly two hours of diSCUll
Iione, Shevardnadze said tbe two 

\ aides had not set a date for a 
IIItrunit between Bush and Soviet 
Pr:esident Mikhail Gorbachev but 

, "'e have concluded that a summit 
II necessary. There is no doubt 
about that." 

The high-level meetings began 
with a White House session 
attended by Bush, Shevardnadze 
and Secretary ·of State James 
Baker. The discussions will con~ 

, tinue between Baker and Shevllrd
IIadze on Friday and Saturday at a 
Wildern 8S lodge near Jackson 
Hole, . 
~ . . d there was "a full 

diaeussio of a summit" and that 
"we hope to have a general time 
&ame for a summit which we could 
announce while we're in Wyom-
iDa." 

Shevardnadze talked with repor
ter. in the White House driveway 
Ifter before getting into a waiting 
Ibnouaine. He said hill talks with 
Baker probsbly would set -a gen
eral Ume frame~ for a Bush
Gorbllchev summit. The Soviet 
aftIcia! said, "1 think it is entirely 

See .......... P-c!e SA 

The Asacx:lated 

An unldenttfled pesaenger, cente" Is taken from the wreck.ge of a 
USAlr plane In the East Rlyer In New York late Wednesday night. Othe, 
rescue workers peer Into wlndowa of the plane, which cr,shed after 
the pilot trted to abort takeoff. 

2 die in USAir crash; 
pilot aborted takeoff 

NEW YORK (AP) - A USAir pilot 
sought permission to abort takeo.ff 
moments before his jetliner slid 
into the East River, killing two 
passengers, but did not say what 
the problem was, officials said 
Thursday. 

Many of the 59 survivors praised 
crew members, fellow passengers 
and rescuers for quick action after 
the Boeing 737 plunged into the 
water at 11:29 p.m. EDT Wednes
day. 

Investigators recovered the plane's 
two flight recorders, and National 
Transportation Safety Board offi
cials interviewed the crew,to try to 
learn the cause of the crash. The 
three pieces of the jet remained in 
the water off LaGuardia Airport. 

USAir Chairman Edwin Colodny 
declined to discuss any details or 
possible causes of the crash, saying 
the NTSB bad jurisdiction. 

"The captain is taking advice of 
his own counsel," Colodny said at a 
news conference. He declined to 
identify the pilot or oth.er crew 
members or describe their experi
ence, other than to say they had 
been based in Baltimore and had 
worked for Piedmont Aviation 
before its merger with USAir in 
August. 

Flight 5050, bound for Charlotte, 
N.C., was accelerating down the 
runway in a light rain when the 
control tower acknowledged the 
pilot's request to abort and cleared 
him to turn onto the last taxiway 
before the end of the runway. 

"There was no Indication of why 

he was aborting," said Federal 
AviationAdministration spokesman 
Fred Farrar in Washington. "Until 
we know why the guy aborted the 
takeoff, we have no way of knowing 
the cause of the accident." 

"The pilot seemed to be acceleratr 
ing but didn't have enough power 
to get the plane up," said passen
ger Larry Martin. "He put on the 
brakes. The plane took a dip and 
the next thing 1 knew all hell broke 
loose." 

The plane broke into three parts 
about 50 to 100 feet into Bowery 
Bay, its . front sections resting 
above the water on a trestle that 
held runway lights, its back sec
tions submerged. The two women 
who died were seated in the rear. 

"People were on top of each other. 
People were screaming," said Mar
tin, who was traveling with his 
wife, Valerie. "There was the smell 
of gas. Everyone was saying 'Get 
out! Get out! Get outl' .. 

Stunned passengers scrambled out 
doors and onto wings. Some 
escaped down an emergency chute 
and found themselves in about 25 
feet of water. Many clung to wings 
or grasped floating timbers. 

"I said, 'Hell, this thing is going to 
blow up,'" said passenger Fred 
O'Loughlin. "Then all of a sudden I 
was in the water by myself.· 
, "The crew was great. ... They 
were pitching people out and down 
the slide," said pas.senger Tom 
Newberry, 27. "We just grabbed on 
to a big piece of wood and held on 
for dear life." 

Evacuees queued up at gas sta
tions and stripped store shelves of 
bottled water, bread and batteries. 
Officials warned coastal dwellers 
not to linger because gale force 
winds and flash floods could block 

See Hugo. Page SA 

Missing art 
found intact 
inside closet 
Sare ungenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The erotic art display which 
mysteriously disappeared from 
the U1 Art Building last Thurs
day has been found. 

The morning after it disap
peared, the photo collage of nude 
males was found in a small oloset 
in the Art Building by two faculty 
members. . 
. According to the artist, Darrin 
Jackson, the piece was found in 
what he described as "a janitor's 
closet,· only moments before he 
spoke to students in an art 
colloquium about his work. 

Last week in Thi! Daily Iowan, 
Jackson said he felt a faculty 
member may have taken the 
piece out of the Checkered Space 
exhibit area because the UI Art 
Building was then undersoing 
inapection by a t.o-member 
10-year review colnniittee. 
Wallac:eTo~;.directorofthe 

UI School of Art ~ Art Hi.tory, 
~"""",Pilge5A 

t 
I 
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Barrow of laughs 
A dapper Andrew "eyer, 3, peer. over the edge of 8 wheel barrow 
a. he check. on the progress of his cousin Nicole Glennon, 2. The 

two were playing with their new-found toy In their grandparents' 
yard In Dubuque. 

Lobbyists: Legislators waste time reining in special interests 
DES MOINES (AP) - The Legislature is 

wasting its time trying to rein in special 
interests because they flU a natural void and 
"you can't keep us from doing that." three of 
the most powerful lobbies told legislators 
Thursday. 

Legislature," said Chuck Gifford of the United 
Auto Workers. 

Iowa told the Campaign Finance Disclosure 
committee proposals for changes were ~i1logi
cal" and ·short-sighted." "We represent the little people," said Ed 

Failor of Iowans for Tax Relief, a Muscatine
based group that spent more than $100,000 on 
legislative candidates last year. 

'1 don't think $500 or $1.000 or $2,000 to a 
legislative candidate is going to corrupt this 

In a blunt exchange leaders of three of the 
best-financed political action committees in 

Gov. Terry Branstad 8uggested daily reporting 
of contributions to cand.idates for governor 
during the closing weeks of the campaign and 
said gubernatorial candidates and members of 
their fs.mily should file full flll1lDcial disclosure 

Police 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Three separate reports of a person 
on a moped chasing children and 
running them off the sidewalk 
were made to the police depart
ment Wednesday, according to 
Iowa City Police reports. 

The moped was seen in the area 
surrounding Wood School, 1930 
Lakeside Drive, according to police 
reports. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

• A hand-held cellular phone was 
reported stolen from Radio Shack, 
6045 Old Capitol Center, Wednes
day, according to police reports. 

The phone was stolen while on 
display during business hours, 
according to police reports. 

• A fraternity on North Dubuque 
Street reported that sorority and 
fraternity members were taking 
each other's composite photos 
Wednesday, according to police 
reports. 

The composites were returned to 
their rightful owners, according to 
police reports. 

• Two suspicious men were 
reported window peeking at the of 
the Alpha Delta Pi sorority house, 
111 E. Bloomington St., Wednes
day night, according to police 
reports. 

One man was reported wearing a 
dark blue sweater. The other man 
was wearing a blue and white 
striped shirt and glasses. They 

were gone when police arrived, 
according to reports. 

• Two prowlers were reported 
hiding in the bushes near the front 
of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority 
house, 828 E. Washington St. 
Wednesday night, according to 
Iowa City Police reports. 

When police arrived the prowlers 
were gone, according to police 
reports. 

management at The Red Stallion, 
1010 E. Second Ave., Coralville, 
according to Johnson County Dis-

LADIES Take Your Next 
Step Toward ... 

LXcellence 
The Men of Sigma Chi cordially invite 

you to their Uttle Sister 
Informal Rush Party. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22 
9:00 PM 

At the SIGMA em HOUSE 
FREE BEVERAGES &: SNACKS 

Please RSVP, Chris 338-1717 

~ov& ~~~~~ ~-::;:?'''""'''¥,'::q.~ 

~nD~A.uRS 

Active Endeavors 
, Presents ... 

LAVA HIGHS 

The Lava High from NIKE IS a lightweight 
high-top boot suitable for moderate condl\lons 
Rubber support saddle. reinforced toe and a 
solid rubber lug outsole make the Lava 
an excellent hiking shoe value . 

138 S. Clinton • Iowa • 337·9444 337·7000 Ext. 610 

1982: SABRA AND SHATILLA 
MASSACRES 

1987-NOW: THE INTIFADA 

THE PALESTINIANS WILL NEVER 
KNEEL 

Seven years have pa$$1ICI since \lie Iragic massacres in \lie Patestinlan 
relugee camps. Sabra & ShaUlla. For/hreedays Seplemoor 17-19. 1982. 
Chrislian Phalanglst troops gunnllCl down 3270 Palestinian and Lebanese 
civ~ians living inside JIle camps. Armed Israeli soldiers surrounded the 
~mps and prevented the people inside from escaping, lhereby ensuring 
their deaths. This atrocity continued lor three days without the knowledge 
01 the world. 

, "THE MASSACRE IS THE SHAME OF THE STATE, OF THE GOVERNMENT, OF 
THE ARMy ..•. WE HAVE,ALL BEEN MADe ACCOMPLICES; wrote an editor lor the 
Israeli Jerusalem Post. 

Today another kind 01 massacre Is happening. For the past 21 months 
Paleslinians in the Occupied Territories have been engaged in a Just 
.truggte lor dignity and freedom. The Isreell occupation authorhies have 
been acting with unprecedented brutalhy that so lar claimed the lives 01 
more !han 900 Palestinian civilians and tett thousands 01 others injured. 

JOIN US FOR A RALLY 

SPEAKER: Adrlen Wing; U of I Prof. of law. 
Prof. Wing lived In the camps of 
Sabra & Shatilla Ind left only I few 
days bel ore the massacres took place. 

PLACE: Pentacrest. 
TIME: 12:20 P.M. 
DATE: Friday Sap. 22, 1989. 

Presented by: General Union of Palestinian Students. 
Co-Sponsored by: Palestine Solidarity Committee, New Wave, Soulh African 
Alanian Student AlSoclation, Arab Student Association. Central American 
Solidarity Committee. 

e Two UI students were charged 
with discharging fireworks after 
the Iowa CitY Police Department 
received complaints of two fraterni
ties shooting fireworks at each 
other through the windows of their 
houses, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

One defendant, Kyle G. Harris, 20, 
309 N. Riverside Drive, allegedly 
admitted shooting the bottle rock
ets after the investigating officer 
told the fraternity president that 
he would be charged if no one else 
came foward, according to court 
records. 

$174.05 to the Coralville Frame & 
Axle Service, 220 10 E. Coralville, 
from a closed account, according to 
Johnson County District court 
records. 

trict court records. L L L 
The defendant, EdwardD. Nester, a. a. a. 

When police arrived, they found 
two men shooting bottle rockets 
from a second story window at 309 
N. Riverside Dr. at other resi
dences in the area, according to 
court reports. 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• George Daly. dean of the Ul College 
of Buaineas Administration. is on leave 
at the Tuck School at Dartmouth 
University. 

Senior Auoc:iate Dean Gary Fethke 
will aerve 88 acting dean in charge of 
all buaineea college operations, includ
ing the plannill( of a new busineas 
bulldill(. which will be constructed 
beginning in the fall of 1990. During 
his leave, Daly will retain relponsibility 
for enema! relation.. which includeil 
aec:uring funding for the new building. 

Among other projecte, Daly baa teamed 
up with Ul Profe8llOr George Neumann, 
heed of the economica department, to 

' conduct academic research on the 
National Foothall League. 

Daly will return to the Ul in January 
1990 (or the I8COnd aemetlter. 

Toda, 
• The Ge_ ID&enIati-u Fel~ 

1cnnIalp will discu88 the book of Act.8 
at a Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Wealey Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., Muaio Roo\n. 

• The VlBua~audLfberalAria 
~D' bmd.'l will hold an inter
~ UiI1a aemillar at 11:30 a.m. in 
&he Union, lndiana &om. 

\ 

, I 

The other defendant is Paul M. 
Larson. 19, 309 N. Riverside Drive, 
according to court records. . 

Preliminary hearings for both 
defendants are set for October 10, 
according to court records. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with third-degree theft for 
allegedly writing' a check for 

• The AXE, the professional chemical 
fraternity, will hold a pledge party at 
6:30 p.m. at AXE, 114 E. Market St. 

• The CoUect.te Aaaoel.tioDe 
CoUDCil will hold an open house from 
4:30 p.OL to 7 p.m. in the Union, North 
Room. 

• The Iowa City ZEN Center will 
hold meditations at 6:30 a.m.. 6:20 
a.m .• 4:30 p.m. and 6:20 p.m. in the 
ZEN Center, 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• The UI International Folk DaDe
iDI Club will hold a meeting from 7 
p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Wesley Founda
tion. 

• The AaiaD Film Society will hold a 
meeting at 6 p.m. in CSB, Seminar 
Room 106. 

• The ~Ie_ Protnm will 
hold a neuroec:ience doctoral program 
seminar. "Exploration of the Baeal 
Ganglia Connections with the Brain· 
stem Structures Projecting to the Spi
nal Cord: by Irena Grofova. a profesor 
of anatomy at Michipn State Univer· 
sity. at 12:30 p.m. in the Bowen 
Science Buildill(, Auditorium 2. 

• W8UI'e UI Badi.o Forwn will hoet 
a lpecial edition at 1:30 p.m. featuring 

. - ~_. ow. '--' __ .... . 

The defendant, Troy Barenz, 19, 
395 Western Hills, was taken to 
the Johnson County Jail on $1,000 
bail, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 9, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with fourth-degree criminal mis
chief and interference with official 
acts resulting in injury Thursday 
after an alleged argument with the 

VI President Hunter RawlingB as he 
discu888S Strategic Planning at the Ul. 
Joining him in the discussion will be 
Edward Lawler and Joanne McCloskey. 
both members of the Strategic Planning 
Committee. 

. Saturda, 
• Alpha Phi Omega, the national 

co-ed aervice fraternity, will hold an 
elderly services project at 9:16 a.m. and 
will meet at the Union, South 
Entrance. 

• The South AfricaD AzanIaD Stu· 
dent A .. oelatlon will hold a 
rummage-sale benefit from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the Trinity Episcopal Church. 
320 College St. 

• The UlVietoam_ StudeDtAao
ciatiOD will hold I welcoming potluck 
at 2 p.m. at Iowa City Park. Shelter 13. 

Suncla, 
• The Luthenua Campua MlDJ.irY 

will hold a jazz wonhip service at 10:30 
a.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. Marke. St. 

• The UDited Methocll. C .... pua 
MlDiftry will hold I Wesley ellpper 
and convenation at 6 p.m. in the 
Wesley Foundation. 

24, 1009 Highland Ave., allegedly 

::~S~~S!oby~:ral:':i:lf; HUMAN 
restrained. The struggle allegedly 
damaged the rear view mirror of a 
car, according to court records. s~ E P S 

Nester was taken to the Johnson • 
County Jail on $5,000 for both 
charges, according to court records. "La La La Human Steps is 
. Preliminary hearing in the mat.ter young. raw and gutsy. They are 
18 set for September 29, according pushing boundaries and looking 
to court records. to the future for answers, not 

• The UDited MethocU.t CampWl 
Minietry will hold Wesley Sunday 
Vesp8n at 7:16 p.m. in the Wesely 
Foundation. 

• The [owa International 80clallet 
OrpDisation will hold a discussion 
ens ion titled. "The Soviet Union 
Today: Communi8m or State Capital· 
ist?" in North Hall. Room 1. 

TM Doily low"" atri_ for IICCUI"IlCY and _ 
fllim_ in the reporting of new •. If a report 
ia '¥1'OIIg or mialeadillll, a requeot for • 
correction or 8 clarificetion may be made by 
contacting the editor at ~. A co......,. 
tion or a clarif'lC8tion will be publiahed in thia 
column. 

~ 
TIw Doily IOWOJI ia publlabed by Student 

Publication. Inc .• III CommunicatiOlUl Cen· 
ter, Iowa City. Iowa 5m2 daily except 
Saturdays. Sundays. IepI holidays and uni
..,nity holida,ya. and uni..,nity vacation • . 
Second cl... poatage paid at the I..... City 
Poet om"" under the Ad. of eong",.. of 
March 2. 1879. 

8a.'-'rIpd_ ....... 10_ City and ConoI· 
ville. $12 for .... oemeater. $24 for two 
oemeaten. $6 for awnmer ~ ~ for 
full year; Out of wwn, $20 for one aemeater, 
~ for two .. me-ten, $10 for IUIIIIIIe1" _Ion. $60 all year. 

USP8I.aa~ 

thepast.··- ..... _ 

". . . at once cou rageous and 
suicidal, they abandon 

themselveS fully. without fear. " 
L.OoooIr.MonnoI 

Tonight 
September 22 

8 p.m. 
Post performance discussion 
with choreographer Edouard 

Lock; Hancher greenroom. 

SUpported by 
Gary and LaDonna Wicklund 
and the National Endowment 

for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount for all Hancher 

events! 
UI Students may charge to 

their University accounts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 

or loI·free In Iowa DUI!ide Iowl CIty 

1·8()()'HANCHER 

HANCHER 

Tickets 
Avsllable 

1\ 

Mone 
Weh 

T 

lH~' 11 
lH I 

1H: ' I 
4:005Te 
6E:0011 
6E:0021 
·16:001 \ 
16A:061 
19:090~ 
26:0331 
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-Hawkeye Express Discount cards will show up in mailboxes 
Vlrglnll Roudlbulh 
special to the The Daily Iowan 

This year, Student Senate hopes to 
increase di.stribution of the cards and 
more effectively explain their function to 
useI'll. In past yeBI'll, not everyone wae 
aware of the cards, and for those that did 
have one, it waen't always clear which 
local merchandise the discounts applied 
to. 

work because of the variety of merchants 
participating,· said Lori MeyeI'll, a Stu
dent Senate executive aesociate. 

dual purpose: In addition to giving stu
dents discounts, they help fund student 
scholBI'llhips. 

about the participating merchants will be 
announced and the winner will receive 
special awards from that merchant. 

Students tired of receiving only bills and 
junk flieI'll in their mailboxes have some
thing better to look forward to. 

The UI Student Senate will soon be 
mailing all registered students the 1990 

I Hawkeye Express Discount cards, which 
are good for discounts at several local 

Part of the confusion stemmed from the 
fact that although the discount cards 
featured each individual merchant's name 
or logo, their actual size was not large 
enough to permit a description of each 
discount offered from each store. 

To solve the problem this year, the 
Senate will mail a letter along with the 
card, explaining which merchants partici
pate and the discount offered by each. 
The letter will also include information on 
the Senate itself and the activities it 
sponsors. 

All merchants featured on the cards must 
donate at leaet $300 toward schol8I'llhips 
offered by the Senate. Last year, the 
Senate olTered 16 scholBI'llhips of $250 
each from moneys earned in the project 
and membeI'll are hopeful that this num
ber will increase in the 1990-91 school 
year. Interested students may contact the 
Student Senate office for scholarship 
applications. 

So far, interest in the Hawkeye Discount 
Cards hae been substantial. 

"If the number of people that have 
inquired about obtaining new cards is any 
indication then we have hit upon a 
worthwhile project,' said one Student 
Senate representative. 

• buaine88ell. 
• 1'1: -round coupons - similar to 

pial 't cards - offer price reduc-
• tions on various services and products 

from about 30 area merchants when the 
• card is displayed at the time of the sale. 

"We had hoped all merchants would offer 
the same discount, but that wouldn't 

"Faculty and staff will all be sent post
cards to notify them the cards are avail
able," Meyers added. ·If they would like 
to recieve a card, one will be sent upon 
request." 

To aid this year's campaign, radio station 
KKRQ FM 101 has donated air time to 
advertise the cards. Trivia questions 

The black-and-gold cards, along with the 
information letter, are scheduled to be 
sent out in the next week and a half. 

Until the new cards arrive, the 1989 
Hawkeye Express cards, which were to 
expire August 31. will still be honored. The Hawkeye Discount Cards serve a 

:Growing UI Honors program 
I 

, : offers wealth of opportunity 
I Julie Cr .. w.1I 
I The Daily Iowan 

I You wouldn't guess it, but the 
quaint. Victorian-style blue house 

• next to Daum Residence Hall is the 
· unsssuming home of one of the 
UI's most important student 

• academic programs. 
, Step inside the front door and 
youll find the UI HonoI'll Program, 

I which boasts a membership of 
I more than 1,400 students and 
offers s goldmine of academic 

I opportunity for those who make 
the grade. 

, In the last five years, the program 
I has grown substantially, according 
to Sandra Barkan, acting director 

' of Shambaugh Honors House. 
I Barkan said this year's largest

ever entering claes of 450 students 
I has created an even bigger pool of 
I potential honoI'll students. 

"We're very excited this year: she 
I said. "The HonoI'll Program offers 
I these students a wide variety of 
opportunities to take advantage of 

I faculty and resources." 
• ill freshmen are automatically 
invited to join the program if they 

I received a minimum score of 29 on 
I the ACT and were in the top 10 
percent of their graduating high-

I school class. But any UI student 
I who has a 3.2 cumulative grade
point average is eligible to enter 

I the program after a brief orienta
I tion appointment. 

Honors students are able to 
. I enhance their college education in 

UI freshmen are 
automatically 
invited to join the 
program if they 
received a 
minimum score of 
29 on the ACT and 
were in the top 10 
percent of their 
graduating 
high-school class. 

many ways through the program, 
Barkan said. She cited one-on-one 
interaction with professors and 
crucial access to the university's 
research resources as the kinds of 
opportunities program members 
have. 

UI Senior Lyn Raue said she 
receives information on available 
scholBI'llhips, which she called one 
of the more valuable benefits of the 
program. 

"The honors program has kept me 
informed of a lot of scholBI'llhips to 
apply for," Raue said. "The advice 
and assistance that I got from 
Sandy has been one of the most 

beneficial things I got out of hon
OI'll ." 

Barkan said the HonoI'll Scholars 
Research Program plays an espe
cially important part when it 
comes to offering students unique 
opportuntites. 

"This is a research univeI'llity, and 
we have faculty with national and 
international reputations baeed on 
their research success,· Barkan 
said. "Students can take advan
tage of that. This program allows 
students to work with faculty in 
faculty research 88 research assis
tants. These students earn three 
credit hours for working approxi
mately 10 hours a week." 

A student in the hanoI'll program is 
also eligible to receive "honors 
designation" by arranging with a 
professor to do supplemental work 
in a elaes. 

"Students in the College of Liberal 
Arts may approach the faculty 
about writing an extra paper or 
doing some outside reading for the 
elaes to have the course designated 
as an honoI'll course on their tran
script," Barkan explained. 

Close contact with his professors 
has convinced UI senior Thad Metz 
that the UI Honors Program hae 
given him an added advantage 
during college. 

"It's allowed me to get to know my 
professors," he said. "It's given me 
more contact with my professors, 
which has made me a better stu
dent and given me a better educa
tion." 

. RiverFest 7990 
'INTERVIEWS 

RiverFest is currently seeking individuals to fill 
the following executive council positions. 
Advertising 
Communications 

Education 
Entertainment 
Facilities Planning 

Finance 

Food 
Music 
Public Relations 

Recreation 
RiverRun 

Sales 

University Relations 

Application deadline has been moved to Tuesday, Sept. 26 at 4:30 pm. 
Any interested individuals may pick up an application 
at the Office of Campus Programs, 1451MU 
Anyone requiring special accommodations to partiCipate or anyone 
having further questions may call the RiverFest office at 335-3273. 

~ Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan ,,~ 

L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
511 Iowa Avenue • 338-3039 

(Across from the U of I Credit Union) 

We invite you to stop by our office between 10 am & 5 pm, 
Monday-Friday, to take advantage of the service we can provide for you. 
We have notes from the very beginning of the semester for you to look at. 

These notes make great study guides at test time, so come in and 
check them out. Or call 338-3039 for more information. The total 

cost Is $19.99 including tax and delivery. 

1iH' 1 Understanding Vis. Arts 
1 West Art & Cult. before 1400 
1 H. · Intro. to Asian Art 
4:005 Technology & SoCiety 
6E:001 Prln. of Micro Econ. (Lec. A & B) 
6E:002 Prlnc. of Macro Econ. (Lec. A & B) 
·16:001 West. Clv. to 1792* (Lec. A & B) 
16A:061 Am. History 1492-1877 
19:090 Soc. ScI. Found. of Comm. (Sec. 1) 
26:033 Philosophy of Human Nature 

29:005 Chem. & Physics of the Environ: 
29:050 Mod. Astronomy (2:30 Lec.) 
30:001 Intro. to Am. Politics 
31 :001 Elem. Psychology (Sec. 1 & 2) 
31 :0l5Intro, to Soc. Psychology 
32:001 Judeo Christian TrOd. 
32:004 lIv. Religions of the East· 
34:001 Intro. to Soc. Prin. (Sec. 1,2 & 4) 
34:002lntro to Sco. Prob. (Sec. 1) 

"These notes ot a reduced rote. Call for detail •. 

511 Iowa Avenue • 338-3039 
Ust SlbJect to change. 

Murky waters 
Two fishermen wlrm up their boats and await the Itart of the 
National Walleye Championship In Dubuqua thll week. 

Charges dropped against 2 
arrested in Iowa abduction 

GRANT CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Charges against two of the four 
people arrested Tuesday for 
allegedly abducting an Iowa man 
have been dismissed after investi
gators determined the two had 
"just been along for the ride." 

Ed Manring, the Worth County 
prosecutor, said he had filed misde
meanor charges of marijuana pos
session and resisting arrest against 
all four, who fled police early 
Tuesday in a car belonging to Scott 
A. Potter, 19, of Perry, Iowa. 

But Manring said he dismissed 

charges Wednesday against James 
Junior Crites, 24, and Kimberly 
Kaye Holcomb, 23, both pf Rogers, 
Ark., and both were released. The 
other two people, Kenneth Eugene 
Loy. 27, who listed addresses in 
both Rogers, Ark., and Forest City, 
Iowa, and Charlie D. Phillips, 27, 
of Gravette, Ark. , remained in 
custody on the charges, Manring 
said. 

Since Worth County does not have 
a jail, one of the men was being 
held in the Gentry County jail at 
Albany. 

Pike says 2 
boat licenses 
to be approved 

DES MOINES (AP) - The chair
man of the Iowa Racing and Gam
ing Commission predicted Thurs
day that commission members will 
approve licenses for at least two 
gambling boats and probably more. 

"I'm only one vote, but I can tell 
you that one isn't right," said L.C. 
"Bud" Pike, a Grundy Center 
banker who chairs the five-member 
commission. 

Asked if the group would approve 
at least one boat to ply each of the 
Missiasippi and Missouri rivers, 
Pike said, "more than that." 

"There are an awful lot of quali
fied applicants out there," he said 
in an interview during a break in a 
commission meeting. 

The commission approved rules for 
those wishing to obtain a riverboat 
gambling license. The commission 
voted to accept license applications 
November 15 through January 1. 
The applications will be confiden
tial until the deadline. 

The commission also announced 
the resignation of member 
LaVonne Mydland of Rock Rapids. 
Mydland is the only member other 
than Pike among the original five 
appointed by the governor in July 
1983. Commission director Mick 
Lura said Mydland stepped aeide 
to spend more time with an ill 
daughter who lives in Waehington 
state. 

Lura said the governor has not 
decided when he will appoint a 
replacement. 
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Drug agent indicted for conspiracy, 
tax evasion and laundering currency 

DES MOINES (AP) - A grand 
jury has handed up indictments 
against a federal drug agent, his 
wife and the owner of a construc
tion company on charges of conspi
racy, tax evasion and laundering 
"substantial amounts of currency," 
officials said Thursday. 

Named in the federal grand jury 
indictment were Dennis Harker, 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
special agent, his wife Mary Ann 
and Susan Terry, who owns SKT 
Construction in West Des Moines. 

Terry was honored as one of five 
recipients of the "women of enter
prise award" sponsored by the U.S. 
Small Business Administration 
last year, said William Kutmus, 
her lawyer. 

Kutmus called her "a spokeswo
man for women in non-traditional 

88-year-old 
woman forced 
to close home 

DES MOINES (AP) - The opera
tor of a small nursing home in 
Maquoketa has agreed to close the 
home and never open another. 

But Muriel Hoffman, 88, owner 01 
the Hoffman Residential Care 
Facility, said she took good care of 
residents, including one who 
weighed just 55 pounds last spring. 

Hoffman said the resident was 
thin to begin with and refused to 
eat. 

·She would only drink. If you tried 
to feed her, she would hold the food 
in her cheeks like a squirrel. I 
liked her, and the good Lord knows 
I took care of her. Now I'm getting 
my 'thank you,' " Hoffman said. 

In an agreement with the Iowa 
Department of Inspection and 
Appeals, Hoffman agreed to trans
fer all of the residents to other 
facilities and to "never operate a 
health facility or apply for a license 
in Iowa again." 

Department spokesman John 
Easley said Wednesday the depart· 
ment's plan to fine Hoffman $5,000 
was dropped when she agreed not 
to open another home. Hoffinan 
said she agreed to the terms 
because she didn't think she would 
be able to comply with require· 
ments to update her home, which 
was licensed for seven patients. 

State inspectors said the only 
medical history on the woman who 
weighed 55 pounds last spring 
showed that she weighed 116 
pounds in 1981 and was admitted 
to the Hoffman home in 1987. 
~She was in a deteriorating state, 

had teeth which were stubs and 
could not eat," inspectors said. 
Easley said the woman was placed 
in an intermediate care facility. 

Hoffman, who operated the home 
for 30 years, said she is unhappy 
about the state's actions. 

Ml'm hurt, I'm badly hurt, and rve 
shed many tears over it. I'd like 
people to work in a residential 
home for a month. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

t2IO V-t Dodge Ad. au,- 3Q2 

0nIIII1, Neb.. 11114 
402·312-1280 

IIIcD( AmIric:fII ~ l..,.n AlII\. 
Prwtloe LInIIIed to 
immigration l.8w 

Are You Ready To 
Stop SmokIng? 
If you are, call 

338-9n5. 
• IndMd .... counlellng by appt. 
• MedIcally endorled progr.m. 
• Fr .. conaultatlon. 

(QjWElCHT a WELLNW 
MANACEMENT .",_IA·_OW.1'I 

338-9775 
~CNoIIcno~ 

0wnM ond CIpeJ_ .., l1li'. 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Mini Carnations 

$298 Reg. Ie 

3 ROSES 

$3 $9Value 

MummPlantl 

41/2'pot $498 
"-II ....... .."., ......... 
#of. FREE 0.- PIML 

(.a v.",). 
OM ..... ..., .... 

..... """SepI. 
CooII6CMy _ ........ LMt 

"'lit florist 

positions." 
The ll-count indictment charges 

Harker and Terry with "use of an 
interstate facility to promote an 
illegal activity.· It alleges that 
between 1986 and 1988 Harker 
and his wife "spent, invested and 
profited by cash transactions 
exceeding $1 million.· 

Kutmus said he had advised Terry 
not to comment on the facts of the 
case, but ~he charges themselves 
are ruinous to her and her busi
ness." 

Kutmus said he would enter an 
innocent plea at her arraignment. 

·She feels she is wholly innocent 
and that the charges are very 
ridiculous," Kutmus said. 

Arraignment was set for October 2. 
The indictment also says Harker 

loaned thousands of dollars in cash 

to other drug agents. 
Harker and Terry were charged 

with using a business they estab
lished ~to launder substantial 
amounts of currency which Harker 
had acquired, and to funnel the 
cash through what would appear to 
be legitimate business transactions 
and loans between the two part
ners." 

There was no mention of drugs in 
the indictment, and U.S. Atty. Joe 
Beck refused to elaborate. 
~e will have no comment," said 

Beck. ~e don't want to go beyond 
that." 

Kutmus described Terry as 8 

widow with two young children 
whose husband died in a construc
tion accident. 

Harker is now assigned to the 
DEA in Miami· 

m.e ginsberg jewelers 
Bernardaud Truck Show 

September 15 - October 15, 1989 

Seminar: Why Limoges? 
Dote: Friday September 29th TIme: 9:30 A.M. 

Please join us tor Coffee & Croissants 
for reservations call 

319·351·1700 1·800-373-1702 
110 east washington/iowa city . iowa 52240 

Monday-Friday 9:30-6; Thursday 9:30-8; Saturday 9:30-5:30 

Large, Scrumptious, Easy U-Pick 

RASPBERRIES 
October-Pick your own pumpldns for famlly fun l 

,.1 ,UR reOpen: Mon.-Sat. &.8:30 

~~'"Il~ ,oo~ Sunday 1-8:30 

BOCKtS BERRY FARM 
10 mllea RUth on Sand Rd: (S. GUbert) 

629-5553 

HOW'S UFE WITH YOU 
Is it perfect or are there problems? 
Is it worth while- 1s it interesting? 

For some very valuable and Original 
ideas that are workable and prove able 
attend the life Engineering lecture on 

NO OBLIGATION 
Tuesday, September 26th 

DAYS INN 
1200 lSt Ave. CoralvUle 

(Ezit .242 1-80) 

LIFE ENGINEERING 
(515) 369-2391 

STUDENT 
R·ESEARCH GRANTS 

The UI Collegiate Associations Council has is now accepting 
applications from undergraduate and graduate students for 
independent research grants. 

Application materials are now available in the CAC office, 
lower level, IMU. Applications are due Friday, October Zll\ 

For more information call Chris Anderson, CAC Research 
Grants Committee Chair, at 335-3859. 

Microcomputer Fair 

Tuesday • September 26, 1989 
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge • Iowa Memorial Union 

Booths and Representatives 

• Apple, IBM, Epson 
• Local Computer Dealers 
• IMU Bookstore 
• ISCA Student User Group 
• Conduit 

Balloons . Fun . Prizes 
All faculty, staff, and students welcome! 

Sponsored by Weeg Computing Center 

Cinema Theatres 
Nintendo 
Decks & 

Cartridges 
Low Prices 

Open at 3:30 

DEAD 
POETS 
SOCIETY 

If!il 

Englert Video Marl 
"BATMAN" 

Available Nov. 17th 
Order Early $10.00 
Deposit Will Hold 

It For You 
~~ 

I:ASIIIUTIF.S 01: 

~~: ttl' 'lll ~ 

,

. BUJ1 
cmm 

~ ~MEG mN NO 
PASSES WeekdaYII:45-8:3O 

Sal. • Sun. 1 :45 .... :1 5-1:45-8:30 

NO 
PASSES 

SaI-9un 
1:30-4:00 
7:00-11:15 
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· Prescott Continued from page 1A · - -------------------------------
, 1990." 

Prescott declined to comment on 
the situation. 

"Because of the possibility of 
litigation with regard to these 

I matters, I think it would be most 
fair to all parties for me to make 
no comment," Prescott said in a 

, prepared statement. 
Jones'memorandum described a 

I complaint lodged against Prescott 
, for a "lack of professional behav-

ior," as well as acting in a 
• 'belligerent," "insulting" and 
, "hoStile" manner at a March 20 

. n addition, the memor-
umented a separate 

I instan of "rude behavior" tow-
ard a UI graduate student. 

Prescott, the supervising attar-
• ney at SLS for the past four 

years, said he was not notified of 
• significant problems prior to the 
I release of Jones' memorandum. 

"I have not been informed of any 
I significant problems with Stu-
1 dent Legal Services, and until I 

am informed of any problems, I 
, am unable to comment," Prescott 

said. 
I The memo also said, "While 
• serious COncerns have been raised 

about Mr. Prescott's performance 
I and behavior, the ur (Student 
· Association) has had no mecha

nism to address the issues." 
• Jones said SLS is the first of 

many student government com
missions that will be reviewed. 
SCOPE and BIJOU are among 
the student groups for which the 
administration will consider 
organizational, procedural and 
operational changes, he said. 

On Wednesday, Jones said he 
would not comment about specific 
personnel matters except with 
other administration officials or 
with the persons directly 
involved in the matter. 

Rojas-Cardona said the UI com
mission review was requested 
and welcomed by the Student 
Senate. He said the recommenda
tions may become guidelines for a 
student strategic planning pro
cess. 

All the student organizations, 
including SLS, will be strength
ened in the long run, he said. 

"It's not that Student Legal 
Services is doing a bad job - we 
just want to keep tabs on them," 
Rojas-Cardona said. 

Rojas-Cardona described Pre
scott as a good person who has 
done a good job at SLS. However, 
the position is temporlllY, and a 
new appointment may be made 
at any time, he said. 

Rojas-Cardona added Student 
Senate has not had an opportu
nity to review Prescott this year. 

: MOVe~ _________ Co_nti_'n_Ued_fro_m_page __ 1A 

I on the phone with regard to any case they may be handling," Prescott' 
I said. "And you know how hotel rooms are: 

SLS submitted the proposed floor plans of this arrangement to the 
) Iowa Bar Association Committee on Professional Ethics and Conduct to 
\ determine if the offices are appropriate for legal services. 

The arrangement was rejected by the committee as a violation of the 
I ethical and disciplinary codes for attorneys. 
• "It is a basic tenet of the profession that a client's confidence be 

protected," said Hedo Zacherie, who submitted the committee's 
determination. "Full compliance would seem to be impossible in the 
proposed new offices because of the public exposure, open doors and 

I general arrangement." 
I In addition to ethical problems, the proposed office space also hampers 

the supervision of the law students, Prescott said. 
, The Iowa Supreme Court ruled that the interns for SLS must be 
, supervised by a practicing attorney. The hotel rooms will not allow 

Prescott to oversee the interns' daily actions, he said. 
I "I will not know if they're in their office reading Sports Illustrated or 
I working on a case file, or talking on the telephone with a client or 

adversary or a girlfriend or a boyfriend," Prescott said. 
I Phillip Jones, U1 dean of student services, said SLS will be moving to 
I the hotel rooms as soon as their phones can be installed. 

"This is not an area (Where) the Iowa Bar Association Committee of 
I Professional Ethics has any jurisdiciton," Jones said. "It has no bearing 
, on the decision. Anything that has been said so far contrary to that is 

incorrect." 
But Prescott said that violating the ethics committee's binding decision 

\ could force the committee to bring disciplinary action against Prescott, 
which could include revoking his license. 

\ "The fact of the matter is that the ethics committee ruled that SLS 
cannot move up there," Prescott said. "I don't understand how the 

• administration can require us to do what the Iowa State Bar 
I Association Ethics Committee has ruled we cannot do. If Dean Jones is 

saying we are moving, he is saying there will be no SLS." , 

: Bus ___ MeetinQ_ 
Continued from page 1 A 

• with no shoes," said Susie Ramon, 
a student nurse. 

• Ralph Cantu, Mission school sup
, erintendent, canceled all extracur

ricular activities for the weekend 
, "because we've had a tragedy. How 
\ can you be cheering at a football 

game when something like this has 
\ happened?" 
, Cox said it was the worst school 

bUB accident in Texas history. The 
• two worst such accidents in United 

States history occurred in Ken
~ tucky. In 1988, 24 children and 
\ three adults on a church outing 

died in a fiery collision near Car
rollton. In 1959, 27 people were 

• killed when a bus went into a creek 
in Prestonsburg. 

• Eighteen survivors and one fire-
• lighter were taken to McAllen 

Medical Center, according to 
• spokeswoman Judy Gomez. Their 
\ conditions were withheld. 

Seven people were taken to RCA 
' Rio Grande Medical Center in 
, McAllen, and were admitted for 

observation, according to a spokes-
• Woman. 
• About 40 people were taken to 

Mission General Hospital, but hos
I pita] spokeswoman Linda Thayer 

would not retease any additional 
\ information. 

: Hugo,-------.--
Continued from page 1 A 

\ 
e&cape routes. Five to 10 inches of 

, rain is expected to fall. 
The Navy moved ships out of 

\ coastal harbors to ride out the 
I storm at sea. Army bases in coastal 
~tes moved helicopters inland or 

• Illto shelters. 
, In South Carolina, which was in a 

atate of emergency, Gov. Carroll 
\ CampbeU dispatched 400 National 

Guards en to assist a mandatory 
of coastal barrier 

\ ialan . shorefront. About one-
fifth of the state's 3.1 million 
l'e8idents live in eight coastal coun
tiea. 

By early afternoon, the windswept 
; alreets of the resort island of 

IliIton Head were deserted. Stores 
\ were fortified with boards and 

lIloat homes were empty. State 
troopers guarded the island's 
entrance. 

, "We brought our photo albums 
and our important papers,- said 
Pat Bross, who had stopped for gas 
wIUle heading from Hilton Head to 
Aapata, Ga., with her husband. 

Continued from page 1A 

possible that we'll have something· 
more defmite for you in Wyoming." 

Bush said on Monday he felt he 
was "under no rush" to have a 
summit. 

Bush's talks with Shevardnadze 
ran nearly twice as long as had 
been scheduled. The Soviet official 
said he "did not come here empty 
handed." 

Some U.S. officials said Baker 
would not come empty handed 
either. 

Speaking on condition they not be 
identified, the officials said Baker 
would present a proposal to abolish 
travel restrictions on American 
and Soviet visitors in each other's 
countries. 

Acceptance by Schevardnadze 
would end a relic of the Cold War 
that is a nuisance but has little 
practical effect, an expert on U.S.
Soviet relations said Thursday. 

It would lift virtually all travel 
restrictions on Soviet diplomats, 
trade representatives and journal
ists, the sources said. 

"It strikes me as a sensible thing 
to do at- this stage," said Raymond 
GarthofT, senior fellow in foreign 
policy studies at the Brookings 
Institution and a former U.S. 
ambassador to Bulgaria. 

°1 don't think it's it terribly impor
tant matter, but I think it's an 
appropriate, a reasonable thing to 
do." 

The late Soviet dictator JosefSta
lin placed severe travel restrictions 
on foreigners in the Soviet Union 
in the 1950s, and the United States 
reciprocated with restrictions on 
travel by diplomats and other 
visitors £roOm the Soviet Union and 
other Eastern Bloc countries. 

These restrictions were gradually 
eliminated by agreements between 
the Soviet satellites and the United 
States in the 1970 s. GarthofT said 
he signed the last such agreement 
in 1978, when he was ambassador 
to Bulgaria. 

"From then on I and my staff in 
Bulgaria were able to travel .any
where in Bulgaria that any other 
foreigner was, which meant in 
effect the whole country," the 
Brookinga scholar aaid. 

Reciprocal travel restrictions by 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union remained, however, with 
close to 90 percent of the Soviet 
Union closed to Americans and 
much of the United States ofT 
limits to viaiting Soviets. 

Jackson 
Continued from page 1A 

denied that he or any other 
facuJty member removed the 
piece. 

Thursday, Tomasini said he still 
does not know how to explain the 
display's disappearance or reap
pearance. 

"(The piece) was found Friday 
morning, and that's about all I 
know about it," Tomasini said. 
"It was found by a teaching 
assistant and a faculty member 
who were on their way through a 
small corridor which led into a 
lecture room." 

The corridor is very small and is 
usually only used to gain access 
to light switches, Tomasini said, 
adding that early last Friday 
morning when the lights were 
switched on, no one saw the piece 
there. 

"r can't believe that anyone could 
have used (the corridor) without 
noticing (the display)," Tomasini 
said. 

Jackson said he is glad to have 
the display back. 
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Bring it all together ... 

Create a fresh new look 
with these exciting designs 
from Norman's of Salisbury_ 

• Custom Draperies • Vertical Blinds 
• Custom Bedding • levolor Blinds 
• Balloon Shades • Pleated Shades 

SAVE 

25%.;.30% 
IN·HOME INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE 

Call us for an appoinlmenl351-1099 

Sale runs Ihrough Sept. 29 

116 Eo College 

If you can find a Macintosh 
in tflis room, we mi t put one 

in yours. Free. 

vJA.\"\.~S~A\I:.",) 6 
SPEA~~"~ I 

~----~-----------

SOClcE, 
O~ LVA1"£Q. 

BAI-LOO,.)S' 

In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this tenn, Apple invites you 
to try winning a free Apple-Macintosh-Plus personal computer merely by finding it in 
this drawing. 

We'll even gi.ve you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair. 
Now you're on your own. 
To register, look for contest details where Madntosh computers are sold on your 

campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad. 
But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on this 

campus, and it's going to happen soon. 
. SOOn, as in right away Pronto. Quick-like. 

But hey, you can take a hint. 

• • 
SomebodyS gOing to win a free Macintosh. 

Enter August 28th-September 26th 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
Dnwins 10 be held at the Microcomputer Fair on Se(llember26 in the Main Lounge oftbe 

Iowa Memorial Union 
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;Photo Essay: Hawkeye Marching Band 

:HMB gets in gear for Cyclone Stadium 

Through rain and sleet, 
'Ten hut and HOI' 
The Hawkeye football team is 

not the only squad that has used 
this week to prepare for a trip to 
Ames to perform in Cyclone 
Stadium Saturday afternoon. 

The Hawkeye Marching Band is 
also preparing for their moment 
on the field. 

Approximately 280 members 
spent this week working out the 
quirks of last week's show and 
rehearsing new drills to perform 
for the capacity crowd. 

Daily Iowan Photo Editor Scott 
Norris followed the band through 
its practices and recorded the 
visual aspect of the group. 

Above, UI freshman Karen 
Markowitz - complete with 
Hawkeye sunglasses - works on 
the band's rendition of "Stars and 
Stripes Forever. " 

Above right, the Iowa ·silks" 
practice their flag routine during 
Wednesday's session. 

Side right, a member of the 
Hawkeye Marching Band drum
line works on his speed during a 
drumroll drill. 

Middle right, Director Morgan 
Jones briefs the band on his 
perception of their performance 
during pregame and halftime of 
the Iowa-Oregon football game 
and explains the details of the 
Iowa State trip. 

Lower right, the trumpet sec
tion practices their 45-degree leg 
work while playing the Iowa Fight 
Song during Tuesday's practice. 

Below, a mellophone is left 
behind as the squad walks 
through a new routine. 

Photos by 

Scott Norris 

~ .. ____________ - - . __________ _ _ ~~-c..... ..", > 
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, Briefly .. 
from Dt wire l181Vices 

Duarte near death, bids president farewell 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - Jose Napoleon Duarte on 

Thursday bid farewell from his deathbed to his successor, 
President Alfredo Cristiani, sources close to the family said. 

Members of Duarte's security detail told reporters Cristiani 
arrived at Duarte's home Thursday morning to see him. 

Duarte, 63, is dying of liver cancer that was diagnosed in June 
1988. His condition has deteriorated rapidly the past two days, 
and his doctor says the end is near. 

"President Cristiani arrived without warning, and he and 
President Duarte spoke. Duarte wanted to get up from the bed to 
ccompany Cristiani to the door when he left, but his doctors 

'ted it," said Hector, who has been part of Duarte's 
al security detail for 10 years. 

Hector declined to give his full name. 
Cristiani arrived before journalists had taken up watch and what 

the two men said to each other was not available. 

Woman wins custody of embryos in court 
MARYVILLE, Tenn. - A woman fighting for control of seven 

frozen embryos in an unprecedented divorce case on Thursday 
was awarded temporary custody by a judge who ruled that life 
begins at conception and the woman should be allowed to carry 
them to term. 

Blount County Circuit Judge W. Dale Young, ruling in favor of 
Mary Sue Davis over her estranged husband, Junior Lewis Davis, 
declared that their embryos were children not property. 

"I'm thrilled. It's definitely what I wanted,' Mary Sue Davis told 
a.news conference in Titusville, Fla., where she now lives. 

Her estranged husband said he would appeal in the state court 
system, and potentially beyond. "They are going to force me to 
become a father against my wishes," he said. 

Davis said she would not try to get pregnant immediately. "I'm 
waiting to see about the appeal then hopefully after that try to 
have a child," she said. "I could (try) at any time, but I have to 
recover from all of this and then consider starting the program." 

She added that the earliest she would try to get pregnant was 
January. 

"As far as we are aware, this is the first judicial decision which 
has declared an embryo a human being," said Charles Clifford, 
Davis' attorney, adding that he would ask the court to prevent 
Davis from implanting the embryos until appeals are settled. 

Survey: Hospitals disposing waste properly 
CHICAGO CAP) - Most hospitals are complying with federal 

guidelines on the disposal of infectious medical waste, but 
additional regulations may be needed to cover doctors' offices and 
other health care sites, specialists say. 

A study published in Friday's Journal of the Ame,.ican Medical 
Association found that 82 percent of the hospitals surveyed 
compHed with the federal Centers for Disease Control's recom
mendations for infectious waste disposal. 

Seventy-five percent of the hospitals in the survey complied with 
voluntary guidelines for waste disposal set by the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency, which has a broader classification of 
infectious waste than the CDC, the study said. 

"I think it's generally good news that the vast majority of 
hospitals are in compliance with the CDC and EPA recommenda
tions," said Dr. William Rutala, administrative director of the 
Department of Hospital Epidemiology of North Carolina Memor
ial Hospital in Chapel Hill, "I believe it indicates the seriousness 
with which hospitals manage their medical waste." 

Even in the cases of non-compHance, Rutala said no hospital 
could identify an infection problem, excluding needle-stick 
injuries. He also noted that the hospitals not fully complying with 
the CDC and EPA guidelines could still be in compliance with 
their state regulations. 

Two freight trains collide head-on 
TCHULA, Miss. - Two slow-moving freight trains collided 

head-on in the Mississippi Delta, slighUty injuring seven Illinois 
Central Railroad crewmen. 

Authorities were unsure why the trains were traveling in 
opposite directions on the same track on Wednesday, said Paul 
Reed, office manager with Illinois Central's Transportation 
Department in Chicago. 

"At the moment, we can't pin down the cause," Reed said. No 
damage estimate was available. 

A 45-car train collided with a U9-car freight, knocking off the 
tracks two engines and two "piggy-back" cars, Reed said. The 
engines and cars of the longer train remained on the rails. 

Four crewmen jumped as the trains came together, said Lt. L.C. 
Clarke, executive officer of the Highway Patrol's Greenwood 
District. The seven injured crewmen were examined at a hospital 
for scratches and other minor injuries. 

Boxer's feisty mom KO'~ opponent 
SOUTHAMPTON, England - Boxer Tony Wilson won his fight 

in three rounds Thursday night after his mother climbed into the 
ring and hit his opponent over the head with her stiletto shoe. 

Opponent Steve McCarthy left the ring with blood seeping from a 
head wound as security officers ushered Minna Wilson away. 

When McCarthy refused to return, referee Adrian Morgan raised 
Tony Wilson's arms in victory, declaring McCarthy had retired. 

Uproar broke out among the 1,000 spectators at The Guildhall in 
this south English port, where the British light heavyweight title 
eliminator fight between local boy McCarthy and Wilson was 
being staged. 

The furious crowd kicked and punched Wilson before he escaped 
to a dressing room, sheltered by his trainer and manager Jimmy 
Tibbs. 

"The first thing I saw was my mum i~ the ring, and then 
everything went wild," said Wilson, from Wolverhampton, central 
England. . 

"She has been watching my fights for years and nothing like this 
has happened before." 

Police reinforcements were sent, but no one was arrested and no 
one was reported injured. 

Angry mom socks principal in drug war 
OTSEGO, Mich. - A high school's war on drugs turned violent 

when an angry mother socked the prinicpal in the jaw for calling 
)lOlice to question her son. 

The woman, whose name was withheld, was arrested Monday for 
assault and battery after allegedly punching Otsego High School 
Principal James Leyndyke, police Chief Elton Goswick said. 

Leyndyke called police Friday because he suspected a student of 
selling drugs, Goswick said. Wlten the youth was told police were 

lIed, he fled on foot. 
The boy's mother later showed up at school, angry that police 

:'Nere called, Goswick said. 
~k her into the office to try to explain the situation to her," 
~~r it was part of his job, Goswick said. The woman then 

pO'fided, "And this is part of my job," and she struck him on 
he jaw with her fist. 
The 5-foot-a, laO-pound woman bruised Leyndyke'sjaw, Goswick 
id. She has posted bond and no arraignment date has been set. 

~e misdemeanor carries a m~imum 90 days in jail. 
Her son was suspended from school. 

t just seems natural when you live close to Mars. People here 
ave a lot of pride that our town is named after a planet. 
- Bonnie Solino 01 Mars, Penn .. on inviting U.S. and Soviet 

pacem en to their town. 

NationIWorld 

APfT. o.an caple 

Polish convent issues tries 
Catholic-Jewish relations 

OSWIEClM, Poland CAP) - A 
Vatican statement calling for a 
convent at the edge of Auschwitz to 
be moved has not changed the 
feelings ofloca1 residents who want 
the nuns to stay. 

"This is Poland, and they (the 
Vatican) are very far away," said 
an elderly man hoeing vegetables 
Thursday in the well-tended gar
den on the convent grounds adja
cent to the walls of the former 
German death camp. 

Monday's Vatican statement 
appeared aimed at persuading the 
Polish church to reverse its stand 
and honor a 1987 agreement 
between church representatives 
and Jewish leaders to move the 
convent. 

Led by Cardinal JozefGlemp, the 
primate, the Roman Catholic 
Church in Poland has yet to offi
cially react to the Vatican's posi
tion. 

"The nuns need to be here, and 
nobody has the right to throw Poles 
off Polish soil," said a woman who 
has worked more than 20 years in 
a bookstore inside the camp, under 
the cloister's shadow. 

Glemp met Wednesday in London 
with a British Jewish leader, and 
according to the state PAP news 
agency, "further prospects sur
faced" for resolving the dispute. 

All the Poles interviewed seemed 
wary and refused to give their 
names. 

Solidarity Prime Minister Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki quietly asked fellow
Catholic journalist Stefan Wilkano
wicz to help mediate the con
troversy. 

Most said they had not heard of 
the Vatican statement in Rome 
Monday. It was not prominently 
reported in the Polish media. 

The 14 nuns of the Carmelite 
order, who in 1984 moved into the 
abandoned theater used by Nazis 
as a storehouse during World War' 
II, are at the center of a con
troversy that is straining Catholic
Jewish relations. 

Wilkanowicz, editor-in-cblef of the 
monthly Znak in Krakow, said on 
Thursday the decision to move the 
convent has been settled "in princi
ple" although many logistical and 
financial problems remain. 

"For sure the church in Poland 
will make some moves now to solve 
thi.s problem,· said Krzysztof Koz
lowski, assistant editor of the influ
ential Tydgodnik Pow8zechny. 

In The 
Nation's Capitol 

WASHINGTON 
D.C. 

INTERNSHIPS 
Washington 

Center 
Program 

For Details: 
Monday, Sept. 25 
3:30pm-4:30pm 

Indiana Room/IMU 
The University ot Iowa 

~COOPERATIVE 

~ ~~~S~E;?~IOWA 
315 Calvin Holl 335-1385 

I 

---_. __ ....... __ ._---_._-_ •..... _-_ .... _---_._--_., 

RVAP 
SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS WEEK 

Poem About My Rights 
Even tonight and I need to take a walk and clear 
my head about this poem about why I can't 
go out without changing my clothes my shoes 
my body posture my gender identity myagt; 
my status as a woman alone in the evening/ 
alone on the streets/ alone not being the point/ 
the point being t.hat I can't do what I want 
to do with my own body because I am the wrong 
sex the wrong age the wrong skin and 
suppose it was not here in tne city but down on the beach/ 
or far into the woods and I wanted to go 
there by myself thinking about God/ or thinking 
about children or thinking about the world/ alr of it 
disclosed by the stars ana the silence: 
I could not go and I could not think and I could not 
stay there 
alone 
as I need to be 
alone because I can't do what I want to do with my own 
body and 
who in the hell set things up 
like this 

Excerpt from June Jordon's 
"Poem About My Rights" 

Sponsored by the 
RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

17 West Prentiss St. • RVAP Business Line 335-6001 
_____________ "--_---':....... ____ --!.._--' \.._. __ ••••••••• A'IlCJ;rJaUJ.I..\n.~~~~»W •• ' •••••••••••• 1 

60 MINUTE 
PHOTO 

PEPPERWOOD 
PLACE 

NEAR BEST BUY 
AND ECONO FOODS 

ONE HOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
HOME MOVIES TO VIDEO TAPE 
INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS 

ENLARGEMENTS 

WALLETS & COPIES FROM YOUR PRINT 
FILM AND CAMERAS 

ONE HOUR REPRINTS 
FRAMES AND ALBUMS r-------------, 

: $2.00 OFF: 
I PROCESSING ANO PRINTING Of ONE ROlL OF COLOR PRINT 

FlU!. HOT GOOo WITH ANDV OTHER OFFER. COUPON IIUST I 
IoI:iCOtAPfW'( ORDER. EXPIRES_ 

60 MINUTE PHOTO 
L PEPPERWOOD PLACE - NEAR BEST BUY.J -------------

When thousands of 
Chinese students were 
mowed down in Beijing ••• 
The world said "SHOCKING" 
Arafat said "GRATIFYING" 
The world said "MURDER AND REPRESSION" 
Arafat said "RESTORING NORMAL ORDER" 
The world said "OUTRAGEOUS" 
Arafat said "CONGRATULATIONS" 

Here are Yasir Arafat\; actual 'NOI'ds to Chinese eomm'unlst Party 
General Secretary Jiang Zemln. translated from the Beijing People's Daily: 

, 'On behalf 01 the Arab Palestinian 
people. their leadership. and myself. 
I·express the warmest. most sincere 
congratulations to you, dear comrade, 
on your appointmenl to General 
Secretary of the Communist Party of 
China, and take this opportunity to 
express extreme grstification thai you 
were able to restore normal order aller 
the recent Incidents in People\; China. 
I wish ~, close friends. more progress 
in ~r endeavor to achieve the hopes, 
goals, aspirations, stability and secur
ityof our friends, the Chinese people." 

How can anyone expect Israel to place its future In 
the hands of those who praise wholesale murder? 

. 

DONT MIZ OUT! 
Winner of 8 Tony Awards! 
The Broadw:ay music2J 
sc:osation, is coming to 
Ibncher 

September 27, 8·p.m. 
September 28, 2" & S·p.m. 
September 29, 2" & 8 p.m. 
September 30, 8 p .m. 
October 1, 2 & 8 p.m. 

·VI Students recelvc a 20% discount 
UI Studc:nu may charge to their 
University accounts 

({Far more than 
entertainment, 
it is a thrilling 
emotional 
experience. " ~.;? 
-Time .( 

I' 
For ticket information call 
the Hancher Box Office 

335-1160 
or loll·frtt in low. oUlsklr low' 

l·SQO-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

ThJs event, as part of the 
1989-90 Hancher Broadway Series, 
is supported by 

First National Bank. 
Other series events are: 

Chess 
Thursd2y - Saturd:ly 
]anU1r}' 25-27 

IJ1to the Woods 
Frld:ly - Sund:ly 
March 2-4 
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A non-event 
On Wednesday, one of most important local news stories, at 

least according to the Iowa City Press-Citizen, was a ill 
fraternity Mt hazing. A report of blindfolded men in the 
dining room of the Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter house turned 
out to be nothing more than a traditional ritual for a pledging 
ceremony. 

Yet, despite the fact that nothing illegal or especially irregular 
occUlTed, the Press-Citizen devoted nearly a dozen inches of 
local news space to this non-event. Why? Because "hazing" 
remains a misused and overworked buzzword for any 
fraternity activity out of the realm of the strictly ordinary. 

Hazing, as understood by much of the public, has been 
rendered illegal, imprudent and isolated by a succession of 
stringent laws and policies as well as the spread of more 
enlightened attitudes in collegiate communities. Incidents of 
brutal, inhumane and senseless mental and physical abuse 
commonly associated with the tenn have not been totally 
eliminated. Graphic reminders such as this week's ugly event 
at The University of Mississippi prove that at many 
institutions, the eradication of real, archaic hazing is incom
plete. 

But not at the ill. 
For years, the hazing record of the UI's greek system has gone 

without a serious blemish. Harmless pranks and stunts still 
occur, unusual traditions are maintained and, in many 
chapters, pledges must still earn their membership. But the 
dangerous, sadistic practices that were once common elements 
in greek systems are ancient history at the UI. 

And this widely ignored fact, for which the U1 system 
deserves praise, is distorted and overshadowed by sensationa
lizing a non-event with a provocative "hazing" label. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

Fighting proliferation 
Next week, more than 60 nations will gather in Australia to 

negotiate an international chemical weapons accord. The mere 
existence of the event indicates global progress against such 
weapons. 

But before the meeting has begun, already there is discord. 
The original agenda focused on establishing trade limits on 
the components of these weapons. But this week, faced with a 
boycott by Third World nations, Australia changed the 
program's focus to developing a ban on all poison gas. 

Sounds good? Sounds as if developing nations are setting a 
proper example? In reality, those nations who caused the 
agenda to be changed are acting in pure self-interest. 

Today, Third World nations profit by the poison gas trade. 
Earlier this year, for example, India arranged a deal with Iran 
to sell them 257 tons ofthionyl chloride, a primary component 
in the manufacture of mustard gas. Their insistence today on 
unhampered trade smacks of ugly profiteering. 

One aspect of their argument does have teeth, though: It is 
hypocritical of the United States to insist that the Third World 
limit trade, while it modernizes its own arsenals. 

What's the solution to this? First, the United States should 
continue to insist on reductions in chemical arms component 
trade. The capability to manufacture them should be con
tained. 

Seeond, U.S. negotiators at the conference should work toward 
a treaty to eliminate such chemicals, now that the door is 
open. 

And third, the United States should stop building and 
deploying chemical weapons, so that charges of hypocrisy lose 
their merit. The United States can playa leadership role, but 
only by placing itself above reproach. 

S.P. Kiernan 
Editorial Writer 

Church and state 
Perched quietly in front of the Johnson County Courthouse is 

a relatively harmless monument listing the Ten Command
ments. 

Those, of course, are among the tenets upon which Christian
ity is based. And even if you're not Christian, they're not bad 
rules to live by. . 

"Thou shalt not kill; honor your mother and father; thou shalt 
not commit adultryj thou shalt not steal . .. " 

It seems fairly obvious that few could find offense in advice 
like this, even if it supposedly came from God, via Moses. But 
a line between church and state has to be drawn somewhere. 

When snow begins to fly and people's minds tum to the 
traditional winter holidays - Hanukkah and Christmas -
religious displays will become an issue. 

IT the Fraternal Order of E~le8 - the Iowa City organization 
that donated .the religious monument in front of the 
courthouse in 1964 - wants to place a Nativity scene there, 
the idea might meet with resistance. 

It has in other towns and court rulings have supported the 
argument that Nativity scenes don't belong on state property. 

And rightfully so. Church and state should be divided and 
such a display crosses the line. That might not have been so 
apparent in 1964. It is today. 

Joe Levy 
Managing Editor .. i ~. ' . , - . 
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Lost values call for legal action 
s o this is how it was. We 

were sitting around Mike 
O'Leary's Authentic 
Japanese Pub, downing 

sushi and quaffing Corona's, when 
Owen brought it up. 

"You know what makes me really 
sick?" he asked, ignoring the sushi 
in his mouth he had forgotten to 
swallow. "You guys read about this 
psycho kid in Kentucky, right? The 
one who took his classmates hos
tages and held them for the entire 
day at gunpoint? Well, do you 
know what his inspiration was?~ 

We admitted we didn't. 
"It was a Stephen King novel," 

Owen said, not concealing his 
disgust. "A Stephen King novel, for 
godsakes. I mean , when Mark 
David Chapman shot John Lennon, 
he was carrying Catclu!r in tlu! Rye. 
And when Hinckley tried to ofT 
Reagan, he was inspired by the 
movie 'Taxi Driver.' If you ask me, 
those are two very fine works of 
art. But now, our nation's youth is 
inspired to perform psychotic acts 
by a prolific author of pop horror 
novels. What the hell has hap
pened to our standards?" 

"It's this whole decade," said Beth, 
as songs from the "Top Gun" 
soundtrack drifted into the room. 
"I mean, what do you expect from 
an era where art means 'Risky 
Business' and 'L.A. Law' and where 
laws are enforced by people like Ed 
Meese and William Rehnquist?" 

"It's true," said Milton. "My stan
dards have gone way down in this 
decade. When I was in high school 
in 1980, my goal was to teach high 
school in inner city schools. My 
hero was Ralph Nader, J listened to 
the Rolling Stones and the Who. r 
watched 'M.A.S.H.' and 'Hill Street 
Blues.' » 

"And now?" I asked. 
"Now, I'm about to graduate from 

the UI with a finance degree," he 
said, sighing. "I hope to use it to 
become a commodities broker, 
make a lot of money, buy a yacht 
and sail around the world like 
those people in Fortlme magazine 
commercials. I own a complete 
collection of George Winston 
albums. 1 watch Thirtysomething' 
and 'Designing Women.' God, 1 
even voted for Bush." 

"Well, I still think I have some 
values left," I said. 

·Oh, for godsakes, you're a law 
student," Beth said. "Most of the 
people in law school only have 
values until the firm that repre
sents Iowa Beef Packing or Exxon 

Letters 

Too much ado 
abouloals 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to correct several 
errors in the column by Marlena 
Corcoran ("Is this is cereal, or a 
dessert?" DJ, September 191. 

The piece began well enough with 
a pun involving "Oatios" and "odi
ous." Such wordplay makes life 
more liveable, in my view. What 
followed was a scattered complaint 
about the marketing of healthful 
foods. The author's first point 
seemed to be that the cereal, 
Oatios, arrived when oat bran 
became a household word. This is 

James 
Cahoy 
offers them a $50,OOO-a-year start
ing salary. They don't mention 
values again except when it comes 
to deciding what charities to give 
to for tax write-off's." 

"Oh, gee, sorry, Beth," I replied. 
"I forgot that accounting students 
represent the height of ethical 
behavior. Of course, Exxon or Iowa 
Beef Packing probably don't hire 
accounting firms to do any work for 
them. They probably use magic 
gems or something to do it." 

"Most of the 
people in law 
school only have 
values until the 
firm that 
represents Exxon 
offers them a 
$50,OOO-a-year 
starting salary." 

"All right, shut up all of you!" said 
Alexi . We all became quiet, show
ing our respect for Alexi, a member 
of the Writers' Workshop and 
therefore clearly above ethical 
reproach. 

"Look, I'll be honest," Alexi con
tinued. "This decade hasn't had 
the best efTect on me, either. I used 
to want to write the Great Ameri
can novel, to become the next 
Dreisser or Melville. These days, 
all I can think about when I sit 
down to write is - 'Does this work 
have any movie potential? And 
what's going to be my gross take 
from paperback sales?' But the 
point is, we're not solving anything 
hy bickering among ourselves. 
We've got to take action." 

We all drew closer to Alexi, 
intrigued by what he had to say. 

"All right," Alexi said. "It's obvi
ous that something has gone tragi
cally wrong in this decade. Our 
values have gone completely 
askew. And, what, 1 ask you, is the 
typical thing people do during the 
'Eighties when things go tragically 
wrong for them?" 

We pondered the question for a 
second. 

Corcoran goes on to the "progress" 
Americans have made in regarding 
cereal as "hell-in-a-box." While I 
love the phrase, "hell-in-a-box," it 
must be pointed out that the 
dietary need for whole grains has 
been promoted for decades by 
natural food advocates and more 
recently, by the medical establish
ment. 

A greater hell than breakfast may 
await those who cannot stomach 
fiber-rich foods . 

"Wait, I know'" I said. "They sue 
someone!" 

"Exactly," Alexi said. "And who is 
most responsible for the disgusting 
excesses that characterized the 
'Eighties?" 

Once aga in, we pondered the ques
tion. 

"Oliver North." said Beth. 
"Donald Trump," I said. 
"Jay McInerney," Milton said. 
"Patrick Swayze," Owen said. 
"Nope," Alexi sa id. "I'll give you a 

hint. Think forgetful, think likable, 
think a smooth voice and a 
penchant for building nuclear wea
pons and invading small Carribean 
countries. " 

"Ronald Reagan!" we all replied in 
unison. 

"Yup," Alexi said. "That's my 
suggestion . We sue Ronald Rea
gan." 

"On what grounds?" 1 asked. 
"Actions incl uding, but notlimi ted 

to: encouraging our generation, i.e., 
the plaintiff's, to commit immoral 
behavior by hiring people like Ed 
Meese and Mike Deaver for high 
administration positions; lowering 
our standards of quality by hiring 
incompetents like James Watt and 
Samuel Pierce; encouraging a 
sense of fiscal irresponsibility by 
running up a $1 trillion deficit and 
blaming it on Congress; glamoriz
ing violence by funding the Con
tras and invoking cliches from 
Sylvester Stallone and Clint East
wood movies; encouraging racism 
by attacking civil-rights leaders 
and programs; and fueling our 
illusions about the world by refus
ing to admit America ever had any 
problems, even though we had 
quite a few," Alexi said . 

We were all quiet for a second. 
Then, 1 spoke up. 

"Sorry Alexi, but it'll never work,» 
I said. "It would be thrown out of 
court before the ink is even dry on 
the summon!!." 

"r know that," Alexi said. "You're 
missing the point of this whole 
thing. If we file a suit agai nst an 
ex-president for corrupting our 
values, we'll become famous. 
Everyone will want to know about 
us and why we did it." 

"So, who cares?" Beth said. "Why 
would we want to be famous for 
that?" 

"Can you imagine," Alexi said, 
with a twinkle in his eye, "What 
they'll pay us for the movie rights 
to ou r story?" 

James Cahoy's column appears Fri
days on the Viewpoints page. 

It is irritating that the degenera
tion of modem foods makes food 
choice more complicated. But don't 
resent.those people who are trying 
to better the quality and remove 
the poisons. 

John Higgins, 
Generel Manager 

New Pioneer Co·op 

Abominable compari" 
son 
To the Editor: 

It was with great enthusiasm that 
[ read of the Young Americans for 
Freedom's concern for the Chinese 
students massacred at Tiananmen 
[DI ad, September 71 

For bicycl ist~, 
Iowa City is ,~. 

one fast ~~ 

I t's not as fun a;I~~~Jd 
be. And there's nothin~ 
relaxing about it. Not':fn 
Iowa City, at least. If I tiae 

a bicycle, I'm caught betw~n 
getting myself creamed by a car, 
or bashing into a pedestrian who 
moved in front of me just as I was 
about to pass. Or worse. " 

The bicycle ads show well· 
muscled · bikers astride metal
alloyed beauties. The bikers 'iii 
smiling, their eyes intent on . ~ 
distant destination somewhel'll 
beyond the magazine page. : ' , 

1st Person 

Barbara Olson 

But our city just wasn't designed 
with bicyclists in mind. 

There are some streets with bike 
paths, a small section of the 
shoulder divided from the main 
road by a neat white line. But 
when I ride in Iowa City on the~ 
paths I get a surprise. The paths 
end. Suddenly. Abruptly. Just 
when I'm starting to get intO 
some nasty traffic. When a l'da\1 
narrows ahead, you can bet 
there's nothing for a biker to do 
but pray. And merge. • 

Granted, we are lucky here iri 
Iowa City to have such a fln~ 
public transit system. City busses 
are as regular as a diet with 
prunes. And Cam buses take up 
the slack. 

The difficulty comes when a bus 
driver, who is already pulling Qut 
his hair, trying to maneuver ~ 
rig without hitting all the cars' 
trying to pass him, or all thO6&> 
students who still don't know 
how or when to cross a street, has 
to avoid all the bikers that slir 
along his blind spot and ap\l8lW 
out of nowhere. It must be li!It 
driving on the highway and ~ 
ing to dodge the bugs before tl!!': 
smash on the windshield. 

And pity the pedestrian. ~ 
are the chain-clanking bicy;le: 
behemoths that moved only W'iIIt 
the application of brute strength:: 
Enter the new, sleek models tIM. 
weigh less than your span~ 
riding shorts and promise .... 
practically glide self-prope1l4 
hills. They're shiny and shd 
They slip through the air Jike> 
Cupid's arrow. And they're,. 
quiet you can barely hear them.: 

Enter the pedestrian, walkil!( 
aloJ;lg absorbed in thought, ala'" 
ing at the sidewalk, ploddiDi 
toward her favorite ice creiUh 
shop when suddenly - zwipl ~ 
feels a rush of wind, sees a b1u& 
blur disappear over the horiZOL 
It will take a minute while Mk 
heart steadies before she realiZer 
that it was a bicycle that zip~ 
by, just missing her because 11M) 
happened to be breathing in,~ 
out. 

Europeans have solved 
problem with a bell ringer. E 
hicycle has one attached to 1nt 
handlebars. The bell makes a 
"ting" - much like the bel! 
ringers we associate with t '. 
eles, only more European. 

It's a sound that doesn't s 
anybody, helps keep bicycl 
and pedestrians from becom' 
better acquainted on short no 
and costs very little. And it co 
put some of the fun back . 
bicycle riding. 

Barbara Olson lives in Iowa Ci 

were now ready to focus on. 
issue of genuine importance. 1liJ 
feeling of pleasant surprise quicJ1t 
turned to disgust when I not~ 
that, in the same announceme.~ 
the group lamented Col. '0lJi; 
North's receiving a "bad rap." 
. To even associate the ma 
Chinese students with "01' 
North is nothing short 0£41' Dc~ 
While some may find N . 
loyalty and termerity to d. 
able traits, it is the Chinese 
plea' courage to struggle for den: 
racy that should be consid_ 
exemplary. 

"Ollie" North belongs in jail, 
in the Marine Corps. I appl 

~ _________________________ ', not the case. Oatios has been 

[Corcoran) then complains that 
natural cereals imitate the fonn of 
brand name cereals; therefore they 
are nothing but repackaged junk 
foods. First, it is very helpful to 
present healthful foods in a famil
iar fonn, especially when dealing 
with children who are quickly 
snared by the mind-grip of TV ads. 
Second, when you remove the 
artificial color, sugar, exces8 salt 
and preservatives', you have a new 
item, one that it worth eating. 

Having grown used to YAF's usual 
sophomoric, yet mildly amusing 
("Lime Jello Off Campus" comes to 
mind), attempts at satire, I ven
tured to hope that the members of 
YAF, like any well-meaning but 
RellCient extremists, right or len, 

Y AF for its concern for the srill 
Chinese students; it is, hOW~ 
abominable that the group wq 
give a common criminal e · 
billing with these selfless mart~ 

Oplnlons expressed on the VIewpoints page 0' The Dilly 
'owan are those 0' the slg~ author. The DI'1y Iowln, as a 
non-profit oorporallon, do.1 nol expresl opinions on these 
matlers. 

around for yean as an a.ltemative 
to a well-known mainstream cereal 
containing sugar and sail. The oat 
bran crue certainly helped the 
sales of all oat-based foode, but 

L-_____ ~_~ ' __ -,-=""" __ ~~~.,......;;.,,,.-__ ~_~' _..J Oatios were here before the crue. 

c ... 

John cea.; 
Iowa ElIIf 
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.No recession predicted, for now 
'. 

Salesman guilty of advance 
I WASHINGTON (AP) - The ec0-

nomy grew at a moderate 
' 2.5-percent pace in the second 
quarter, the government said 
1blD"Sday, down somewhat from 

' the first quarter but strong. enough 
!Dr stop any new predictions of 
imminent recession. 

, The Commerce Department 
reported that April.June growth in 
the gross national product com

'~ with a 3.7-percent gain in 
the three months. The 

, secon er GNP had been 
lrevl downward 0.2 percentage-
,poUit from the 2.7 -percent growth 
estimate a month ago. 

Nearly two-thirds ofthe January
March strength came from an 
anticipated rebound in farm out
put. Without the drought effect, 
,growth actually was only 1.5 per
cent. 

, lfJ'he picture is a pretty one," said 
Allen Sinai, chief economist for The 
'Boston Co. "Not too much growth, 
not too little . . . right on the nose 
(or a 'soft-landing.' " 
. "!'he picture," said Robert Dede
riclr, chief economist for The N orth
em Trust Co. in Chicago, "is an 

economy that is continuing to 
climb, albeit at a subdued -rate . . . 
a laid-back pace, but that's really 
what the Fed wants.· 

The Federal Reserve has moved 
for over a year to achieve a so
called vsof\-landing" by dampen
ing inflation by slowing the ec0-

nomy without driving it into a 
recession. 

Thus, analysts said, the Fed also 
should appreciate the downward 
revision in the GNP's April.June 
inflation rate. A price index tied to 
the GNP showed a 5-percent gain, 
rather than the 5.1-percent esti
mate a month ago. 

Since the April.June quarter, 
Dederick noted, "inflation has 
ebbed considerably.· He said the 
second-quarter GNP rate "is the 
worst inflation number we'll have 
for the year and for some time 
ahead, at least several quarters 
ahead." 

And he predicted "we're likely to 
see more of the same on growth, 
perhaps a bit lower . " no more 
than what it has been in the 
second quarter and more likely 
less." 

The Fed" which influences the 
economy by controlling monetary 
growth, "will not be influenced by 
this report" to reduce interest 
rates further at this time, Sinai 
said. "In fact, had it known in 
June that the ec:onomy would have 
risen this much, it probably would 
not have reduced interest rates 
then." 

In a companion report, the Fed 
said af\er-tax profits of U.S. corpo
rations feU 7.2 percent in the 
second quarter, a bigger decline 
that the 5A-percent drop estimated 
a month ago. 

It was the second consecutive 
quarterly decline and, Dederick 
said, "shows that economic slowing 
is not without pain.· 

The GNP is the nation's total 
output of goods and services and 
its broadest measure of economic 
growth. 

The downward revision in the 
second-quarter GNP reflected 
drops in earlier estimates of con
sumer and government spending. 
But consumer spending, which 
represents two-thirds of all ec0-

nomic activity, still increased a 

Gross 
National 
Product 
PerCtlnI dII/IIgI tram ptfllllioos 
1KMfl ...... /lllflual tale 

-1886- -1987 - -1968 - 89 
Quallelly 

SooIr .. : u.s. Dept. 01 CDtwnatr» loP 

healthy 1.9 percent in the April
June quarter. 

Housing, adversely affected by 
high interest rates, felJ 12.3 per
cent. 

trading on stock information 
NEW YORK (AP) - A former 

salesman for the company that 
prints Business Week pleaded 
guilty Thursday to conspiring to 
trade on advance information 
about stocks mentioned in the 
magazine's influential *Inside 
Wall Street" column. 

Shayne Walters, 32, of Laguna 
Hilla, Calif., also pleaded guilty 
to peJjury for lying under oath to 
an investigator of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission. 

The plea expands to the West 
Coast the government's investi
gation of illegal trading using 
purloined copies of the business 
weekly from 1986 to 1988. The 
magazine was not charged. 

Walters was a sales representa
tive for R.R. DonnelJey &: Sons 
Co., a Chicago-based printer of 
Business Week , from January 
1983 until April. 

1988, Walters obtained advance 
copies of Business Week frvm the 
DonneUey printing plant in Tor
rance, Calif., and then supplied 
them to his stockbroker who 
traded on companies reported 
favorably in the "Inside Wall 
Street" column. 

Walters told the judge he would 
leave his house at 3:45 a.m. on 
Thursdays, the day the magazine 
was distributed, and drive 45 
miles to the plant to get a copy of 
the magazine. 

He then would drive back to his 
hometown and give the magazine 
to his stockbroker, Walters said. 
He also said the stockbroker, who 
was not identified, paid him for 
some of the advance copies. 

Walters was the latest person to 
plead guilty to schemes involving 
trading on prepublication copies 
of "Inside Wall Street." 

.RUD scandal total rises with new discoveries 

In entering the plea, Walters 
agreed to cooperate in the federal 
investigation. Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Carl Loewenson said 
his office would recommend a 
lenient sentence for Walters 
based on the information he gives 
the government. 

Walters faces up to five years in 
prison and a $250,000 fine on 
each of two charges. He is to be 
sentenced April 24. 

William Dillon, a former Merrill 
Lynch & Co. broker, and S.G. 
"Rudy" Ruderman, the former 
broadcast editor for Business 
Week, had previously pleaded 
guilty to similar charges. Both 
were sentenced to six months in 
prison. 

At least seven other DonnelJey 
employees have either resigned 
or been fired in wake of the 
Business Week scandal. The SEC 
also has sued Dillon and five 
others. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal pedd.ling at the agency. 
hOusing auditors have discovered Meanwhile, Stuart Weisberg, staff 
nearly $300,000 in additional pay- director of the House subcommittee 
JDellts to consultants who won investigating the HUD scandal, 
hjcrative rent subsidies for deve- said subpoenas ordering former 
!opers, bringing the known total of HUD Secretary Samuel Pierce to 
such payments to $6 million. appear before the panel were being 

The payments, detailed in a new formally served with Pierce's 
' 'l!Wrt to the Senate Banking Com- lawyers late Thursday. 
, lDittee obtained Thursday, The subcommittee voted unani
iDcluded $57,500 more to former mously Tuesday to subpoena 
Department and Housing and Pierce to testify on at least three 
Urban Development official Joseph occasiolUl, the first next Tuesday, 
Strauss, by far the most highly as part of the congressional investi
paid known HUD consultant with gaiton into the department's prob
lDOte than $1.7 million in fees in lems. Weisberg said Pierce's attor
the last five years. neys had agreed to accept the 

" The report by RUD'e inspector subpoenas on behalf of Pierce. 
general also revealed additional Payments to five consultants not 

' payments to two prominent Repu- identified in previous reports were 
I blicans, political consultant Lou discovered during a follow-up 
Kitchin and Frederick Bush, the investigation by HUD auditors. 
top fund raiser for President Those payments totaled $128,000, 

I George Bush's campaign. Frederick a relatively small amount com
Bush's nomination for an ambassa- pared to the huge fees paid to more 

I dorial post was doomed by disclo- prominent consultants. 
sures about his role in influence _ All of the $6 million in consulting 

-'.nrave 
~McEleney 

Coli Toll Free 1-800-373-1011 

IOWA CITY 354-1011 

fees were paid since late 1983 by 
developers seeking subsidies from 
RUD's Section 8 Moderate Reha
bilitation Program. It was an April 
audit of that program that trig
gered the current congressional, 
internal and Justice Department 
investigations of fraud, misman
agement and influence peddling at 
HUD during the Reagan admi
nistration. 

The April audit identified $4.2 
million in fees paid to consultants 
and said those lobbyists, some 
former HUD officials and other 
prominent Republicans with little 
or no experience in housing, 
appeared to win special treatment 
from HUD officials. 

At an August hearing, HUD 
Inspector General ~aul Adams said 
his investigators had discovered 
additional payments that brought 
known consultant fees to $5.7 
million, and in a report sent to the 
Senate panel this week Adams said 
the total had grown to $6 million. 

J 

Kitchin, southeastern regional 
director for the Reagan and Bush 
presidential campaigns, received 
$90,000 more than had been 
known just last month, bringing 
his total from $25,000 to $115,000, 
the report said. 

The fll'8t $25,000 was for his work 
on a North Carolina project Pierce 
approved over the objection of 
several agency experts. 

And auditors uncovered an addi
tional $800 paid to Frederick Bush, 
who is no relation to the president 
but served as a top aide to then
Vice President Bush and as weU as 
treasurer of his presidential cam
paign. 

Frederick Bush was in line to be 
U.S. ambassador to Lwcembourg 
but withdrew him name from con
sideration earlier this month af\er 
it became clear his work as a HUD 
consultant had doomed his chances 
of Senate confmnation. 

The conspiracy charge alleged 
that from September 1986 to July 

U.s., Soviet spacemen share 
mission to town of 'Martians' 

MARS, Po. (AP) - It's official. U.S. and Soviet spacemen are going to 
Mars, and the Martians can't wait to greet them . 

That's Mars, Pa., 16046. U.S.A. Earth. 
Soviet cosmonaut Sergei Krikalev arrives in Mars on Monday, by 

jetliner and car, for an eight-day visit to this community of about 1,800 
humanoids about 25 miles north of Pittsburgh. 

Krikalev, 31 , a flight engineer, spent five months on a Soviet-French 
Soyuz mission that ended in April. He will be joined Wednesday by 
Navy Lt. Cmdr. Mario Runco Jr., 37, a NASA astronaut who is awaiting 
assignment to a space shuttle flight. 

The spacemen's mission is to teach Martian children about space and 
Soviet-American friendship at school lunches and assemblies. 

Organizers say it's just like Martians, !IS some residents call 
themselves, to do something spacey like this. 

Diane Van Loon is majoring in Journalism. 

'~ter having a Macintosh for three years, I can honestly say 
I couldn't live without one" 

"I do so many of my assignments on the Macintosh 
because it's so easy to use. As a journalism major, I 
have a lot of writing to do. With the Mac, I can compose 
my papers right on tl!e screen rather than writing them 
out and then typing them up. I also use the Mac to type 
letters, write stories and keep track of my weekly 
schedule. 

"When I tell someone about the Macintosh, I say, 'I can 
teach you in 10 minutes everything you need to know to 
type a paper.' And it's true! It's so easy to learn because 
you don't have to remember commands, everything is at 
the top of the screen. All you have to do is put the disk 
in, watch the screen and put your hand on the keyboard 
or mouse. 

"The Macintosh is also easy to transport. I can go home 
for the weekend and still get my homework done, 
because I can take my Mac with me." 

~:~.::!:I;i~~;'lt~:~!li[6~:~ji(~~mI2!~~:;§IM!ag,~;!:~]j~tl~~]I!~I! 
Macintosh Plus .......................... . 
Macintosh SE with 2 disk drives ........ . 
Macintosh S~ with 20 meg hard drive .. . 

$919 
$1564 
$1965 

The full line of Macintosh computers is available for sale. This 
offer is available to UI departments as well as students, faculty 
and staff. 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center today at 335-
5454 for more information. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 
Center in the Lindquist Center. 
Step 3: Stan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

The power to be your best 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
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NATO offers new proposals 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - NATO 

on Thursday offered t/le Warsaw 
Pact sweeping new proJSeealg for 
reducing the threat of war in 
Europe, and senior Western nego
tiators expreBBed confidence agree
ment could be reached by next 
year. 

The proposals would regulate 
exchange of information on num
bers and locationa of (orces and 
weapons systems of the two mili
tary pacta over a zone stretching 
west from the Atlantic Ocean to 
the Soviet Ural mountains in the 
east. 

Western delegation heads said 
their new presentation at the talks 
on Conventional Armed Forces in 
Europe completed initial NATO 
concepts on curbing the possibility 
of non-nuclear war on the conti
nent. 

In earlier proposals, the 16-nation 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion suggested weapons ceilings on 

Pravda runs 
apology for 
Yeltsin story 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Com
munist Party newspaper Pravda 
printed a rare public apology 
Thursday for a report that said 
political maverick Boris Yeltsin 
had gone on a boozing and buying 
spree in the United States. 

It said the reporter who wrote 
the story had not seen anything 
of the kind. 

A legislative committee created 
to serve as a watchdog for the 
state-run media said the account 
of Yeltsin's purported American 
binge smacked of the "gutter 
press" and was unacceptable. 

Yeltsin called the piece "gar
bage." 

The lengthy' expose appeared 
Monday in Pravda. It was origi
nally published by the Italian 
newspaperLa Repubblica and 
said the Soviet legislator left 
behind in the United States "a 
wake of catastrophic prophecies, 
insane expenses, interviews and 
above all the perfume of Jack 

arms categories including combat 
aircraft and helicopters, and the 
scrapping of aU withdraWn equi~ 
ment. 

Chief West German delegate 
Ruediger Hartmann called the 
total NATO package the "most 
comprehensive, most detailed and 
m08t ambitious arms control sys
tem that was ever worked out for 
conventional forces'-

His Canadian counterpart, David 
Peel, told reporters, "Now that our 
packa,ge is there . .. I think 
chances of our reaching agreement 
next year are extremely good." 

Reflecting NATO confidence of 
quick progress, chief U.S. delegate 
Stephen Ledogar said the alliance 
was planning to present a draft 
treaty possibly before the current 
round of talks ends October 19. 

Thenew,13-page, NATO initiative 
includes the following proposals: 

• Exchange of detailed informa
tion on combat and support units 

Daniels Black Label." 
The Pravda article was picked up 

by the official Tass news agency 
and distributed nationwide. 
Regional newspapers carried it in 
full . 

AflushedandangryYeltsin, who 
returned home .Monday from a 
nine-city U.S. tour, accused 
Pravda of seeking "revenge for 
the fact that Americans received 
us with admiration." 

and air defenses to the squadron or 
batallion level. 

• Providing the numbers and loca
tions of main battle tanka, artillery 
pieces, armored troop carriers, 
combat aircraft and combat heli
copters, as well as NATO arms 
depots and their Warsaw Pact 
equivalents. 

• Information on the number and 
location of U.S. and Soviet troops 
in allied European countries. 

• Advance notification of major 
changes in force organization and 
strength, mobilization of reservists 
if they number 42,000 or more, and 
of major movements of main battle 
tanka, artillery and armored troop 
carriers. 

• Limits on the numbers of main 
battle tanka, artillery and troop 
carriers in storage. 

• No more than one military 
excercise every two years mobiliz
ing more than 40,000 troops or 800 
main battle tanka. 

Jetliner bomb 
draws airport 
secu rity fears 

PARIS (AP) - The likelihood that 
someone put a bomb aboard a 
French jetliner in an African back
water, killing 171 people, kindled 
fresh fears among specialists over 
aircraft vulnerability. 

Worldwide, according to the Inter
national Air Transport Association, 
900 to 1,000 scheduled airlines 
serve 5,000 to 6,000 airports. Secu
rity is all but absent in many of the 
airports. 

Experts scrutinize major airports 
after fatal incidents, but otherwise, 
airport security is left to national 
authorities, with almost no inter
national oversight. 

"This is the problem with secu
rityt said John Brindley, a trans
port association spokesman. "It's 
like night guards at a bank. After 
you've been robbed, you realize you 
need three guards instead of two. • 

If terrorists target airports where 
security is lax, he said, echoing 
concerns of others interviewed, the 
cost of protecting flights could be 
far higher than once believed. 

Codes may c'urb 'shock radio' 
W ASHlNGTON (AP) - The National Association of 

Broadcasters, responding to a federal regulator's 
suggestion to curb "shock radio," said Thursday it is 
considering reviving radio and TV program codes 
that were dropped under government pressure in the 
1970s. 

Federal Communications Commission Chairman 
Alfred Sikes, in an address to a radio broadcasters' 
convention in New Orleans last week, urged radio 
executives to tune out "shock radio· programs that 
use sexually and racially oriented humor to attract 
audiences. 

Sikes said broadcasters should revive the codes that 
were abandoned in the mid-1970s after the Justice 
Department initiated an antitrust lawsuit against 

provisions of the codes involving advertising. New 
codes should be drawn up by the industry, without 
government pressure, Sikes said. 

NAB spokesman Walt Wurfel said the NAB's 
executive committee, ~in response to comments 
made by Chairman Sikes at Radio 89 (convention) 
. . . instructed the staff to conduct an assessment of 
the feasibility, effectiveness, legal and legislative 
elements of - and member support for - devising a 
statement 'of standards or guidelines concerning 
programming in the public interest.· 

Sikes, a former radio station owner who came to the 
FCC six weeks ago, told the broadcasters' convention 
they were not "simply recorders, transmitters and 
antennas. We are what we broadcast." 
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River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
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Matthew Ricks, 0.0.5_ 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
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-;Jim Bakker defends himself 
· against cha~ges of fraud 

CHARLO'M'E, N.C. (AP)-Televi
.. sian evangelist Jim Bakker went to 

court Monday to defend himself 
., against charges that he cheated 
" followers out of $4 million so he 

r; ' lord the trappings of star-

ur faith is in God," Bakker 
'proclaimed as he strode into the 
U.S. District Courthouse with his 

• attorneys and daughter. 
While jury selection was getting 

.. under way in the courtroom, Bak
ker's wife, Tammy Faye Bakker, 
went on television to tearfully ask 

., viewers to send money and pray for 
her husband. 

Bakker, who has pleaded innocent, 
is charged with eight counts of 
mail fraud, 15 counts of wire fraud, 
and conspiracy to commit mail and 
wire fraud. If convicted on all 

been mentioned as a possible 
defense witness, stayed in Orlando, 
Fla., where Bakker has trans
planted his ministry, to carry on 
their daily live broadcast. 

Soon after the "Jim and Tammy 
Show" opened at 11 a.m., she 
broke into tears as she spoke about 
the trial. 

"We need you to really pray for 
him," Tammy Faye Bakker told 
viewers. "Not only is Jim on trial. 
.. . Everything that has to do with 
Christian television is on trial 
when Jim walks in that court
room." 

The evangelist arrived at the 
courthouse in a black BMW sedan 
and walked past reporters with 
attorneys Harold Bender and 
George Davis and his daughter, 
Tammy Sue Bakker. 

" counts, he could be sentenced to 
120 years in prison and fined more 

.. than $5 million. 
Earlier this month, former PTL 

Executive Vice President Richard 
Dortch, who was indicted with 
Bakker, pleaded guilty to charges 
of fraud and conspiracy. Last 

pool and one potential alternate. At 
least two of those who were dis
missed said they had opinions 
about they case that they couldn't 
overcome. 

Neither Jim Bakker nor his attor
neys have been willing to discuss 
their trial strategy. But he has said 
he knew little about PTL's 
finances. 

"1 was a pastor, and a business
man I was not," he once said. 

f month, former Bakker aides James 
and David Taggart were convicted 
of tax evasion. All three are poten

_ tial government witnesses. 

Besides the Taggarts and Dortch, 
Potter said the potential witnesses 
at the trial included several former 
PTL board members, including 
actor Efrem Zimbalist Jr. 

Bakker, who left the PTL televi
sion empire in 1987 because of the 
scandal involving Hahn, relocated 
earlier this year to an almost 
empty shopping center in Orlando. U.S. District Court Judge Robert 

Potter questioned potential jurors, 
of telling them "to put yourself in the 

place of the defendant, who has 
, had a lot of publicity ,in this case." 

Potter said the publicity "makes 
our job very difficult to find a 

• jury." 
By mid-day, Potter had dismissed 

Jessica Hahn, whom PTL paid 
money to stay quiet about a sexual 
encounter with Bakker, and Virgi 
nia evangelist Jerry Falwell , who 
took over the PTL empire after 
Bakker quit in March 1987, 
weren't mentioned as possible wit
nesses. A list of potential witnesses 
has not been made pUblic. 

The Bakkers have pleaded with 
supporters to contribute $1 million 
for his defense fund. A letter sent 
two months ago said half of that 
amount had to be raised by the end 
of the month. On Monday's show, 
Tammy Faye Bak~er asked for 
contributions to pay operating 
debts for the ministry. six members of the regular jury Tammy Faye Bakker, who has 

Voyager 2 nearing Neptune 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Voyager 2 fired its 

II thrusters Monday in a delicate maneuver to bring it 
closer to Neptune's mysterious moon, Triton. Then it 

• searched for northern lights· over Neptune and 
snapped pictures of its turbulent storms. 

One of two partial rings - called ring arcs -
discovered earlier this month by Voyager has not 
been seen in subsequent photographs, leading 
scientists on a "search for the lost arc," said 

If Bradford Smith, the head of the Voyager imaging 
team, which analyzes the spacecraft's photographs. 

Scientists expect to find many ring arcs as they get 
11 closer to the planet, and to obtain very detailed 

photographs of them, Smith said in a press briefing 
t NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 
Scientists issued their first weather forecast for 

Neptune, predicting fairly accurately on August 13 
.. where Neptune's Great Dark Spot - an Earth-sized 
_ cyclone - would be found Sunday. 

"It's not perfect, but weather forecasting isn't a 
.. perfect science," Smith said. 

The length of a day on Neptune - the time the 
planet takes to spin on its axis - was estimated to 

Ij be 16 bours, based on observations of intense bursts 
of radio waves from the planet's magnetic field, 
which varies with its rotation. Previous estimates 
had put the day length at 17 or 18 hours. 

Voyager has so far discovered four new moons 
around Neptune, bringing the total to six. 

The course correction executed Monday didn't use 
Voyagers main thrusters, but two tiny thrusters 

that kept the spacecraft pointed in the right 
direction to remain in communication with Earth. 
The smaller thrusters also avoided heating that 
could have disrupted a radio receiver that partly 
malfunctioned a year alter Voyager was launched in 
1977. 

It was the first time such a maneuver had ever been 
performed, the researchers said. 

Use of the main engine could have put mission 
controllers out of touch with the spacecraft for up to 
two days, said Norman Haynes, Voyager project 
manager. The controllers couldn't risk that with the 
spacecraft's closest encounter with Neptune set for 
Thursday at 8:55 p.m. PDT. , 

The spaceship will pass 3,000 miles from Neptune, 
and about 24,000 miles from Triton five hours later. 
The course correction will bring the spacecraft 439 
miles closer to Triton and will allow better observa
tions of any rings arcs and of the atmospheres of 
Neptune and Triton . 

The latest pictures of Triton show the moon is 
brighter, cooler and only about half the size 
scientists previously thought, Smith said. Its diame
ter is now estimated at 870 miles, about one-third 
the size of Earth's moon. 

The pictures show dark spots near Triton's equator 
and a pinkish cast that may be from discolored 
frozen natural gas, or methane, falling to the moon's 
surface as a sludge, Smith said. 

Mai l-delivered 
bomb hurts 
8 in NAACP 
reg ional office 
ATLANTA (AP) - A smoke 

bomb mailed to NAACP regional 
headquarters went off Monday 
when the package was opened, 
filling the office with fumes and 
slightly injuring eight people, 
officials said. 

Earl Shinhoster, executive 
director of the Southeastern 
regional office of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, said he and his 
secretary opened a package "no 
bigger than a hatbox' about 
12:25 p.m. EDT and immediately 
saw sparks and a cylinder emit
ting a yellowish, caustic smoke. 

Atlanta police earlier reported 
that a fire, possibly caused by a 
bomb, had broken out at the 
building, but Shinhoster said 
there were no flames. 

Eight people were taken to hospi
tals suffering discomfort from the 
smoke, Shinhoster said. He said 
his own eyes and nose were 
burned by the smoke, but he 
wasn't seriously injured. 

Shinhoster said the smoke filled 
the two-story office building near 
the Atlanta University Center 
campus in less than two minutes. 

"This is a very evil and dastardly 
act," he said. "J don't know why 
anyone would want to try to hurt 
innocent people like this." 

Shinhoster said the package, 
delivered via the U.S. Postal 
Service's priority mail about 
11:30 a.m., was addressed to the 
NAACP office, but to no one in 
particular. He said he believed 
the return address was in 
Atlanta. 

Assistant Fire Chief Walter 
Campbell said the gas was simi
lar to tear gas. The package 
remained largely intact and was 
being looked at by investigators , 
he said. 

Police and fire crews cordoned off 
a block of Martin Luther King Jr. 
Drive around the building. 

Only Shinhoster and his secre
tary were in the NAACP office at 
the time, but the building's air 
conditioning system rapidly took 
the gas th roughout the two-story 
brick office building, Campbell 
said. Some of the other offices in 
the building are medical offices. 

Among the eight people taken to 
the hospital were two children 
ages four and 12 who were in the 
building, he said. Shinhoster did 
not immediately seek medical 
treatment. 

U.S. Rep. John Lewis (D-Ga.l 
said he was in the neighborhood 
speaking to a community group 
when he heard about the incident 
and rushed to the scene. 

"Anytime something like this 
would come to the NAACP office, 
you have to believe it's racially 
motivated," Lewis said. 

College Republicans 
~ Introductory Meeting ~ 

August 30 at 7 :00 pm 
Iowa Room, IMU 

Weekly Meetings: Wednesday 7:00 pm 
Iowa Room, IMU 

"The Best Party On Campus" 

Freshman Convocation 
with 

Phillip]ones, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Students 

Gerhard Loewenberg, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts 

Dance that's "zany as the Marx Brothers and clever as Houdini." 
Newsweek 

Reception follows 

Hancher AuditOrium 
September 2 3 
3:30-5:30 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Will hold a meeting for 
persons interested in 

FREE-LANCE WRITING 
On Wednesday, Aug. 30th 

in Room 308 Communications Center 

For more information contact 
Heidi Mathews, Free-Lance Editor, 
from 4:30-5:30 p.m. at 335-5861. 

TIAAlCREF 
Independent, Objective 

Advice 
CALL NOW 

J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 
338·9211 

Call for an Initial Interview 
AU work done on a fee basis 

CAVITI FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
323 THIRD AVE. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

338-9211 
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Thames' safety under dispute 
LONDON (AP) - For centuries, 

the Thames has been a working 
river, a winding highway where 
barges, tall ships, then steamers 
brought the wealth of the world to 
one of its major commercial cen
ters. 

Now it's also a popular excurison 
river, and Sunday's fatal collision 
of the pleasure cruise boat Mar
chioness and a dredger many times 
its size raises questions about 
whether there is room for both. 

Transport Minister Michael Por
tillo said Monday the government 
"will obviously be looking very 
carefully" at whether to ban plea
sure cruisers from the river. 

The opposition Labour Party called 
for an immediate conference 
involving the Port of London 
Authority, the police and river 
users to discuss what can be done 
to improve safety. 

The Port of London Authority says 
the Thames is like "an eight-lane 
motorway," traveled by 37,000 
vessels annually, but insists it is 
still one of the safest rivers in the 
world. 

The Associated Press 

The plea.ure boat the Marchioness .Its on the edge of the River 
Thamel Monday after It was brought to the lurface Sunday by salvage 
vel.ell. Rescue workers .earched for bodies In and around the 
.pllntered hull that was rammed and lunk by a barge early Sunday. 

"There are very few incidents 
indeed on the River Thames," a 
spokesman said. "It's one of the 
safest in the world ." 

The port says 25 companies are 
licensed to operate 40 river cruise 
boats, like the Marchioness, on the 

London stretch of the Thames 
between Greenwi.ch and Hampton 
Court Palace. 

"They have certainly increased, 
the popularity has increased," said 
port spokesman Terry Hatton, 
although river cruise operators 
disagreed. 

A ferry service was also launched 
last year, taking passengers from 
central London's business and 

Aoun's offer of peace talks 
gets no answer from Syrians 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Gen. 
Michel Aoun offered Monday to 
talk peace, but there was no 
response from the Syrians, with 
whom his Christian army units are 
locked in a 5-month-old artillery 
war that has killed hundreds of 
civilians. 

Moslems responded angrily to 
French naval movements in the 
eastern Mediterranean, and the 
Shiite Moslem captors of two 
American hostages threatened to 
kill them if France took military 
action. 

"I am ready anytime to discuss 
Lebanon's future at a round table 
with leaders of the other side," the 
Christian general said in an inter
view published bl the Arabic mag
azine Koll el·Arab, based in Paris. 
His press office confirmed its accu
racy. 

Aoun did not mention his previous 
condition that Christian-Moslem 
negotiations on political reforms 
after 14 years of civil war could not 
be held until Syria withdrew its 
40,000 soldiers. 

Walid Jumblatt, the Druse chief
tain allied with Syria, rejected the 
offer as a "trick to allow Aoun a 
breathing spell to rearm and mars
hal his forces." 

Jumblatt accused the French of 
seeking "to kindle a new Crusad
ers' war in Lebanon." France ruled 
Lebanon by mandate until 1943. 

The Syrian troops are in Lebanon 
under a peacekeeping mandate 
issued by the Arab League in 1976, 
a year after the civil war began. 
Aoun calls the Syrians an occupa
tion army and has declared a "war 
of liberation" against them. 

All radio stations broadcast Aoun's 
offer as his 20,000 soldiers 
exchanged sporadic artillery and 

• 
JORDAN 

tank tire with the Syrians across 
the city's sectarian dividing line 
and in the hills above Beirut. 
Police reported one person killed 
and 14 wounded. 

By police count, 785 people have 
been killed and 2,140 wounded 
since the shooting began March 8 
between Aoun's men and a Moslem 
alliance of the Syrians and their 
militia allies. Nearly all the casual· 
ties have been civilians. 

Arti lIery and rocket fire has 
abated since the U.N . Security 
Council passed a resolution August 
15 calling for a cease-fire, and a 
semblance of life has returned to 
the city. 

Many stores were open Monday, 
and traffic was heavy in the city's 
main commercial districts or 
Hamra and Corniche-Mazraa. The 
money market reopened , and 
banks were operating for the first 
time in 10 days. 

Bandolino's stylish leather version of the ever-classic 
espadrille. The woven leather front gracefully meets a solid 
leather side and back. All of finest Italian Sorrento calfskin . 
The stacked wedge heel is designed for comfort and versatile 

I 

usage. 

Black or Putty TORRE 

This fashionable slouch boot is made of fine soft Italian 
Nappa leather. The fine [Ouch of Italian craftsmanship is 
evident in this unique blending of style and comfort. 

Bla or Cream MIKKI 

Iowa City • Old Capitol Center 

financial districts to the booming 
Docklands residential and commer
cial development. 

An ocean liner dropped anchor in 
the Thames for the first time in a 
decade last year, the first of 25 
booked up to 1991. 

The river cruisers carry about 2 
million passengers annually. By 
day, they're full of tourists viewing 
London from a different angle. 

Border-free 
Europe is in 
pope's plea 

COV ADONGA, Spain (AP) -
Pope John Paul II on Monday 
gave his blessing to a border-free 
Europe as he ended a three-day 
visit to Spain. 

After a 30-minute meeting with 
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez 
at the Asturias airport the pontiff 
left for Rome and arrived back in 
Italy shortly before 9 p.m. (3 
p.m. EDT). 

Gonzalez told reporters after the 
meeting that he had discussed 
with John Paul the conflict in 
Lebanon and the political situa
tion in Eastern Europe, espe
cially the pope's native Poland. 

The pope on several occasions 
during his visit appealed for a 
cease-fire in Lebanon where more 
than 775 people have been killed 
since fighting broke out in March 
between Syrian troops and their 
aiiies and Lebanese Christian 
forces. 

"I confidently place the project of 
a Europe without borders at the 
feet of the Virgin of Covadonga 
and pray that such an entity will 
not tum its back on its Christian 
roots," John Paul said during a 
Mass at the shrine of Covadonga 
high in the Picos de Europa. 

Covadonga, in the mountains 
near Spain's northern Atlantic 
coast, is the site of a victory in 
722 of Christian forces over a 
Moslem army. The province of 
Asturias in which the shrine is 
located is considered the birth
place of the Spanish nation and 
monarchy. 

Heavvwelqhl 
SweatPants or 
SweatSh"ts 
Req 
S7 99 ea 

$5.7 
ea. 

Used Jeans· 
Manv Name 
Brands 

$4.50-
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All lee Jeans· 

Socks • While Crew 
Stripe· Reg. 51.19 

2/$1.60 
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207 1/2 E. Washington 
338-0553 

BIG 
DFA ... ls 
Bacon Cheeseburger, new Crispy Curl 
fries and a 32 oz. soft drink in a squeeze 

$300 
bottle only 
Offer good this Sunday only at 
Hardee's, Downtown, Iowa City. 

Aug. 22 600/0 
OFF 
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RBO, Cinemax, The Disney Channel 
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Bush plan to cost $7.5-8 billion 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine - President George Bush will 

propose that the United States spend $7.5 billion to $8 billion to 
fight drugs but is not prepared to send U.S. troops to aid 

~ Colombia's battle against drug lords, his chief of staff said 
I. Monday. r John Sununu, for the first time putting a price tag on the 

I~ president's anti-drug blueprint, said it would include more 
financial aid for other nations in the international war on drugs. 

( '11 unveil his proposal in a speech to the nation September 
., 5, y after he returns to Washington from a nearly I t ..week vacation at the family compound here, then will send l implementing legislation to Congress. 

I, Growth may keep interest rates same 
[ WASHINGTON - Recent signs of resurgent economic growth 
[ likely will cause Federal Reserve policymakers, meeting privately 

~ 
this week, to pause in their summertime push toward lower 
interest rates, economists said Monday. 

"I don't think they're going to do much of anything right now,' 
11 said economist Bruce Steinberg of Merrill Lynch Capital Markets. 
It '1'hey can say thei r policies are working pretty much as desired. 

f 

The economy is still moving up, and the inflation numbers have 
j been fairly good." 

The central bank, which attempts to regulate the nation's 
economy by manipulating interest rates, has been engaged in a 
delicate balancing act over the past 18 months. 

From March 1988 to March 1989, the Fed pushed short-term 
I interest rates up by 3 percentage points in an effort to curb the 

" ~ -economy and bring inflationary pressures under control. 
I. It paused for several months, and then in early June, as signs of I sluggish growth emerged, reversed course and began to push r rates lower in an attempt to stimulate the economy and avoid r what would be the first recession since 1982. 

r Survey: Many Latvians want independence 
r. RIGA, U.S.S.R. - The question among many Latvian activists 

, /. who gathered here Monday is no longer whether their tiny 
I ..I republic will declare independence from the Soviet Union, but 

C 
when. . 

Activists at a conference on national self-determination said 
sovereignty within the Soviet Union - a radical goal just nine 

f 

months ago - is no longer enough. 
"We now have the strong belief that the large majority of the 

Latvian nation favors only independence," said Ianis Freimanis, 
f chairman of the pro-democracy Latvian People's Front. 

1 
AB a result, Freimanis said in an interview, the 200,OOO-member 

People's Front will vote in October whether to change the 
organization's platform from sovereignty to full independence. 

Young Kennedy starts job as assistant DA 
NEWYORK-JohnF. Kennedy Jr. took the subway his first day 

on the job Monday as an assistant district attorney and told 
pestering reporters his goal was "to get through the day." 

The 28-year-old son of the late President Kennedy, and People 
magazine's "Sexiest Man Alive,' rolled his eyes as he saw more 
than 40 reporters, photographers and TV crew members waiting 
when he arrived to be sworn in as one of 69 new assistants to 
Manhattan Dist. Atty. Robert Morgenthau. 
'r felt more relaxed until I saw you guys," said Kennedy. 
His preparation for the day: "I bad breakfast." His reaction to 

the media horde: "I think it'll pass." 
Kennedy, who graduated from New York University Law School 

in May and took the bar exam last month , was assigned to the 
ilpecial Prosecutions Bureau, which handles low-level civic 
corruption. 

His salary will be $30,000 a year; if he passes the bar, he'll get 
t1,000 more. When asked why he didn't go into more lucrative 

1 private practice, Kennedy said, "It's a great place to work." 

~ Fish begins to rot from its head. I am beginning from the head. 
We need reforms . .. If the party doesn't understand that, and 
starts provoking and only provoking - and they are - then it 
will lose everything. 

- Solidarity leader Lech Walesa Monday, condemning 
.. moves' by the Polish Communist Party to retain power by force . 
I See story, page 15A. 

Band its ki II 
Adamson, 2 
aSSistants 
..NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Bandits 
kllled conservationist George 
~80n near his bush camp, the 
I¥nyan government said Monday, 
nillt years years after the violent 
dliath of his wife, Joy, who wrote 
Ilr touching story of Elsa the 
hon. in "Born Free." 

Bring this 
ad in for an 
additional 

20% 
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SAT. 9-2 

Nation 

California girl 
leads team to 
World Series 

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP)- Vic
toria Brucker, a 12-year-old slug
ger from San Pedro, Calif., is just 
one of the guys, a teammate says. 

Not exactly. . 
Victoria will be the first girl from 

the United States to play in the 
Little League World Series. 

While the rest of her 14-member 
team sleeps in a bunkhouse on the 
Little League complex here, San 
Pedro's leading home-run hittel;, is 
staying with a chaperone at a 
nearby hotel. 

The first baseman had nine home 
runs this season for San Pedro, 
which won the Western Regional 
title in San Bernardino, Calif., on 
Saturday, earning the chance to 
compete against eight other teams 
in the Series. She also pitches 
occasionally. 

"It's fun," the shy right-hander in 
the extra-large shirt said a few 
hours before practice Monday 
afternoon . San Pedro, which 
arrived here Sunday, is slated to 
play its first Series game Wednes
day against the Southern Regional 
champion, Tampa, Fla. 

Victoria is the second female to 
play in the tournament in 43 years, 
said Little League President 
Creighton Hale. Victoria Roche, a 
substitute for European champion 
Brussels, Belgium, was the first in 
1984. 

San Pedro players said opposing 
pitchers learn quickly to take their 
5-foot 3-inch, 137-pound teammate 
seriously. 

"They just pitch her fastballs, and 
she hits them out," said backup 
third baseman Anthony Pesusich. 
"They think she's a girl so they 
just pitch fastballs." 

Lately, though, she's been gaining 
respect . 

"ShtJ's just one of the guys," 
teammate James Santos said Mon
day. 

In one of San 'Pedro's 17 tourna
ment games en route to the World 
Series, the opposing team walked 
her intentionally after she hit a 
home run. 

"She's pretty good," said San 
Pedro manager Joe Dileva. 

For her part, Victoria appears to 
be very excited about her first trip 
out of California. 

"Who would have thought in the 
first trip out of state I'd be in the ) 
World Series?" said the youngster, 
who's entering the eighth-grade 
this year in her seaside Los 
Angeles suburb. 

Victoria saidshe doesn't remember 
how she started playing baseball, 
but she began competing in the 
sport at age 9. She said she wants 
to continue playing in the Senior 
League for older players next year. 

Victoria's 8-year-old brother also 
plays baseball, and her 10-year-old 
sister and 8-year-old sister play 
softball. Her father is a computer 
repairman, while her mother 
babysits. 
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Adamson, 83, was slain when 
Sltmali bandits who attacked three 
of bit assistants opened fire on his 
"'Ide with automatic weapons as 
~ tried to run them down, said 
Richard Leakey, Kenya's director 
~ wildlife. Two of his assistants 
a~ were killed. 

________________________ J 

The Adamsons helped popularize 
wildlife conservation. Joy Adamson 
~pel1ed them to fame with the 
uuoks "Born Free,' "Living Free" 
~ "Forever Free," describing 
;;r' practice of taking lions born 
In captivity, teaching them to sur
~ and releasing them into the 
1d. 

j ' ~ba ~as killed by a servant in a 
\flat dIspute in 1980. 

~mson died Sunday near his 
in the rell!ote Kora National 

of northeastern Kenya, 
lped dozens of lions 

in the bush. 

A keaman for the Kenyan gov
~~nt said ,Monday three of the 
~ti.h conservationist's assistants 
·~Rt off for a nearby airstrip to 
Pl~UP eets the conservationist 

for lunch. 
Somalis forced the assis

~ to stop by shooting out their 
11'1"', then robbed the men and 
litai'one of them with an iron bar, 
~ing his legs, the spokesman 

Theahota could be heard in Adam
camp about a mile away and 

to investigate, with three 
a .. istants. 

Jung's University of Iowa 

TAE KWON DO CLUB 
"Iowa Cily', O/dlSI 

Established Club" 

CLASSES FOR MEN, 
WOMEN & CHILDREN 
at U. of 1. FIELDHOUSE 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 5:30-7:30 
SATURDAY 12:00 NOON--l:00 
BEGINNING & A.DVANCED 

Join at Rec. Services (Fieldhouse) 

DEMONSTRATION Ct FBlI ClASS 
Thur. Aug. 24, 6:30pm 

S 1111 Field HOUle 
(mat room) 

Mon. Aug. 28, 6:30pm 
S 516 Field HOUle 
(martial arta room) 

., 

Inatructon: Evelyn Baumberger & Ed Railsback 

MASTER INSTRUCTOR WOO JIN JUNG 
• Self-Control * Coordination 

• Self-Discipline 
• Self.l)efenae • Physical Condldonin, 

for information call Ed RaUsback 338-1129 
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We are looking for a 
select group of 
enthusiastic University of 
Iowa students who interact 
wen with people and 
enjoy the performing arts. 

Interviews will be held 
on August 29, 30, and 31. 

Sign up at the Campus 
Information Center, IMU, for an 
interview time beginning 
Tuesday, August 22. Sign-ups 
close when all interview times 
are taken. 

The University of Iowa The luwa Center for the An is an equal 
opportunity. affirmath'c action employer. 

Hancher nited tales law requires Ihal all 2.ppli ant 
mu t be able tu show proof lIf identity and 
right to work in the . . within 3 d:l)'s of 
commencemenr of work. 

Interested in THE ARTS? 
Well, join the HNE ARTS COUNCIL, a self-supporting, 

nonprofit student organization whose members 
share an interest in promoting THE ARTS 

at the University of Iowa 

come find out about 
Thieves' Markets, Student Art Grants, 

Art in the Bookstore and Annual Student M Exibits 
• at the first FAC meeting • 

Monday. August 28th at 5:00 P.M. Grant Wood Room 
Iowa Memorial Union (2nd floor) 
Refreshments will be servedll 

For more information, please call 335-3393 
or stop by our office In the IMU 

NEED 
"COllEGE 

CREDln" 
LOW INTEREST LOANS 

fOR HIGHER EDUCAnON 

I f you need college credit 
to help' cover the cost of a higher 
education , . , talk to us about Iowa Stafford 
(formerly GSL) Loans!! 

These loans VJiIl allow you 
to borrow at low interest rates and repay on 
a long-term basis aft~r you're out of school! 
Nearly 50,000 students are currently using 

. Iowa Stafford Loans to help pay for their 
educations ... and you can, too! 

So, if you need some 
college credit, stop by or call us for complete 
information on Iowa Stafford Loans! 

II • III 
II 

KYNA STAFF<mD ~ ~ """' 

PARTICIPATING lENDER 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY-
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

\' 
, . 
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Poland's future 
Recent news out of Warsaw should put the brakes on Western 

nations' unrealistic hopes about heightened Polish indepen
dence from Moscow and from the Communist Party. 

Polish leader Wojciech Jaruzelski's decision to legalize 
Solidarity after years of militant refusal to do so marked an 
abrupt policy reversal. 

Analysts praised Solidarity's trouncing of communist candi
dates in the first open elections in 4Q years as a first step 
toward modernization in a country rife with bread lines and 
shortages of basic necessary goods. 

At the Kremlin, Mikhail Gorbachev watches with no small 
amount of trepidation as a country that once heeded all 
commands from the Soviet Union dares now to not only 
question those commands, but to ignore them. 

Gorbachev is in an interesting catch-22 with respect to 
Poland. If he makes no move to bring Poland more staunchly 
back under the Soviet Union's umbrella, he loses a perennial 
and convenient whipping boy. Yet by making moves to 
strongarm Poland into obedience, he stands to lose much of 
the glasnost/ public relations ground he has gained in recent 
months. 

But on Sunday, Tadeusz Mazowiecki, nominated to be prime 
minister a day earlier, said he would consider giving the 
Communist Party more high-level positions in the new 
government than had been originally envisioned. 

Mazowiecki's move in all likelihood eased Gorbachev's mind a 
bit. The action points out not only that the Communist Party 
is still potentially a very dangerous adversary, but that Poland 
itself may be a bit leery of severing ties to the Soviet Union 
entirely. 

Too, Gorbachev has devoted much time oflate to problems in 
his own land. Ethnic unrest in Azerbaijan has spread to 
encompass much of the southern portion of the Soviet Union, 
fueling reports that the "union" may be crumbling. 

Polish cries for independence may prove to be merely another 
symptom of a disease that has spread beyond the Soviet Union 
and into many of the Warsaw Pact nations. 

Whether Moscow will stand idly by while its stranglehold on 
Poland weakens remains to be Seen. 

In the meantime, Western nations must be wary of developing 
unattainable expectations for Poland. 

To assume that a country that has been communist for 
decades can become democratic in a matter of months is overly 
hopeful. To assume that Poland is entirely free to do so is 
ludicrous. 

Sara Anderson 
Nation/World Editor 

Not out of mind 
There's a new chapter being written in the history books of 

today entitled, "Battle for Democracy in China: The Massacre 
at Tiananmen Square." This chapter will chronicle the 
massive pro-democracy stand that Chinese students initiated 
last May against Mao's communist machine and relive their 
equally massive crushing at the hands of Chinese soldiers. 
The phrase "Tiananmen Square" has now taken its place 
among "Prague Spring," "October Revolution" and "Bastille 
Day" as yet another national revolution that riveted the 
world's attention in its scope, purpose and consequences. 

Last May, newspapers and television news carried daily 
reports from China about the popular uprisings taking place 
on Mao's doorstep. We were informed, we were talking and we 
were thinking about it. We wondered in fascination when the 
proverbial "other shoe" would drop and whether or not it 
would be on the side of democracy or communism. 

On Sunday, June 4, the other shoe dropped. And the world 
looked on, dumbstruck, at the carnage accumulating in the 
square as all hell broke loose. The violence and bloodshed that 
Sunday was a sign of things to come, as the following weeks 
brought endless graphic images and detailed first-hand 
reports of the ongoing massacre. Hundreds, even thousands of 
reports. 

Pretty soon, although it's difficult to admit, the pictures began 
to look alike, and the front-page headlines and top stories on 
the neWs became repetitions of a ,tragedy we had heard too 
much about. Our attention shifted to other topics - the Pete 
Rose gambling scandal, George Bush's new committment to 
the environment, the shake-up in the Japanese government. 
And thus, the .oldest adage in journalism was .proven true 
again: There is nothing harder to sell th8n yesterday's news. 

The first exposure to news of China's revolution inspired 
rallies in support of the pro-democracy protestors, pressured 
our governments to take a stand, and raised funds for the 
students. Yet as our capacity to absorb graphic images and 
generate outrage dimmed, we grew numb about what was 
going on. 

But although news from China may have ~n taken off the 
nightly news cast, we should not be so quick to forget. 
Journalists are quick to jump on the bandwagon and cover 
stories in packs, saturating the public's conscience and 
effectively building up an immunity against the very stories 
being reported. 

This fact, in addition to China's crackdown on Western 
reporters, means we now I!OO very few reports about that 
country and the stiU very brutal events taking place there. But 
despite such limitations, out of sight should still not mean out 
of mind. We cannot stop thinking about or trying to do 
something about wrenching events, like those in China, that 
the media is no longer willing, or perhaps able, to report on. 
To remember things like Tiananmen Square may be painful, 
but it is necessary. 

Heather Maher 
Editorial Page Editor 
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IT T(,t)K ~E OOING, LEtJ.l, 
~UT ~UE~ ALL YOUf<~!! 

Just cheering for ourselves? ; ' .~a~~1 
No doubt there is much that is 

heartwarming about the chorus of 
approval that has greeted the 
nomination of Gen. Colin Powell to 
chair the Joint Chiefs of StafT. 

ABC News, for which I work. 
named him Person of the Week. 
Editorials across the political spec
trum have hailed the nomination, 
and at least one political writer has 
suggested that Powell be consid
ered for the 1996 Republican pres
idential nomination - a remark
able notion, considering the politi
cal careers of such recent generals 
as William Westmoreland, Al Haig 
and Curtis LeMay. 

Well, Gen . Powell certainly 
deserves the praise, but I wonder 
just how much congratulating is 
due to his credentials and service, 
and how much of it is aimed at 
ourselves, and our desperate desire 
to prove that we are true to our 
claims of racial equality. 

Let me begin with some blunt 
words: Among some btack political 
leaders, the word "racist" is the 
functional equivalent of inha)jng. 
Any policy, any program, any idea 
with which they disagree is not so 
much rebutted as it is attacked 
with a phrase designed to wither 
any thought of opposition. 

In my view - yes, the view of a 
product of a wh.ite middle-class 
upbringing - most Americans not 
only do not think of themselves as 
racists, they wish most seriousl} 
not to act as racists. 

Jeff Greenfield 

Most of us are painfully aware of 
America's past: Where a black man or 
woman, no matter how credentialed, 

. was denied it because of pigmentation. 

Most of us are painfully aware of 
'America's past, which was indeed 
racist in the most literal sense of 
that word: Where a black man or 
woman. no matter how creden
tialed, no matter how well edu
cated, no matter how equipped for 
a chance at success, was denied it 
because of pigmentation. 

This was the great evil against 
which Martin Luther King Jr. 
crusaded when he said that he 
dreamed of a day in which his 
children would be judged "not by 
the color of their skin, but by the 
content of their character." 

Most of us, I think, have taken 
those words as part of the essential 
American creed. We may have a 
limited sense of what life is like for 
many on the other side of the 
still-extant racial divide, but as a 
society, we mean it when we say 
that "all men are created equal," 
regardJess of race or gend~r. 

Most white Americans, I believe, 
take pride in much of what has 
happened here since the end of 
World War II - a time when 
blacks could not play major league 
baseball, when schools in the 
nation's capital were segregated, 
when the vote was denied, with 
murderous violence if necessary, to 
b1ack Americans. What has hap
pened since then in the area of civil 
and political rights ought to be 
occasion for celebration. 

Yet most of us also know the 
grimmer part of the story: the 
searing tragedy o{ what has hap
pened to generations of young 
blacks who have grown up utterly 
disconnected from a sense of secu
rity, stability, nurturing, love. 

To look at the numbers - or the 
human victims - of homes that 
have never known a father, of 
illegitimacy rates exceeding 80 
percent in some inner-city neigh-

borhoods, of a school system col· 
lapsing under the weight of family 
pathologies, of eight-year-old chIJ. · 
dren dealing drugs under the 
watchful eyes of their parents -

Jeff Greenfield's syndicated col· 
umn appears Tuesday s on 
Viewpoints Page. 

Edits page aims to serve UI community 
The success of a newspaper's edito

rial page depends heavily on its 
understanding of the audience it 
serves. The majority of The Daily 
Iowan's readers are members of 
the DI community ...: a literate, 
critical community that demands 
and deserves a consistent forum for 
intelligent, provocative and diverse 
opinion. 

For years, the Dl editorial writers 
seemed to interpret diversity as 
finding alternative angles to attack 
the Reagan administration or dif
ferent means to support the radical 
left on campus. More recently, the 
editorial page has strived to pro
vide more moderate opinions, too 
often at the expense of strong 
viewpoints from relevant political 
extremes. 

Understanding the audience 
means appreciating the changes 
that have taken place in Iowa City 
since the UI was a uniquely liberal 
mecca - "the Berkeley of the 

Jay 
Casini 

The opinions 
presented on the 
e~morial page should 
reflect these changes, 
featuring sharp, 
distinctive 
commentary from the 
left, the right and 
everywhere in 
between. 

Midwest." Today, although the two syndicated political columnists 
liberal viewpoint still represents a and daily editorial cartoons. 
principal force on campus, it is not On Mondays, the DT will feature 
decisively dominant. local columnist J .L. McClure. After 

The opinions presented on the DI a brief absence, McClure returned 
editorial page should reflect these to the page this summer with more 
changes, featuring sharp, distinc- . incisive, irreverent observations on 
tive commentary from the left, the the Iowa City community. 
right and everywhere in between. On Tuesdays, the Dl will run Jeff 
This year, the DI editorial page Greenfield's syndicated column. 
will pursue the goals of divetsity, Greenfield IS a young, funny, 
balance and quality in order to uncompromising liberal. Over an 

currently the political and media 
analyst for ABC News. 

On Thursdays, the DI will present 
"On The Right" by William F. 
Buckley. Buckley is one of Ameri
ca's most respected and articulate 
conservative commentators. A 
best-selling author of both fiction 
and non-fiction, host of the weekly 
television program "Firing Line," 
and founder of the conservative 
chronicle National Review, Buck
ley's columns provide astute politi
cal analysis laced with dry, biting 
wit. 

The Dl will end the week with 
James Cahoy's local column. 
Cahoy, a second-vear UI law stu-

dent and former DI metro 
regularly pens manic columns 
poignantly reflect his "trapped-in· 
the Seventies" obsessions and 
haircut. 

In addition, the Dl will featUft 
editorial cartoons by syndicated 
artists Jeff MacNelly and Dana 
Summers and local cartoonist 
Taylor. 

But acceS8 W the DI editorial 
is not Iimit.ed to our regular 
butors. As always, the Dl wp]rnm ... 

well-reasoned guest opinions 
letters to the editor for nlll~lir.Atin'n. ·II.J(11!te 

,..... ________________________ --, meet the challenges and the needs already exhaustive political career, 
of its unique audience. this self-confessed ·political Letten to the editor mUlt be typed, signed, and include the W1;iter'. 

addreas and phone number for verification. Letters should be no 
longer than one double-spaced page in length. The Daily lOUHJll 
I"8HrY8a the right to edit for length and clarity. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

-. 

The editorial page roster wiJI junkie" has worked all an aide to 
include regular editorials and col- Robert Kennedy and a speechwri
umns by Dl staff members. In ter for former New York Mayor 
addition, the page will feature John Lindsay, authored several 
weekly columns from local writers, books and countless articles, and iB 
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Nation/World 

Soviet Union 'quietly watches' Poland 
AUGUST 

PERM 
MOSCOW (AP) - Twenty-one 

t!.srs after it sent tanks to crush 
iIie "Prague Spring" reforms in 

I i)e£hoslovakia, the Soviet Union 
I .; wBtchin,B' quietly as Poland takes 

~ political changes even further, 
\ "\reaking the communist monopoly 
, " power. 

'!1Ie. . reaction to events in 
ding the nomination 

. , y journalist Tadeusz I ~al ;~lti as prime minister, 
, 'ildicated how Mikhail Gorbachev 

}as shaken up the Kremlin's reI a
Iilos with its Eastern European 

, .lIies since Soviet-led Warsaw Pact 
Jorces halted Czechoslovakia's 
~orms on Aug. 21, 1968. 
1 In contrast with Leonid Brezhnev, 
(lorbachev is willing to allow his 
~\ies to find their own way as he 

Mikhail Gortlachev , ,xperiments with reform at home Wojclech Jaruzellkl 
,nd grapples with nationalist 

, "llovements on his own side of the will act constructively to find a way a Solidarity-led government had 
l ~er. out of the crisis." responsibilities to the Warsaw 

Even in Hungary and Poland, Gremitskykh was reiterating the Pact. 
I cJ,here reforms have proceeded the cautious Soviet reaction to events In 1981, Jaruzelski crushed Soli
I ~rthest, they apparently have not in the past several months as darity after it grew into a national 

fine. beyond what is now accept- Soldiarity has been legalized and movement, ending speculation that 
·,le to the Kremlin. It is no longer carried out a successful election ' Brezhnev would again use Soviet 
.,rtain where that limit is. campaign. soldiers to bring a wayward ally 

'The formation of a government in In the meantime, Poland's Com- back in line. 
, ~and is an internal alTair of the munist Party has not been able to Official Soviet TV and radio are 

J'!II;~h people," Soviet. Fore~gn form a government, and President reporting the events in Poland but 
MiniStry spokesman YUTl Gremlts- Wojciech Jaruzelski was forced to generally refraining from making 

. '1ykb told a news briefing Monday. turn to Solidarity for a prime judgments about the political situ-
1 'At the same time, we are not minister. ation. 

JIIdifferent to it. Poland is a neigh/ Soviet officials last week expressed The Corrununist Party newspaper 
, ilr and an ally," he said. "We /lope satisfaction at Solidarity leader Pravda on Monday painted a grim 
\ .y.e political forces in the country Lech Walesa's statement that even picture of shortages of meat and 

I~ Walesa says 
Communists 
have place 

'~n Sol idarity 
GDANSK, Poland CAP) - Soli dar

jtY,leader Lech Walesa said Mon
Clay there is a place for the Com
~iUni st Party in Poland i( it 
1mbraces democratic reform, but it 
'Il\nnot try to hang on to power and 

'vilege by force. 
'Fish begins to rot from its head. I 

llll\ beginning from the head. We 
~d reforms .. . If the party 
doesn't understand that, and starts 

"PrOvoking and only provoking -
nd they are - then it will lose 

everything," he said. 
,W~esa advanced his goal to end 
~ Communist Party's 45-year 
monopoly on political power when 

"President Wojciech Jaruzelski 
o'Pinated Solidarity adviser 
adeusz Mazowiecki as prime 
inister Saturday. 
,The party Central Committee, 

after an emergency weekend 
~ting, threatened to withhold 
J'lpport from the first East bloc 
"yemment without a communist 

t~e helm if it does not receive a 
pgnificant enough role. 

In an interview with The Asso
;l,ited Press at Solidarity's head

jIUIrters in Gdansk, Walesa said 
'1Iere is room in the government 
~ the Communist Party if its 
IIlel!1bers accept democracy and 

lIuralism . 
.. 'They (the party) should not fight 
for keeping their posts anymore. If 
1Jey are wise, we ourselves will 
ITer them those posts, because we 
need wise poeple, no matter what 
'tIembership they have,· he said. 
.:But if they wa1l.t to take posts by 
\rce. we won't /tive them. 

• 'We are not against the party, but 
<Ie are against its monopoly and 
':U~idity. If this 'nomenklatura' 
~derstsnds what the point is, it 

"tr:~n~led.in:lI fill also be needed,"· he said, 
referring those given control of key 
~litical snd economic jobs virtue 
~their party membership. 

He said the party must "catch up 
'Ut the times· to survive. 

'[fthey play the fool, they can lose 
:,en. m,ore; he said. "They will be 
,<~. And if they understand 
"'at these ti mes mean, the party ry rule for a long time because 
mere are many wonderful people 
~ who are prepared for that. 
lut -they have to change the sys
-, their concept. 

Asked why, after initial reluc!..w----1IIIIi!lI ~, Solidarity decided to forge 
'" 1lead and try to form a govern

~nt 80 quickly, Walesa said the 
ijldependent movement's achieve-

1enta since April werli, insecure a8 
...,,1.8 the party remained on top. 
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other goods. It said Poland was on 
the brink of "hyperinflation." 

Prospects of a coal ition of Solidar
ity and two minor, non-communist 
parties were "becoming all the 
more realistic," Pravda said. In 
contrast, it said the Polish Com
munist Party was "living through 
one of the most difficult periods of 
its history." 

Gorbachev has said several times 
in trips to Eastern Europe that the 
Soviet Union believes its allies 
should be free to find their own 
road to developing socialism , 
depending on local conditions. 

Twenty-one years ago, on Aug. 21 , 
1968, Brezhnev and the Warsaw 
Pact sent soldiers to Czechoslova
kia to end a reform spearheaded 
not by an organized opposition, but 
by Alexander Dubcek and the 
Czechoslovak Communist Party. 

Gorbachev. is reported to be frus
trated with the conservative lead
ership in Prague that has been in 
power since 1968 and continues to 
block reform. 

$800 Off 
Perm, Haircut 

& Style Complete 

Aug. 16-31 
Call Today 

For Your Appointment! 

But the Soviet reaction to the 
anniversary of the invasion indi
cates a continuing sensitivity. 

primedesign 
The Soviet Union has never said 

that it made a mistake in sending 
soldiers into Czechoslovakia. 

In response to a question Monday 
about how the Soviet Union now 
views the invasion. Gremitskykh 
said only that it had to be under
stood in the context of the times. 

"I don't want 
a lot of hype. 
1 just want 
something I 

bYS~ 
32 South Clinton 

351·0682 
, , 06 Fifth Street 

Coralville/351·2098 

can count on." 

Some long distance com· 
paille promise you the moon, 
but what you really want is de
pendable, high-quality service. 
That's just what you'll get when 
you choose A1&T Long Distance 
Service, at a cost that's a lot less 
than you think. You can expect 
low long distance rates, 24·hour 
operator assistance, dear con· 
nections and immediate credit 
for wrong numbers. And the 
assurance that virtually all of 
your calls will go through the 
first time. That's the geniu of 
the Af8il' Worldwide Intelligent 
Network. 

When its time to choose, 
forget the gimmicks and make 
the intelligent choice, A1&T 

If youtllike to know more 
about our products or services, 
like International Calling and 
the A1&T Card, call us at 
1 800 222-0300 . 

AT8.T 
The right choice. 
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Who won't like Audio Odyssey's 
19th Anniversary sale? 

(the competitionl} 
Buy any home CD-Player and get 

3 to 8 FREE CD's from 

'. " . ~ .. : 

. . ~---..:---
(A $45 to $120 Value) 

In addition, when you buy a CD-player from Audio 
Odyssey, you can always count on three things: 

OYou're buying a player from a t.chllology I.ad., 
like Denon, IIa"amlchl. Sony 0' Adcom. 

.You'li receive local factory-authorized service should you 
have a problem . 

• ,f you have a problem that we can't fix in 7 days, we'll give 
you a loane, to use. 

$238 
SONYCDP470 

PLUS 3 FREE CD'S1 

Never before has Sony offered so much for so little! The 
470 may be an "entry level" player in terms of price, but not 
in terms of convenience and performance. 

'398 
DENON DCN20 

PLUS 4 FREE CI7SI 
New from D.non, the inv.ntor of digital recording, 
comes one of tbe best values in a CD-player today. The 820 
boasts a number of useful features including remote 
variable volume control_ The technology is pure Denon 
with 8 times oversampling, a 20-bit digital filter, and hand
tuned D/A converters to provide the low level definition so 
lackinQ in Similarly priced players. 

$478 · 
SONY CIJP.C7ES 

PLUS 5 FREE CD'SI 
When we say this SOllY player h •• If all, we aren't 
exaggerating. Not only does SONY's unique 5-disc carousel 
provide unparalleled convenience, but ItS capabilities are 
enhanced by Custom File. Custom File gives you the ability 
to program up to 20 songs off of 227 discs (!) and assign a 
10-letter name to each disc. This programming is then 
automatically ,.called each time you load the disc. 
How could SONY better this? How 'bout backing it with a 3. 
yea, warranty7! 

ADCOM'S Competitors 
Hate Their Guts. 

Our Customers Love 'em! 
Lowest price. of the yearl 

GFA0535 power amp $270 GFA-545power amp $450 
GFA-555 power amp $675 GfP.555 pre amp $450 
QTP.4OO tuner pre-amp $315 GFT~tuner $270 
AC&515 line-conditioner $162 Q1'P.5OOtuner pre-amp $540 

The only thing in this ad 
NOT on sale? 

cwo audioillideo furniture. But 
then, we ".11" put this on sale! 
Unlike most deale,., however, 
we do assemble these intelli
gent, modular cabinets; deliver 
them; and install your audio/ 
video system in them at ItO 
charge. We fee' that this atten
tion to deteil is why we've risen 
to become CWO'. 19th lar;.t 
clea'er in the nation. 

CUSTOM WOODWORK & DESIGN INC. 

FREE INSTALLATION! 
Any Alpine or Boaton Acouatlea car stereo product 
purchased before September 2nd will be installed at no 
extra chargel All work is performed at Audio 
Odyssey aner is gua,ante.d for the life of the 
car. Our free instalfalion offer does not include custom 
work or installation kits, if required. 

Joe Paden, standing beside his pride and joy, a 1986 
Honda Prelude. Joe's system, which was installed by Bred 
Gilpin at Audio Odyssey, was . based around an Alpin. 
AM/FM CD-player, Alplna equalizer and amplifiers, 
Boaton AcouaUca speakers, and a Bazooka sub
woofer. Joe's system recently took flrat p/ac. In 
InstllUlltion qUIJUty in a local car stereo contest. 
Congratulations Joe! 

2,492 Iowa Citians 
Can't Be Wrong! 

2,492 Iowa Citians have helped make Boaton Acoustlca 
our best-selling brand of loudspeakers. Ask these Iowa 
Citians, and they'll tell you that the Bostons are tough to 
beat. Excellent tonal balance, superb construction, easy 
placement...and all for II lot I ... than you'd expect. And in 
the unlikely event your Boston speakers should ever require 
service, it's provided at our store, while you wait. 

Lowest prices of the year! 

A-40 
A-fIJ 
A-70 
A-120 
T-830 
Sub Sat. 6 
T-930 

$153/pair 
$204/pair 
$272/pair 
$357/pair t 

$425/pair 
$510/pair 
$595/palr 

80s tonACQUS tics 

; 

"0 E NON strably" Better! 
Bells and whistles and "rated" power. Unfortunately, 
that's what most amps and receivers are designed to 
deliver. DENON takes a different course, emphasizing 
good Int.rnal deSign with beely power supplies, high 
current output transistors, and excellent construction 
quality. Take a listen and you'll he,ar why Denon amps 
and receivers do sound "DENONstrably" better than 
similarly priced products from other, manufacturers. 

'318 ,,---- -_. ..:.-~ -
_ .. -==--~ -------- . - . ,..- ," .... -

DENON ORA 325 - - .:.::. - .... ---
Take one high quality Denon amplifier. Add a great AM/FM 
tuner with 16 presets, a ay.tllm ,emote control with 
motorized volume control, and useful features like a 
vllrl.bleloudness control. The result? An instant classic at 
an affordable price. 

~, ~ .,. 

'318 
--- -- .------. IIjj --- _._--

---- . 
• I' AlII. .. • t' ... 

• - ~ I 

Denon. Inventor of the direct drive turntable in 1939. 
Inventor of digital recording in 1972. And now, 1 st 
with optical bias in an integrated amp for unparalleled 
sonic accuracy. 70 watts of high current power, plenty 
of inputs, and Denon's unique CD-direct circuitry add up 
to an unbeatable value in an Integrated amp. 

t.~ '" 
~~~~~~So=--G=-o-od-:-:W:-:-:-e-::Ba~C I . 

. $2!~ 
.. FREE carrying clip 

Them With a 
Lifetime Warranty! 
From Denoll, the inventor of 
digital recording, comes the HD-7 
90-minute cassette . We're so 
confident in the quality of these 
cassettes, that w. wlfl re,,'.o. 
tllem ,,.. 0' charg. should 
you ever have a problem with one. 

We do it •• .do tlJOY? 
Unlike other stores, every cassette deck we sell is: 

o Hand calibrated to guar.nte. you the performance 
specifications you paid for . 

• Backed by local, factory-authorized service, and 
• Covered by a loaner program if your deck can't be 

fixed in 7 days. 

$248 ":- --- -_._- .- - -,... 

- ... "' ._---"" . , =-
~~ = 

- ...L-'__ "'--1', 
DENON DlIM !GO 
The best speakers? The best arTJP? Questions sure to stir a 
lot of debate. The best tape decks? There IS little difference 
of opinion here. It's N,kamlchl. What makes Nak the besl? 
Proprietary head, tape transport, and recording/playback 
amp technology. Nakamichi : when less than the best Is a 
sacrilice you're not will ing to make. 

r--.. _~_ -__ __ _...,._-

.... 1 ~ 1- .'JXl::: .. . - .... I"/T-
I ~ ,-",,;" - 1\ 

W --........, '-": -318 o ~ -- -=-_-_ ;, --; ~ ~ .,-'f] -; 

NAKAMICH1-CR1A 

You know, when you 'get right down to it, features aren't the 
most important thing in a cassette deck; ".,formance is. In 
this respect, thls Denon is loaded for bear. It features a hard 
Sendust head; rock-solid transport; and the Dolby HX·pro 
high frequency headroom extension system. 

Your Next 
Tumtable May 
Be Yow Last 
One. Make it 
a Good One. 

turntable. 4 times greater 
record lile. Twice the stvlus life. 
20" off the regular price at only$2391 

A Complete Nakamichi -
Stereo System that's onl~ 
291/:l' W x 51/~' H x 9" 'D! 

Looking for music in the office, dorm room, or kitchen? 
Forget that tinny-sounding boombox, and check out the 
Nak.mlchl RS-' r.mota-controll.d reclliver (less 
than 12 inches wide!) with a host of fealures and a pair of 
small, hlgh-qu.llty ap.aka" ,11 .,1, prlcad .t only 
$2791 The matching CP-1 auto-reverse c .... ". 
d,ck/CD pl.y" is just $361, and can be completely 
operated from the receiver'S remote. 

NECVCR 

S469Think that great, theater-type sound of a hi
li VCR Is beyond your budget? Then check 
out NEC's .tI .. At our sale price of only 
$469 you g,t hi-Ii sound quality, remote 

control,on-screen programming, and much more! And like all 
the VCR's we sell, we back the .tI. with looal •• ",Ioe 
and our loaner program should you ever have a problem. 
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'Cyclones look to 
u set Hawkeyes 

: Instate game is up for grabs 
: after Iowa's dismal opener 
I Mlch.el Trllk 
, The Daily Iowan 

I For the first time in a while Iowa. 
State is supposed to have a chance 

• at beating Iowa when the two 
teams hook up on Jack Trice Field 
at Cyclone Stadium Saturday. 

Kickoff is at 12:10 p.m. 
Iowa State (1-1) has not beat Iowa 

I (0-1) since 1982, but came within a 
• touchdown, 10-3, of wil'IDing last 
leason. Couple last season's score 

' with Iowa's 44-6 opening los8 to 
Oregon and you have a scenario 
IowB State (ans have been praying 
Cor since 1982. 

"It's the fll'8t time that truly a lot 
of Cyclone people are coming into 

I the ballgame with hope, a little bit 
rl glimmer that we might win,· 

I Walden said earlier this week. "I 
don't think it'll 50-50, but there's a 
SO to 40 percent chance that if we 

, play well, we could win." 
Iowa is a six-point favorite, but 

that doesn't sit well with Hawkeye 
coach Hayden Fry. 

"They look a heckuva lot better 
than we do at this point,· Fry said. 
'I don't think we've proven any
thing yet. We're a bad football 
team based on the Oregon game. 

Iowa VSo Iowa State 

~I~ 
y~~ ~ 

IOWA 
HAWKEYES 

0-1 

, 
IOWA STATE 
CYCLONES 

' -1 

KICKOFF 012:1 0 p.m., 
Cyclone Stadium 

TV 0 live KCRG TV~C 

Cedar Rapids 
RADIO 0 WHO· Des MOines, 

WMT& KHAK
Cedar Rapids 

SERIES 0 37th meeting, 
Iowa leads. 24-12 

surprise to Walden and he doesn't 
expect the same type of elTort 
against his Cyclones Saturday. 

"Iowa is probing to find the 
replacements for the guys they had 
a year ago,· Walden said. "On mm 
(Iowa) played pretty good on 
defense. They just gave up some 
big plays. You can play pretty good 
in a ball game and all of a sudden 
four plays destroy you. 

• 

~ .~...,.", ':.;; 

..,.;; 
~"- ... ~. ,J_-"''''''' 

ON THE LINE 

INSIDE SPORTS ~ . 
On The Une has mOIled into week No.2 with 
readers' picks, panel predictions and this 
week's guest, Iowa hoop player Troy Skinner. 

I, 
See page 48 

Hawks to 
break in 
new facility 
Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

The state of Michigan is coming to 
town. 

The Iowa field hockey team, in one 
of only two weekends of home 
competition, will play Michigan 
State at the new $600,000 Iowa 
field hockey facility today at 3 p.m. 

Sunday, the Hawkeyes meet the 
Wolverines at 11 a.m. The only 
other home match of the season is 
with Northwestern Oct. 28. 

Field hockey 
"We're hoping we have a good 

crowd,· Iowa forward Erica 
Richards said. "Since we're not in 
Kinnick (Stadium) anymore, people 
will be closer together and hope
fully they'JJ get a little more row
dier here." 

Iowa is 7-0-1 and ranked seventh 
on the first NCAA field hockey poll 
released this week. 

Today's match with the Spartans 
will be the Hawkeyes' first game in 
the newly-formed Midwest Collegi
ate Field Hockey Conference. Aft.er 
a lack of team membership at Big 
Ten schools, the conference could 
DO longer sponsor the sport. 

The Oaily~~~~f: 

Iowa, Michigan State, Michigan, 
Northwestern and Ohio State of 
the Big Ten and former indepen
dent Northern DIinois will play a 
double round-robin format over the 
year. 

• They have /l win under their belt, 
they have the key ingredients back 
and yet they have us favored, and 
we play in Ames. That's ridicul
ous." 

I Iowa's opening loss came as a 

"I didn't see the reaJ Iowa. Hayden 
didn't even see the real Iowa,· 
Walden added. 

Fry may not have seen the real 
See FooIbIIII, Page 28 

Iowa football defenders Jim Johnson (71), Jeff 
Koeppel (51) and Jason Dumont (97) celebrate after 
sacking Oregon quarterback Bill Musgrave Saturo 

day In the Hawkeyes season-openlng lOll to the 
Ducks, 44-6. The trio will set sights on Iowa State 
quarterback Bre" Oberg Saturday at Ames. 

"I think the most pre88ure is 
because of the new conference,· 

See field HocIley, Page 28 

\ 

Marty Prather, from Springfield, Mo., holds a Wrigley Field In Chicago. Prather was showing off 
his handiwork before the opening pitch of the 
Cardlnal .. Metl game. 

• 'cIJb.o.meter' Thursday at Busch Stadium In Sl 
Loull. The sign mimic I a recent trend of Ilgns at 

:Chicago p'ads lead in East , 

:but Cardinals won't give in 
' Cubs win, 
· Cards lose 

, . 
CHICAGO (AP) - Andre Daw

, eon, who entered the gam~ in an 
I ll-for-58 slump, hit a three-run 

homer Thursday that led Chicago 
\ past Philadelphia 9-1 and 

reduced its magic number to six 
for clinching the National League 

\ E~t. 
Chicago, which had 17 hits, 

\ atretched its lead over St. Louis' 
I to 4 games. The Cardinals lost to 

New Yorjt 6-1 Thursday night. 
, . Grefr ~dUl[, 18-12, pitched a 
" Jl[·hit~.· to equal his victory 

total last season. Maddux, 
\IOUnded for seven runs pnd 12 
hita in 4 1-3 innings against the 
Phillies on Sept. 6, struck out out 
Iii and walked two in his seventh 
complete game. 

Eight Cubs starters had two hits. 
" Philadelphia, which won 9·8 on 

Wedneaday, baa allowed 36 hits 
in two games. 

Chicago, 34-19 against left
banded starters, went ahead in 
the IICOnd on Rick Wrona's RBI 
liqIe off Terry Mulholland, 4-7. 

ST. WUIS (AP) - Frank DiPino, 
no fan of Don Zimmer, likes the St. 
Louis Cardinals' chances of catch· 
ing the Chicago Cubs with him as 
their manager. 

"With Zimmer at the ,helm, you 
know he's panicking," said DiPino, 
one of four St. Louis relievers who 
shut out the New York Mets for 6 
2-3 innings after the Cardinals 
won 5-3 for their fourth straight 
victory Wednesday night. "I have a 
lot of confidence in that little guy. 

"Now we're three games back. It'd 
be nice to be four up when the 
Cubs come to town. With Zimmer 
at the helm, it's possible." 

In the absence of Todd Worrell, 
who leads the Cardinals with 20 
saves but was lost for the season 
with an elbow injury Sept. 4, 
Manager Whitey Herzog is using a 
variety pack of relievers. After 
starter Ken Hill faltered Wednes
day, DiPino, Scott Terry, John 
Costello and Ken Dayley combined 
to allow four hits. 

DiPino wu an unhappy reliever in 
Chicago last season, signing with 
St. Louis as a free agent. 

DiPino, who worked three score
less innings Wednesday to get the 
victory, is 8-0 with a 2.61 earned
run average with St. Louis. He wu 
2·3 with a 4.98 ERA with Chicago 

last season, and says 'bullpen man
agement could be a big factor if the 
Cardinals come back to win the 
Eut. 

. "I'm working with the best," 
DiPino said of Herzog. "He keeps 
me in there when I'm doing we)] 
and gets me out of there as soon as 
I start to struggle. 

"And if you have a bad game, the 
next night you get to go right out 
there to redeem yourself." 

DiPino says that Zimmer, on the 
other hand, has no game plan 
when it comes to his bullpen. 

"In pressure situations, it seems 
like he goes against the odds all 
the time,· DiPino said. "You just 
can't do that. • 

DiPino said that last season Zim
mer had a tendency to either give 
his bullpen too much rest, or too 
much work. 

"Goose (Go88age) would sit for 
seven or eight days at a time," 
DiPino said. "He put a lot of 
pressure on Goose. 

"Sometimes he'd leave relilevers 
in too long. I thought I was mis
used. Sometimes he would just ' 
leave me in there to die." 

DiPino said that certain managers 
know bow to handle their bullpen. 

·Zim just doesn't have that," 
DiPino Baid. 

Schillig'S Iowa prepared for 
happy to conference opener 
be at hom e Erica Weiland 

Rick Gabriel 
The Daily Iowan 

Micki Schillig is looking forward 
to the weekend. 

"It's nice to be home," the Iowa 
women's tennis coach said. The 
Hawkeyes wi)] be hosting the 
Hawkeye Invitational this 
weekend at the Klotz Tennis 
Center. 

The tournament will feature a 
strong field made up of Clemson, 
U.S. International and Minne
sota. Clemson and U.S. Interna
tional were both top-20 teams 
last year and Schillig expects 
them to be tough again. 

"It's a special tournament,' 
Schillig said. "It's the first time 
we've ever brought teams of this 
caliber to Iowa. The competition 
will be stiff, but it will make us a 
tougher team.' 

One thing SchiHig said she is 
fmding tough is deciding on the 
line-up for her team. The tourna
ment is set up to have four, 
flighted bracketa for singles and 
two brackets for doubles. Schillig 
said she still hasn't determined 
who will play in which bracket. 

"Our lineup isn't set yet,· she 
said. "We're waiting to see if two 
injured players, Catherine Wil
son and Tracey Donnelly, will be 
able to play." 

Wilson, who is recovering from a 
knee injury, said she's ready. 

"Hopefully I'll be able to play, 
I'm very excited,· she said. " I'll 
just play doubles if I play because 
I'm not ready for singles yet. I 
just hope I don't let anyone 
down." 

Wilson also realizes the strength 
of this w~kend'B competition, 
but said the team is taking it as a 
challenge. 

"We're looking at this as a test,· 
Wilson said. "Last week's tourna
ment (All-Iowa Invitational) was 
good practice, but this will show 
us where we stand. Nobodys 
expecting us to win so we don't 
have anything to lose." 

Schillig said that she has no 
expectations in terms of winning 
or losing, just in terms of per
sonal performance. 

"I expect them to go out and give 
110 pereent and keep up the 
intensity we have in practice,· 
she said. "We're progressing but 
I think they're tired because of all 
the new things .· 

Tournament action gets under· 
way today at 3 p.m., with action 
winding up Sunday at 8 a.m. In 
the event of bad weather, the 
matches will be moved into the 
Recreation Building. 

The Daily Iowan 

Hoping to be named one of the 
country's top-20 teams, the Iowa 
volleyball team will open its Big 
Ten season at llIinois today and at 
Purdue Saturday. 

This could prove to be the toughest 
weekend of conference play for the 
Hawkeyes, as Illinois currently 
holds the No. 5 position on the 
NCAA poll. 

Volleyball 

"Illinois will be tough,· Iowa 
sophomore middle-hitter Caryn 
Cumerlato said. "They're a great 
team. And if we beat them, we 
could be ranked in the top 20. 
(Winning) would really boost our 
attitudes because we feel we're up 
there." 

Iowa coach Ruth Nelson had hoped 
that their win over 16th-ranked 
Santa Barbara last weekend would 
put them on the ranking. Unfortu
nately, it didn't work out that way, 
and Santa Barbara was right back 

Caryn Cum.rlato 

at No. 16 this week. 
"It's just par for the course,· 

Nelson said. "The people who do 
the po)] probably figured it was a 
fluke that we beat them. But we're 
eighth or ninth in the Mideast 
region rigbt now." 

See V~., Page 2B 

Du~an predicts he 
wi II KO Sugar Ray 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Roberto 
Duran on Thursday predicted he 
would knock out Sugar Ray Le0-
nard in their WBC super middle
weight title fight on Dec. 7, while 
Leonard vowed to recapture the 
magic that eluded him in his draw 
with Thomas Hearns. 

"I will be the winner by KO,· 
Duran said through an interpreter. 
"When he stops clowning around 
and starts fighting, that will be the 
end." 

Duran, 38, is intent upon gaining a 
measure of revenge for his infam
ous "No Mas' defeat at the hands 
of Leonard nine years ago. Duran, 
frustrated by Leonard's showboat· 
ing, quit boxing in the eighth 
round and thus allowed Leonard to 
avenge what remains his lone loss 
as a professional. 

The only other blemish on Le0-
nard's otherwise perfect record is 
the 12-round draw against Hearns 
on June 12. Leonard said Thursday 
that he was not mentally prepared 
for the bout, a shortcoming he 
promised would not occur when he 
meeta Duran in the rubber match 
of their rivalry. 

"I was in tip·top shape physically, 
but I wun't OK mentally,· Le0-
nard said. "It Willi a no-win situa-

tion, because everyone expected me 
to knock him out in one round. The 
motivation was not there. 

"That wasn't me out there against 
Tommy. I just didn't have that 
magic," he said. "So I'm going back 
to the drawing board, back to the 
bas ics, to get in total focus this 
time." 

To help him reach his goal, Le0-
nard said he dumped trainer David 
Jacobs and will use Jose Correa. "J 
thought he would be the man for 
this parti!:ular fight,· he said. 

The 33-year-old Leonard said he 
wouldn't go toe-to-toe with Duran, 
but doubted whether he could 
frustrate his foe again, as he did in 
New Orleans in 1980, by taunt
ingly dan.cing around the ring. 

"I think he's prepared for that. I 
think he has the mindset now that 
he won't 1llIow thlj.t to happen,· 
Leonard said. "I'm going to do it, 
but I don't think he'll make an 
irrational decision to quit.· 

While Duran has been waiting to 
get a shot at Leonard for nearly a 
decade, Leonard said his rival 
finally became a worthy opponent 
when he won a split decision over 
Iran Barkley to win the WBC 
middleweight crown lut February. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Cubs win coin toss 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Chicago Cubs won a coin flip Thursday 
that will give them the home field for a playoff game if they and 
the St. Louis Cardinals fmish the regular season tied for first 
place in the National League East. 

The single game playoff for the division title would be held 
Monday, Oct. 2 at Wrigley Field. 

Soviet upset with Athletes greed 
MOSCOW (AP) - A Soviet deputy sports minister attacked some 

of his nation's athletes Thursdsy for being too interested in 
money, singling out tennis star Natalia Zvereva for criticism. 

Alexander Kozlovsky, whose chief respoJlljibility is sports 
exchanges with the West, said he was pleased with the growth of 
East-West contacts but dismayed by the motivation of some 
athletes now competing outside the Soviet Union. 

"Some are too interested in money. When you go someplace to 
work for three or four years, the first thing in your mind should 
be the people you're going to work with, the city you're going to, 
the chances for improving in your sport," he said in an interview. 

"But in some cases the first thing 1 see is the interest in money. 
Boys of 30 and more are supposed to be more sophisticated.' 

Kozlovsky, who spoke English in the interview at his office in the 
state sports committee headquarters in downtown Moscow, 
referred to the biblical story of "the expulsion of the money
changers from the temple" in attacking those athletes. 

"I don't like at all this situation which is created around some 
athletes when they are working on their contracts (with western 
clubs)," he said. "When money interests play the biggest part, 
that is what I don't like." 

FloJo blasts critic 
NEW YORK (AP) - Florence Griffith Joyner, accused by Darrell 

Robinson of buying growth hormones from him, on Thursday 
called the sprinter "a compulsive, crazy, lying, Junatic." 

"I don't do drugs," Griffith Joyner said. "I never have taken any 
drugs . 1 don't believe in them. It's a false accusation." 

Robinson detailed his dealings with the 1988 Olympic heroine 
and other track and field athletes and coaches, including Carl 
Lewis, in the West German magazine Stern. A copy of the story 
was made available to The Associated Press on Wednesday night 
and Robinson repeated the charges Thursday on NBC-TVs 
"Today" show. 

Griffith Joyner, accompanied by her husband AI Joyner, the 1984 
Olympic triple jump champion, and business manager Gordon 
Baskin, flew from her California home to New York for the early 
morning show in hopes of meeting her accuser. But Robinson 
failed to show up, However, the two confronted each other via a 
hookup from his Toronto home, and the rhetoric was bitter. 

Kite, Strange lead U.S. 
SU'ITON COLDFIELD, England (AP) - Pairing four big names 

in the opening match, team captains Ray Floyd and Tony Jacklin 
made their opening bids for the Ryder Cup Thursday. 

"There's nothing much different from what I expected," Floyd 
said after he nominated Curtis Strange and Tom Kite as 
America's leadoff team against Europe's Nick Faldo and Ian 
Woosnam in the opening match Friday. 

Floyd said his reasoning was simple. 
"I expected Tony to lead with Faldo and Woosie," Floyd said. "I 

wanted Curtis against them, because he's beaten them both in the 
U.S. Open (in 1988 and '89). Kite's game is very complementary to 
Curtis'. Their games are very compatible." 

Yankees, Brewers duke it out 
NEW YORK (AP) - Luis Polonia, Mell Hall and Mark Knudson 

were ejected after a bench·clearing brawl in the sixth inning of 
the first game of Thursday's twi·night doubleheader between the 
Milwaukee Brewers and New York Yankees. 

. 

-

"Football ___ Con_tinued_from_page_18 
:'Iowa last Saturday, but he saw 
· enough to shake up his lineup for 

this week's game. 
Matt Rodgers will start in place of 

.. Tom Poholsky at quarterback and 
Jim Hujsak will take over the 
punting duties. Tony Stewart may 

- start at running back and Brad 
.:Quast may return after missing 
.. the opener with a leg injury. 
: Iowa State is led by junior-college 
::transfer tailback Blaise Bryant, 
: quarterback Steve Oberg and 
• senior tight end Mike Busch. 
p "They have the nucleus to have 
~the best team up there since Jim 
; has been there," Fry said. "The 
!' 

thing that has really given them a 
boost is that big junior-college 
running back. He's much better 
than anybody anticipated he would 
be. He's more than taken the place 
of Joe Henderson and Henderson 
was a real fine back. But this guy 
is bigger and faster. 

"They've opened up their game 
considerably. Jim has been real 
conservative in getting his pro
gram started and now he's opened 
it up, which means he is much 
more confident that they can han
dle it now. They present a heck of a 
problem." 

tField Hockey_Con_tinued_from_page_1B 
" Iowa sophomore midfielder Shirley 
"Kesslar said. "We want to get off to 

the right track and move up." 
.. Kesslar has proved her desire to 
: play. 
.. The San Diego native was declared 
ineligible at the beginning of the 

• year because of a lack of hours. She 
finished a claSs before the first 
weekend of competition, but the 
release didn't make it through the 

~ system before the team left town. 
. Last weekend Kesslar opened the 

Stanford game with the Hawkeyes 
fll'llt goal. 

·Since I didn't start last year, 1 
will be nervous," Kesslar said of 
the homestand. "I get nervous in 
front of people anway, but since 
this is at home, it'll add to it.' 

Richards, co-MVP of the Big Ten in 
1988 and the conference' .. leading 
scorer with 27 goals in 25 gamesJ 

Nelson said her goal for the 
weekend is ~ prove that last 
weekend was not a fluke. 

And she would like the team to 
begin working on her goal for the 
Be8IIOD - by winning 75 percent of 
its matches. . 

-It would be realistic for me to 88y 
we can win 90 percent, if 1 were 
the person out there playing,· 

:,NelsoD said. "But lince I'm not, 
: that's up to them." 

But for these matches, the players 
~ aeem up to the chalJenge. 
,. "We're realJy not intimidated,· 
~owa junior- middle-hitter Jenny 

poured in seven of the Hawkeyes 
14 goals over a th.ree-game stretch 
last weekend. 

The senior from Pennsauken, N.J., 
said she feels she has the ability to 
continue to be potent offensively. 

"That's tbe way I should be play
ing every weekend," she said. "I 
know how that sounds, but the 
team played so well that it was 
euy for me to concentrate on my 
offense." 

"I had so much fun,· Richards 
added. "The ball movement was 
great and we got a lot of support 
when we were moving it around." 

Michigan will have an intrastate 
match with the Spartans at the 
Iowa field hockey facility Saturday 
at 1 p.m. After the weekend, the 
Hawkeyes travel to Northwestern 
a week from Saturday for a 1 p.m. 
match. 

Rees said. "It could be intimidat
ing, since we start with realJy 
tough teams. But we're motivated 
to start with the belt. 

"We had agoodpreaeason. We had 
highs and lows, and it was gdod to 
get thOle Iowa out of the way before 
the Big Ten competition starts." 

According to Reel, starting against 
the 1988 Big Ten champions will 
give the Hawkeyee a chance to see 
where they stand and how they 
need to improve. 

Although Reel said the team has 
improved a lot in the preaeuon, 
she and her tMmmatea need to 

--------------------------------~ 
Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
E .. t W L Pet GB L10 Str.ak 

z-5-5 Lost 1 
z·6-4 Won 2 
z-8·2 Won 1 

Home Away 
44-34 40-35 
46·32 37·38 
42·33 35-41 
41·33 34-44 
38-39 30-44 
37-40 30-45 
37·38 20-58 
Hom. Away 
49-25 42·35 
50-25 39-38 
53·24 34-41 
43-34 35-39 
44-33 32-43 
36-39 30-46 
32-42 33-45 

Toronto ............................ 84 69 .549 
Baltimore ........................ 83 70 .542 
Milwaukee ...................... n 74 .510 
Boston ........ .................... 75 77 .493 
New York .......................... 68 83 .450 
Cleveland ......................... 67 85 .441 
Detroit .............................. 57 96 .373 
We.t W L Pct 
Oakland ............ .............. 91 60 .603 
California ........................ 89 63 .586 
Kansas City ...................... 87 65 .572 

1 
6 
8~ 

15 
16'1. 
27 
GB 

Texas.................... ... ... ..... 78 73 .517 
Minnesota.................. ...... 76 76 .500 

5-5 ..won 1 
z-3-7 Lost 2 

2-8 Lost 6 
3-7 Lost 2 

L10 Streak 
z-64 Won 3 

2'h z-8·2 Won 4 
4 ~ z-5-5 Lost 1 

13 z~4 Won 4 
15~ 5·5 Lost 4 
25 5-5 Lost 3 
26'h 6-4 Won 1 

Seattle ...... ................. ....... 66 85 .437 
Chicago .......................... 65 87 .428 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Todey'. Gem., 

Seattle (Holman 7-9 and Dunne 2·9) al Kansas City (Saberhagen 20-6 and 
Gordon 16-8), 2,5:05 p.m. 

New York (Terrell 4-5) at Baltimore (Johnson 4-6), 6:35 p.m. 
California (M,Wltt 9·13) at Cleveland (Black 11-11), 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Dopson 11-7) at Detroit (Alexander 6-17).6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Stewart 19-9) at Minnesota (Dyer 3-6). 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto (Stieb 15-8) at Milwaukee (Reuss 9-7), 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago (Hillegas 7-10) at Texas (Barfield 0·1). 7:35 p.m. 

ThuradlY'. Glm., SaturdlY'. Glm •• 
Late Games Not Included Oakland at Minnesota, 11 a.m. 
Milwaukee 14, New York 1, 1st game Boston at Detroit, 12:15 p.m. 
Milwaukee at New York, 2nd game California at Cleveland, 12:35 p.m. 
California at Cleveland, (n) Toronto at Milwaukee, 1:30 p.m. 
Oakland at Minnesota. (n) New York at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
Seatlle at Texas. (n) Seattle at Kansas City, 7:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Chicago at Texas. 7:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
E .. t W L Pct GB L10 Streak 
Chicago .......................... 86 67 .562 z-6-4 Won 1 

5·5 Lost 1 
5-5 Won 1 
2-8 Lost 3 

Home Away 
46-33 41·34 
42·33 40-38 
48·27 32·45 
43-35 35·39 
36-37 35-43 
35-42 27-49 
Home Away 
50-27 38·37 
43·32 41·37 
46-33 36-38 
40-35 32-45 
37·41 33-42 
32-43 28·s(} 

51. Louis .............................. 82 71 .539 4 
6 
7'12 

14 
24 
GB 

New York ......................... 80 72 .523 
Montreal .. ........................ 78 74 .513 
Pittsburgh ........... ............ 71 80 .470 z-9-1 Won 5 

%-4-6 Lost 1 
L10 Str.ak 

Philadelphia """'''''''''''''' 62 92 .405 
W •• t W L Pet 
'San Francisco................. 88 64 .579 z·7-3 Won 2 

z·8-2 Won 4 
6-4 Lost 1 

z-6·4 Lost 2 
0·10 Lost 10 
4-6 Won 1 

San Diego ............ ... ........ 84 69 .549 4~ 
6'1. 

16 
18'1. 
28'h 

Houston ............... ......... ... 82 71 .536 
Los Angeles ................. ... . 72 80 .474 
Cincinnati ... ......... ........... 70 83 .458 
Allanta............................. 60 93 .392 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'. Gam •• 

Pittsburgh (Drabek 13-11) at Chicago (BieleCki 16-7), 1:20 p.m. 
Montreal (Perez 9·13) at New York (Carling 13-13), 6:35 p.m. 
CincInnati (R.Robinson 4-3) at Atlanta (Lllllquist 8-9), 6:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia (K.Howell 1 ",2) at SI. Louis (Magrane 18-8), 7:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Hurst 15·10) at Los Angeles (Belcher 13-12). 9:35 p.m. 
Houston (Portugal 6-1) at San Francisco (Garrelts 14-3). 9:35 p.m. 

ThurldlY'. Gam.. Saturday', Game. 
Late Games Not Included Philadelphia at SI. Louis, 1 :15 p.m. 
San Diego 11, Cincinnati 7 Montreal at New York, 1:20 p.m. 
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 1 Pittsburgh at Chicago, 1 :20 p.m. 
Allanta 3. Houston 0 San Diego at Los Angeles, 3:05 p.m. 
New York 6. 51. Louis 1 Houston at San Francisco, 3:05 p.m. 
Montreal at Pittsburgh. (n) Cincinnati at Allanta, 6:10 p.m. 
Los Angeles at San Francisco, (n) Only games scheduled 

NFL Injury 
Report 

\JpdmcI far Ivnday ....... 
BUFFALO liT HOUSTON - Bills: LB Shane 

Conlon (k_) Ia 0IJ1; ca Kirby Jlc"-on (h .... l1r· 
Ing). NT Jeff Wright (k_) are quel1lonable; OB 
Jim Kelly (knee). AB Jamie !Aueller (Inkl.) Ire 
probobl • . Olle .. : C JlY Pennlson (ankle). 5 Jeff 
DonlldlOn (Inkle). RB !Alk. Rozier (knee) .... 
questionable. 

KANSI\S CITY liT SAN DIEGO - Chlefa: RB 
Kenny G .... ble (foot-ahoulder). L8 Oerrtck TIto
mU (groin). DE Leonard arl!lln (kn .. ). RB J ....... 
Saxon (lltoulder). LB Dina Hackert (Inkle) Ire 
qUHtlonable; T IN EMman (thoUldef). WR Corl.,. 
Corson (groin). C !AIOh .. llotorrI. (groin). G DlvId 
Lutz (hImetrfng). DE !Alke Botl (CoIIf). C8 .... blrt 
LewIo (Inkle). C !Alke Webster (ribs). TE _In 
HIves (thoU I,,".,. WR Robb Thom .. (_iel .... 
proboblo. Charge .. : RB IMrion Buill IknoI). DE 
eurt Groaom.on (toot) or. questlon8ll1e; L8 Jim 
Colllni (_kn .. ). G DaYO AI.hlrde (COIICullion). 
5 VI.,.,1e Glenn (eoncutolonl. CB Sam SolIe 
(conCllaolon). ae Jim !AcIMhon (groin) . ca Gill 
Byrd (In~Ie). L8 Glry PlUmmer (neck) Ire 
proboblo. 

LOS ANGELES RAIOER AT DENVER - fIIIld
""': C Don loIo_r (knee). L8 Jerry Robin..,., 
(grOin). G 5_ WI..,_I (lJ1kl.) or. queetlon-
8lJ4I; RB !Aarcul .... Ien (Inkle). DE scott 0..11 
(loot). DE Howle Long (ankle). RB 5tllWl Smith 
(ribs) "" prol>8lI1e. B.oncos: S fIIIndy Robbl ... 
(hamllrlng). OE .... phonlO Cor ...... (ankle). WR 
Alcky Nattlel (knoI) I .. queoUONbIo ; RB-WR 
Ken Belt (ribs). T Jim Ju,lga (Ihoulder) WR Vince 
JolIn..,., (foot) Ire pro_. 

NEW YORK JETS AT !AIA!AI - Jeb: a OWl 
/\teunder (",tf) is out ; LB Kevfn MeA""ur 
(onkle). LB TIm Cofield (groin) .re queotlonable. 
Dolphl",: WR Fr.d Banko (hlmltrlng). ca E.-t 
Gibson (groin). RS Lorenzo Hampton (ankle). OS 
John BooI (knee). RB Sammie Sm"~ (onkle) .... 
qUHtlonlblo; LB Eric Kumer"", (leg). WR Mlrk 
Ouper (leg) a .. prob.oble. 

SEATTLE AT NEW ENGLANO - 50"'_: LB 
Brlln Booworth (lltouider) II OIIt ; WR Louis Cllrl< 
(k_) II probable. Pltrioll : RB !Aorvln Allen 
(Ihoulder) I. out; CB Rod !AcSwaln (bOCk· 
hlmotrlng). RS John St.-. (Inkle). DE Brent 
WlIIlsml (.nkle) orl q_Uon8ll1e; T 01.1d VI_ 
(leg) to probable. 

CHICAGO AT OETROIT - Bel .. : CS Donnen 
Woollard (ohouider) I. doubtful; S David Tlbo 
(hlmstrlng). WA Wendell Owll (hamltring) ore 
questlon8ll1e. L1ona: OB Rodney Peete (k_) to 
doubtful. I 

GREEN BIIY AT LOS ANGELES RAMS -
PICker" S Chuck Cecil (hametrfng) la out; C 
Bllir aullt (thigh). CB !Aarl< L .. (knee). CB Ron 
Plrtl (k ... ) "" quootlonable. Ramo: L8 Larry 
Kelm (foot) fa 0IJ1. 

NEW ORLEANS AT TA!APA BAY - Salntl: Le 
Rickey JIlek..,., (c~ .... ) II out ; S Gene Atkin. 
(ohoulde,). WA Bre" PefTlman (k_) are doubt· 
fuI ; RB oalton Hlllllrd (thigh I. RB Buford Jordon 
(hlmltrfng) Ire queotlonlblo; TE John Tlce 
(_ring). CB Tol Cook (thigh). Fa C'11g 
Heyward (thumb). OB Bobby Hobort (foot). WR 
Eric !Alrtln (ankle). WR o.rrlu Shepard (knee) 
"" p_le. Bucca-.s: G Mtlea Simmonds 
(lIbow). AS S~bIr Sbompe (hand). DE Rey 
_ (loot) a .. out. 

PHOENIX AT NEW YORK GIANTS - Cordlnlis: 
DT Glry Hind (knH). DE DI.ld Glnoway 
(thumb). RB Elrf Forrlll (Inkle) I ... queotlonabte; 
LB Erio Hili (k_). RB Slump !Ahchelt (thlglt), LB 
Anthony Botl (kn .. ) "" pr_. Gianlll : DE Eric 
DorM)' (foot) II OIIt ; S Adrian Whit. (ankle). CB 
Gary _ (knee) Ire probeble. 

SAN FRANCISCO AT PHILADELPHIA - 4ie .. : 
CB TIm !AcKyet' (grOin). CB Eric Wright (groin) 
I .. qUill_ie; L8 Cha"'" HIley (g,oIn). as 
Joe Monllnl (leg) Ire problble. Eogfoo: RB 
Anthony Toney (knoI) II q_lonabIe. 

WASHINGTON AT OAlJ..AS - Redaltl ... : OT 
IMrI<uI Koch (anklel 10 q_i_; WR Gary. 
Clart< (thlg~). ca Darrlll G .... (_). AB Gerald 
Riggo (chell) are .,,-le. Cowboro: DT Oanny 
Noonan (groin) II OIIt; L8 Jlck OIl Rio (calf) II 
doubtful ; L8 Ron Burton (thumb). OT o.on Hamil 
(ankle) I'. q_le; S Btll __ (groin). LB 

work on conaistency. 
"Our transitions (from offense to 

defense) have been quicker," Rees 
said. "And we're communicating 
more on the ' floor because we're 
getting UBed to each other. But we 
need to be more consistent, and we 
have to play with a sense of piide." 

Nelsqn said that Illinois could be a 
little lacking because two of their 
key I players are injured. But she 
aaid ehe doee not count OD that 
helping the Hawkeyes. 

'"l'hey have depth on their bench,· 
Nelaon said. "We don't have a lot 
of depth on the bench. We just get 

Garry Cobb (k_I, OB ",""ny Henelrf' (rille). RB 
B,oderlck Sargent (ankle) a .. probeble. 

ATLANTA AT INOIANAPOUS - Fllcona: 08 
E.ln Cooper (ankle). CB OOlon Sanders (knee) 
I .. q_Uonlble; LB Joel Will_ (groin). WR 
SII.wn Cotlln. (Ihlgh). T Houston Hoover (k_). 
T !Alke Kenn (Cllf) Ire problble. Colli: L8 Kun 
urson (knoI). L8 Jeff Herrod (hlp). G Brlln 
Baldinger (lltoulde,) Ire probable. 

!AINNESOTA AT PllTSBURGH - Vlkln",,: NT 
Henry Thom .. (knee). DE Kehh !Allllrd (lItOul· 
de". L8 Soort Stud""'l (thumb). TE St ... Jordon 
(Inkll). G Todd Katls (neck) are problble. 
SIeoIe .. : LB Bryan Hinkle (leg) II 0IJ1 ; G Terry 
~ong (knoI). TE !Alke !Aullrl<ey (conculllon) .re 
qUHtlonable ; RS Warren Williams (toe). T John 
JlCkIon (Inkle) .... probeble. 

UpcIotecI "" Mondo, 01_ 
CLEVElAND AT CINCfNNA TI - Browna: OT 

Tony Jo .... (toe) II doubtful; RB Mike OflphlJ1t 
(hlmotring) I. questionable ; CB Frank IAlnnf&. 
lleld (groin). P Bryln Wagner (k_) are prob
able. Bengala: AS lokey Woodl (knoI) It 0IJ1; WR 
Eddie Brown (groin). WR !Alke Mlrtln (hamstrfng) 

"'" Pl'Oblblo . 

Transactions 
IlAIUALL 

""' .... onu_ 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Announoed Gr.g 

Wilker, first baseman, l, out for the season. _, ""......., A_ 
BRADENTON EXPLOREAS-Tradod the rfghlll 

to Jeff _!MIl. catcher. to the Orllndo Juice fo, 
the righlll to Doug Corbett. pRcher_ 

ORLANOO JUICE-Tradod tlte r1ghlll to Plul 
BI.lr. ourtlelder. to the Gold CoIot Suna for the 
rfghll to Bill Madlock. third boseman. 

IlAIltnBALl N_ ...... _A_._ 
CLEVElAND CAVALIER5-Slgned Charley 

Brown forward . 
NEW JERSEY NET5-Slgned Purvll Short • 

forw.rd. to • on.year contract. 
OAlANoo !AIIGIC-Slgned Nick Anderoon. 

10M.rd. to • 'our~r contract 

~"_IICEDAR RAPIOS SILVER BULLET&- SIgned 
IMrI< Pfonaky. foowlld. and Po_I Smhh. guard. 

fOOTIALl N __ u_ 
BUFFALO BILLS-Wllved Chris Burl<.tt. wide -. C.nodfan_u_ 
BRmSH COLU!ABIA UONS-Placed Steve WII· 

bum. __ and. on the Injur1Mllllt. 
CALGARY STA!APEDERs-.\ctJylte<l WIII.John

son. defen"'" end. 
HII!AILTON TIGER'(;ATS-Actlvlle<I RIChlrd 

ElM/I. wide __ ; Donnohul Grant. defanslvo 
_; and OerrIck !Ac:Adoo. running back. 

OTTAWA ROUGH RlDERs-.\ctlYaled SCon 
Fiogol. __ boClt. 

WINNNIPEG aLUE BOMBERs-.\cqulrad GI~ 
bert Renfroe. qUlrtem.ck. off waive,.. from the 
Toronto ArgONull. Actlvlted Stln !Alklwoa. 
de,.",I .. tickle; aulter Rhyrneo. __ r; 
and Dar ... Yowchyn. dehtnslvo back. 

1tOCIt!Y 
N_-"~ 

DETROIT REO wtNGS-Slgned Glen Hlnlon. 
goohender. to • mu«~r contract. 

PllTSBURGH PENGUINS-Alligned Din 
Frowley. rlg~t wing; Marl< Kacho_l. erad 
Aitken. Jeff OanIeIS Ind 00 .. !AIChlyluk. left 
wingo; Glenn !AulvOnna. conter; Bru.. Racino 
and Chrfl Clifford. goof ... ; Ind Doug Hobson. 
Mllea Merell. TOdd NollOn. Jim Paek. Plul Stln· 
ton. oar ... Stolk and Jeff W ... r. de'-men. to 
!Auolutgon 01 the Inbomltlonal Hockey LNg .... 

IOCC!A _1_.---_
ATLANTA AlTACK-5lgned Glenn Lun.. for· 

ward. and PlUI c.rollo. _ . 
HERSHEY IMPACT-5lgned Larry Juilul. 
_. Ind Donnll Broee. mldfWdo,. ....... I ____ t.e .... 

CLEVElAND CRUNCtf.....9lgned SImon Kslt~. 
forward, to. one-y&lr contract. 

COURE 
ORANGE BOWL-Nomod Franco Harrll. Jerry 

T_ and Oon Flurot to the Orange Bowf HIli 01 
Fame. 

alJ we can out of what we have. 1 
don't worry about what's going on 
with them. I'm too busy playing 
traffic cop on our side of the net. 
About halfway through the season, 
I~ abu1 paying attention to our 
opponents." 

Even if the Hawkeye. lose to 
IJlinois tonight, Cumerlato said she 
feels they will still accomplish 
something. 

• As long as we play well and know 
we didn't let down, it wilJ'be OK,· 
she aaid. "We can only pt stron
ger." 

? 

.~----------~ . . ---.-~ 
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$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

All Day Sunday 
Old Capitol Center 

ALL E R 

Meet the artist & his work 

DICK STATER 
Fumiture 

t GADE'S ~ 
. CASis,~ 

TONIGHT 

DIVIN DUCK 
with the 

STEAM BOARS 
SATURDAY 

MEANSTREE"( 
and the 

HEL~~ORNS 

,v.. It ........ 

~.. I~ 337"'11 
~ 2 Ie. CARRY OUT 
It. I BII .. ~ .. egan 

.. ~ tm.\'''''' Waffles 

AN ARMCHAIR 
QUARTER~ACKS DEUGHT. 
YOU FUP THE CHANNELS, 
WE'LL FUP THE BURGERS. . 

DELIVERY HOURS: 
MON-THURS 4:30-10. FRl4:»11 

SAT. 11·11· SUN. NOON-8 

GO GO 
HAWKS 3544348 BEARS 

~ ~1~~gzUB 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT • 9 PM 

DENNIS MCMURRIN & 
The Demolition Band 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
2 Tacos $1.50 • Taco Salad $3.00 • Titanic $3.45 

Ha yHOUl'4-6 m·l3 S. Linn St.·354-7430 

327 East Market • 351.7114 I 

Study Break SPECIAL 
30 Wings & 

2 Medium Pops 

$8.00 
S.t"",n Clip. & 

C.n Coole", Av.lI.bl. 
BUFFAlO \VWS Try our new Buffalo Chips 

Dine In or Carry Out· We Deliver 

~T-IELD 110USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWAC/TY.1A 52240 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

~ong Island Iced Tea 
& Alabama Slammers 

This weekend at 
The Mill Restaurant 

Exceptional food at moderate prices 
since 1962. 

R. O. M. Recording Stars 

Bell & Shore 
Friday & Saturday 9:00 pm 

No Cover 

The Mill Restaurant 
351-9529 120 E. Burlington 
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President Patton: Iowa men's swimming coach 
Glenn Patton has been elected president of the College 
SWim Coaches Association of America , , . Patton served as 
president-elect last year and began his term as president at 

the College Swim Coaches Convention this week ... He has been coaching 
t keyes for 14 years. 

Hawkeye history: On Sept. 22, 1979, the 
Hawkeyes blew a 21-7 th ird-quarter lead, losing 24-21 to 
nationally prominent Nebraska on a 3D-yard field goal by the 
Huskers Dean Sokup with five minutes to play ... on Sept. 

23, 1972, senior fullback Frank Holmes gained 193 of Iowa's 313 yards 
rushing, leading the Hawkeyes to a 19-11 win over Oregon State. The win was 
the first game on the new art ificial turi In Kinnick Stadium " On Sept. 24, 
1983, seventh-ranked Iowa upset third-ranked Ohio State 20-14 before 66,125 
fans in the newly-expanded Kinnick Stadium. 

Basketball? Already?: The Big Ten is 
already sending flyers to the med ia for the first Big Ten 
Men's Basketball TipoN Luncheon Oct. 11 at the Chicago 
Mariott Downtown Hotel ... Wayne Larrivee, announcer lor 

Big Ten tootba ll on ESPN, will be the master of ceremonies .. Tickets lor the 
11 :30 a.m. Luncheon are available to the general public lor $25 or $250 lor a 
table of ten. 

Loose lips ... : The Iowa Board in Control 01 
Ath letics has revised a policy lhat would require alhletic 
department employees to sign agreements that wou ld 
prohibit them Irom releasing inlormation about student

athletes that would be deemed conlidential ... The program would require 
new employees to s ign the agreement before being hired . Current employees 
would also be asked to sign the document. 

Hi dad: Matt Rodgers, the listed Iowa starter at 
quarterback against Iowa State at Ames Saturday will have a 
lot on the line besides his lirst start as a Hawkeye , .. Matt's 
lather J immy, the Boston Celtics basketball coach, will be on 

hand . . . "Dad cou ldn~ make it to our game last week against Oregon, and I 
haven't been able to talk to him about it ," the younger Rodgers said. "In 
addition to the Iowa State game, he plans to see us play against Tu lsa next 
week in Iowa City. Then he 'll be busy with the Cellics' season." 

Q Quotable: Iowa field hockey senior Erica Richards on 
Iowa having a new field , new assistant coaches and only a 
second-year head coach: "We've been through so many 
changes whi le we've been here that we keep looking over 

our shoulder to see whal's going to happen next. " 

- notes compiled by The Daily Iowan sports staff. 
Th. Dally Iowan 

"Hugo could interrupt games 

Iowa to get 
early peek 
at golf meet 

Alta Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 

Call it a sneak preview. 
Iowa women's golf coach Diane 

Thomason will get a chance to 
scout the other Big Ten teams 
when the Hawks travel to the 
Lady Northern Invitational golf 
tournament in Minnesota this 
weekend. 

The event is held each fall at the 
university that will host the Big 
Ten champinships in the spring. 

Thomason said the tournq.ment 
is good because the golfers get to 
play the course and the coaches 
get to see the opposition before 
the spring Big Tens, 

But though she says it is a good 
tournament to win, Thomason 
does not consider the Lady 
Northern to be too significant, 

"I don't place as much impor· 
tance on this tourney as I do on 
the Big Tens," Thomason said. 
"Everyone's still experimenting 
with their schedule and with 
their players, and it's only the 
third tournament for most," 

Iowa heads into this, their third 
tournament, with a second place 
team fmish at the Hawkeye Invi
tational and a tie for sixth at last 
weekend's Lady Tar Heel Invite, 

The contest pits nine Big Ten 
teams (Northwestern does not 
have a golf program) along with 
Iowa State, Northern Iowa, illi
nois State, Kansas State, 
Minnesota·Duluth, Southern mi
nois and Winona State, 

Minnesota coach Nancy Harris 
acknowledged that while a lot of 
things can change over the win
ter, this fall tournament does 
give the Big Ten teams a chance 
to see who is the best, 

"I guess by the end of the 
weekend we'll know for sure," 
Harris said when asked to pick a 
winner, "It will probably be 
Indiana, Iowa or Ohio State." 

COLUMBIA, S,C, (AP) - Hurri
I cane Hugo could force South Car
I I olina to shill; its football game with 

Georgia Tech from Saturday night 
\ to Sunday afternoon, and the 
I Maryland-Clemson game also 

"Of course, we'd like to play the 
game as scheduled, But we have to 
look at two particular areas, No, 1 
is ¢ety, We have to have power 
and lights," he said. 

"Secondly, if substantial wind 
would prevail, we would not want 
to have people in the stadium, 
particularly in the upper tiers ... 
We're watching it very closely." 

Thomason agreed with Harris, 
picking Indiana as the toughest 
opponent Iowa will face . But she 
didn't kick the Hawkeyes out of 
the winner's circle either, 

"We're definitely going to be a 
contender," Thomason promised, 

Senior Kelley Brooke will play 
the number one spot for the 
Hawks this weekend as her fifth 
place tie at last week's tourna
ment in North Carolina was 
Iowa's top individual finish, 

could be affected, 
A decision on whether to postpone 

I the Georgia Tech-South Carolina 
game will be made on Friday, 

• : Athletic Director King Dixon said 
: Thursday, 

'~ "We are taking it hour by hour to 
\ : see what the storm is going to do, I 
' would think we would have to do 
: that (make a decision) early on 

,: sometime on Friday," Dixon said, 

School officials are checking hourly 
with the National Weather Service 
to keep track of the powerful 
hurricane, Dixon said, Hugo is 
expected to hit the South Carolina 
coast late Thursday night or early 
Friday morning, 

Close behind her is junior Stacey 
Arnold, who leads the team with 
an average of 75,8 strokes for six 
rounds, 

' ~-------------------------------------------------------, 

Everyone's Going ~razy 
. Over Our Free 

Preview Weekend! 
Watch great programming FREE, September 22, 23 and 24, 

Attcntion Cable viewers: Prepare to go nuts over a free Heritage 
preview weekend, The fun hits your TV during lIeritage Cahlcvision's 

fall Celebration '89, from September 22 through September 24, That's an 
entire weekend of blockbustcr movie hits, specials ancl concerts. 

And it's coming home to you FREE! 

Watch free on Cable Channel #5. 
Friday, September 22 

; :00 p.m. The Magic Cin:us: 
Cirque Du SoleU 

6:1; p.m. Frank, Llz2 and Sammy 
The Ultimate E''eIlt 

7:4; p.m. \leritJge Fall Celebrallon 
Gh'e2way 

8:00 p.m. Three Men and A Baby (PG) 
9:4; p.m. HenlOge Fall Celebnllon 

GI ........ 2y 
10:00 p.m. MOIOllll: Michael jadtson 
11:00 pJll. tleritJge Fall Celebntloo 

Gh-ea\llY 
l\:l; p.m. SuU Durham (R) 
1:00 a.m. MOlown: Michael jadoon 

Crocodile Dunoloe n 

Saturday, September 23 
12:30 p.m. Hen. Sptc1al Presenl1lion 
1:15 p.m. A Hard Day's Nighl (0) 
):00 p.m. WUJow (PG) 
; :00 p.m. SIlo" Cirtullll (PG) 
7:00 p.m. CrocodUe Dundoe II (PC) 
9:00 p.m. Hen. Fall CelebntIoo 

GIveavny 
9: t; p,m, Hert. Sptc1al Presentation 

10: 1 5 p,m, Hen. Fall Celebnlloo 
GIveavny 

10:30 p.m. 8eelleiuice (PG) 
Ml*tlght IbIiIn8 11 (R) 

Sunday, September 24 
10:00 a.m. liDO· lloxlng~ GrealtSlllilS 
11 :00 a.m. 1\ All Slarted Wllh A Mouse 
1:00 p.m. Shirley Temple ThcJlre: 

Stand Up and Oteer 
3:00 p.m. A Friendship in V'tenna 
5:00 p.m. Mickey Mouse Oub Special 
5:30 p.m. Then VIII, Lose or Draw 
6:00 p, m, Lorella and Crysw: GoIng lIome 
7:00 p.m. Funny Farm (PG) 
8.4; p.m. lIentJge Fall Ceiebnlion 

Gh'ClW2Y 
9:30 p m Big (PG) 

11 : 1; p.m. lIeri. Fall Ceiebnlion 
Gh-eaway 

11 :35 p.m, Die Hard (R) 
1:45 a.m, lien. Fall Celebntion 

Gh'elwa)' 

And you'D go nuts over our great offer. 
Ge Buit Cable, RDO, U}OU already have Cable, get 
Cinemax (or all!) installed ~ RDO 01' Cinemax (or both!) 
for just $19.95! installed for just $4.9;! 

Preview will preempt Discovery 
Channel programming. 

351·3984 
Offer ends September 30. 

This offer is also good on the installalion of exIra oude~, 

MICi)' lBOmG[jj]FJ£J 
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X-country teams hit the road: 
Men conclude 1st phase at Illinois State I 

Pat Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowamen'scroBscountryteam 
will end the first of three phases 
this Saturday at Illinois State, 

The Hawkeyes have two breaks 
this year, the first one starti ng 
after the weekend's meet against 
Northern Iowa and minois State, 

"We would like to finish this week 

M. Cross 
country 

on a positive Dote: said Iowa 
coach Larry Wieczorek, M After this 
weekend we'll get a chance to 
regroup and evaluate our penor-

mances." 
Returning for illinois State, the 

defending Missouri Valley champ
ions, are juniors David Wilson and 
Tony Daniels, 

"We've won the last four out of five 
conference championships and I 
feel Wilson and Daniels are the top 
two runners in the conferencet 
illinois State coach John Coughlan 
said, 

Women look for faster times on flat course 
Pat Axmesr 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday's meet at llIinois State 
may allow the Iowa women's CJ'088 

country team to run some of its 
fastest times all season according 
to head coach Jerry Hassard. 

It will be the quickest course they 
run on all year according to Has
sard, 

A SCIENCE 
FICTION 
CLASSIC ., . 

Ingmar Bergman's masterpiece 

PERSONA 

w. Cross 
country 

"I would like to see at least five or 
sUe of the girls run under 18 
minutes, ~ said Hassard. "The 
team has had a week of unloading 

MbiW~ 
'HlCH HOP£S" IS BY FAA TIlE BESt 

MOST SEI!Ioos, MOST ORIGINAl. NEW 
RLM 10 OPEN HERE so FAA 1l!IS YEAR.' 

... -...c...". .. " .... ,..t 

NTWO THUMBS UP.' 
..... n ... _'-Wot ~Jl.nlU' 

-**** 'Y/i.'h\!9W&IPVE \'00 ON 
-an ........... _ 

training, They cut back on mileage 
and aren't as tired as they were at 
the Last meet. The course is very 
flat so the athletes should speed 
through." 

Iowa will be facing Purdue, nlinois 
State, minois, Eastern minois, 
Marquette, Indiana State, South
ern minois-Edwardsville, South
west Missouri State and College of 
St. Francis, 

Sun. 7:00 Mon. 8:45 

East Side Dorms 
(Daum, Burge, Currier & Stanley) 

West Side Dorms 
(S, Quad, Slater, Rienow, Quad & Hillcrest) 

354·1552 
325 East Market St. 

Iowa City 

351·9282 
421 - 10th Avenue 

Coralville 

Hours: Monday - Wednesday 11 am to 1 :30 pm, 4 pm • 1 am 
Thursday - Saturday 11 am to 2 am 
Sunday 11 am to 12 midnight 

"Pjzza By The Slice"· $1.00· Available at Both Locations 
r---~-----~~----------~~-----~-------------, 

00 
OFF 

Any 20" Pizza 
2 Toppings or More 
And 2 FREE Quarts 
of Pop One coupon per pizza. 

----------------------------------1 

95 
AddltlONI topping. 
$1 .00 for both 
pill •• 

Any 16" Pizza 
2 Toppings or More 
And 2 FREE Quarts 
of Pop One coupon per pizza, 

-------------------------~ 
Two 12" Pizzas 
with 1 Topping 
And 2 FREE 17 Oz. 

' :>:'::;';,: :.: ' :.: .' Cups of Pop One coupon per pizza, 

~-------------~----------------------------~ 
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Sports 

The 
Readers 

Picks 
3T710WA 178ISU 

433 MICH 82 UCLA 

124 OHIO 51 391 use 

34 MCH ST 481 N.D. 

Joe Levy 
Managing 

Editor 

Iowa 
Close 

Michigan 
Bo'sMad 

Southern cal. 
Sm~hs' a weenle 

Notre Dame 
let George do It 

46 80S. eOL. 469 PENN ST Penn State 
B.C. guys are snobs 

9 UTAH ST 5061U Illinois 
Where's Utah? 

307 WASH 208 ARIZ Arizona 
I hope 

293 HSTH 222 ARIZ ST Arizona State 

92 Wise 423 eAUF 

...... 

297 N. '.ILL. 218 KSU. 

DeVilish 
California 
BIg·10p~er 

Northern III. 
Yawn 

On The Line 
Michael ·maglc· Trllk 

SpOrts 
Editor 

Iowa 
0-2? NeVer 

Michigan 
Bo bumps Bruins 

OhiO State 
Believe In me 

Notre Dame 
Irish lUCk 

Penn State 
I hate B.C. 

illinois 
What's a UTE? 

Washington 
HUskle$ munch cats 

Houston 
can1 worship devils 

California 
Morton's doomed " 

Northern III. 
Pete Rose told me 

Bryce Mille, 
AMt. Sports 

Editor 

Iowa 
Seven In a row 

Michigan 
Elvis lives 

Southern Cal. 
Sale football 

Notre Dame 
See rocket run 
Penn State 

At home 

IIIIf.lols 
Mackol//c-tory 

Washington 
You lose some 

Arizona State 
And you win some 

California" 
Pac-H) power 

,Northern III. . 
What a game 

ErleI! Weiland 
Sport. 

Reporter 

Iowa 
Come on, Matt 
Michigan 

80 stili knows lootball 

Southern Cal. 
But close 

Notre Dame 
Sorry Joe 

Penn State 
FJutle's gone 

illinois 
Gollllni 

, Washington 
Good win last week 

Arizona State 
Houston ~tlnks 

california 
Matt BiondI went there 

Northern III. 
KSU never wins 

Troy SkInner 
Hawkeye 

Basketball 

Iowa 
All the way 

Michigan 
Hungry 

Southern Cal. 
Homel/eld 

Notre Dame 
Too awesome 
Penn State 

Great coach 
Illinois 
No contest 
Arizona 

AI home, weather 
Arizona St. 

Devils do ~ better 
California 

AWhim 

Northern III. 
No Idea 

Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook. .. 
We'll do It 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 

Residence Halls 118$.90 

~~:.:~.~.~.~~.~~~~~.~~~~.~.: ................... ~' 
Lunch & Dinner ...... .... ... ................ .......... ....................... $598.50 
Breakfast & Dinner ........................................................ $559.00 

Five-Dey Plana (Monday through Friday) 

Full Board ...................................................................... $608.00 
Lunch & Dinner ...... ........... .......... ..................... ......... ..... $570.50 
Breakfast & Dinner ........................................................ $461.00 
Breakfast & lunch ........................................................ $408.00 
Dinner ....... .... .. ....... ........... ....... ........ ......... ... ...... ....... ..... $320.50 
Lunch .. ........... ......... ......... ..... ...................... ...... ....... ..... $256.00 
Breakfast ... ... ................................................................. $153.50 

• Rate! Discounted to Starting Data. 
Contracts May Be Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
In Burge Hall, lower lwei or Call 335-3009 For Mont Informallon. 

Th .... Plan. Are AI,o Av,lIable To Faculty and Sla" 

OTL. Second week. Pickers' race tightens. ~wara'Winning ~wspaper 
B~vi~. . Trilk and Miller are 6-4. Weiland player Troy Skinner. Advice from tI NJi!!9 V 

DISCOVER 

IOWATRFASURES. Li~e It or lump It. is 5·5. Remember that crack about Iowa coach Tom navis - -rt-oy, ....,...." 
~s week's award - ,$25 gift lettin~ a girl pick? We apologize. don't look stupid.' NE\YSPNIER,~-, 

certificate from Ewers Men s Store. We dIdn't realize how mad that Tom he won't. He stole all of r..ssocINIC" 
Leader board: Levy was 7-3 in the would make her sister. Miller'~ pieD. ,.--------....;;-...... -------------------.... 

first week. Pure luck. Guest picker: Iowa basketball Epilogue - Keep picking. 

U of I STUDENTS: 
THE BALL IS IN 
YOUR COURT 

Now is the time to order your 
season tickets for Iowa Basketball!! 

~ GROUP SEATING 
AVAILABLE 

Groups of eight 
Hawkeye fans or 
fewer can sit together. 

~AN ACTION·PACKED SCHEDULE 
The Tar Heels of North Carolina, 
The Fighting lllini of lllioDis, 
Bobby Knight's Indiana Hoosiers, 
Defending NCAA champion Michigan, 
and Big Ten rivals Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Purdue and Michigan State 
all visit Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

~ TIlREE DIFFERENT SEASON 
TICKET PROGRAMS 

Work around your work and class 
schedules with any of the following 
season ticket packages: 
$75,15 games (full season) 
$60, 12 games 
$30,6 games 

$ BECOME A PART OF YOUR TEAM 
The Iowa Hawkeyes are your 
team and your presence does 
make a difference··UI students 
are fhe Hawkeyes' most valuable 
"Sixth Man". 

DON'T DELAY. STUDENT TICKETS ORDERS 
WILL BE ACCEPl'ED SEPl'EMBER 25 
THROUGH OCTOBER a. 
TAKE A BREAK. GRAB YOUR FRIENDS AND 
BE A PART OF THE EXCITEMENT OF IOWA 
BASKETBALL! 

Par MUOD ticket inlormadoD .top by the 
Iowa Athledc Ticket Offtce in Caner-Hawkeye 
Arena or call 335-9SJ'1. 

SUPER 
SUNDAY 
Chicken Fillet Sandwich, new Crispy Curl 
tries and a 32 oz. soft drink In a squeeze 

bottle only $300 

Offer good this Sunday only at 
Hardee's, Downtown, iowa CHy. 

"-dIU 
~'re out to win YOU ovei 

• 

E N 

L D 

u R 
III.Y IOWA APPEARANCE 

OCmBER l ' 
HILmN COLISEUM 

SPECIAL NRaQ 
GUEST ~ 

Tickets CMllIobI. at Iowa State Center lox OllIe. , 

~?~~~~ T~t:: 
l-101).~12 

L L 

! :Jennl'er W( 
and Steve I 

I :Th8 Daily I~ 

Steve: S 
threate . , rung 

Jen: I 

. but t . 
machin.. ..Jc 

I Steve: Iw 
, 8uperci1io~ 

attention. S 
:1izing 

I :catcb any 
'bon? 

I; J~n: All 
j; Steve: 



DEAL i: ArtslEntertainment 
campus 

you 
cook. •. 
'II do It 
you at: 

18ft.to 
Seme~. 

... $6t& 
..... $598.50 
... $559.00 

... $608.00 
..... $570.50 
... $461.00 
... $408.00 
.. , $320.50 
... $256.00 
... $153.50 

Inlormllion 
SI,ff 

o 

R 

',UI Symphony: Nielsen, 
:Tchaikovsky a-go-go 
, :Jennlfer Weglarz 

Ind Steve Donoghue 
, :The Daily Iowan 

'. 
I; Steve: So, Jen ... got any 

t.breatening phone calls lately? 
•• Jen: matter offact, I have ... 
· but trully, the answering 

machinlo ..Jok the call. 
': Steve: I wasn't 80 fortunate. Some 
,'supercilious spud wanted my 

attention. Something about trivia
l :lizing peoples' livelihoods. Did you 
I :catch any of the pertinent details, 
:hon? 
· Jen: All on tape. 

I: Steve: Good. So. What did you do 
'Wedneaday night, Jen? 

• Jen: My job, Steve. Some of us 
;bave them. 

'. Steve: So. That's what you did, 
~uh? 
: Jen: That was my evening, thank 

, :,ou very much. 
• Steve: Excuse me, Jen, but did it 
:ever occur to you that other people 

I !might have had interesting nights? 
HUH? 

Jen: Ab, no, not really, Steve. I 
know that's a trifle inconsiderate of 
one, hut, well, one's own priorities 
and all that. You needn't be 80 

, intensely horrible about it. Did you 
I do anything at all Wednesday 

night of which one could poB8ibly 
,at all be 80 appraised? 
, Steve: Why yes, Jen, thanks for 

Ilaskingl I went to the UI Symphony 
,:concert last night, with James 
'Dixon conducting and Kenneth 
'Amada as guest pianist in a pro

, 'gram that included Carl Nielsen's 
Fourth Symphony and Tchaikovs

, ky's First Piano Concerto, thanks. 
• Jen: Oh, how very. 
• Steve: Yes, it was. The program 

\ opened, Jen, with the Nielsen -
-rile Inextinguishable.n Jen, sec-

• ret question: Is Nielsen just, well, 
, noise? I ask because you know 

these things. 
• Jen: He wrote a very nice piece for 

the oboe, Steve, and I think that's 
all we need to know. 

I Steve: Well, that's a relief. I found 
"The Inextinguishablen tough 
going, although the orchestra 

I played lots and lots. Dixon was 
I positively grim with concentration, 

and be worked those kids up there 
'til they were about ready to drop. 
Still, I thought the piece was a bit 
of a snoozer. 

Jen: Obviously, you hold no truck 

: T.O.I.F. 
I 

Music 
Friday - Delbert Disselhorst, 

, organist. will perform at 8 p.m. In 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Sunday - Philip Glass plays piano 
• at 3 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

I Readings 
• Playwright Beverly Smith-Dawson 

will be reading at 4:30 p.m. Saturday 
II the Linn 51. Cafe. 121 N. Linn 51. 

Note
Countemote 
with the program notes: "... the 
spirit of survival, the strength of 
all that will not be extinguished!-

Steve: (Hey - howd you get a 
program .. .) Yes, well, anyway. 
The second half of the night was 
Tchaikovsky's First Piano Con
certo. Hoo boy. 

Jen: Will you cut to the quick and 
not drop exasperating hints? 

Steve: Well, there was this kid, 
see. All throughout the Nielsen, he 
was just quietly reading a "Bloom 
Coun~ book. minding his own 
busineB8. 

Jen: How vexingl 
Steve: Well, no - [ mean, he 

really was behaving himself. But 
the Tchaikovsky piece is 80 grand, 
and the orchestra was playing it 80 
well ... and this kid was busy 
sketching! 

Jen: Erm. Yes. 
Steve: Well, I guess his Opus the 

Penguin was pretty good ... but 
oh, Jen! So was the Tchaikovsky! 
Kenneth Amada plays the piano 
with his whole body! And Dixon 
conducted like he was avenging 
80me foreign war! It was marvel
ous! Oh! 

Jen: It definitely is inteIjections 
a-go-go for you today, Steve. 

Steve: In case you're interested -
and I'm beginning to suspect you 
aren't - there was no encore. But I 
did touch the "Les Miserablesn van 
out in the parking lot. 

Jen: Erm. Yes. Revolutionary 
goings-on, what? 

Steve: Hey, Jen - what's with this 
feigned interest? Here I took exten
sive notes on a better-than-average 
UI symphony concert, specifically 
80 I could tell you all about it, and 
what do you do? You "erm" your 
way through our entire review. So 
please - share it with all of us. 

Jen: Well, hastily scrawled com
ments like: "I was ready to puke -
with anxietyn and "lazy, lazy 
str.ings· don't present one a 
rounded picture, free from bias and 
those other journalistic nasties 
penicillin can't cure. 

Steve: Where did you get my 
program notes? 

Theater 
Friday - "No Shame Theatre," ths 

Ul's weekly collection 01 experimental 
student works, is slapped together at 
11 p.m. at the UI Theatre Building. 

Dance 
Friday - La La La Human Steps 

will perform "New Demons" It 8 p.m. 
in Hancher Auditorium. 

No Matter How You Like It! 

You'll Love I' ®o~@) 
the Burgers! .'. F'Q9d 8iprink 

Ion Emponum 337-4703 

WALLY'S 
BACKI 

Ves, Wally's wine 
expertise and bad 
puns have arrived at 
John's. Almaden to 
loco Mesa and 
everything in 
between. Iowa's 
largest beer, wine 
and liquor selection. 

Featuring: 
ru,"1 Zlnfancl.1 '629 

'399 Rlv.rslel. Farms Whit. Zlnlanel.1 

Dom '.rl,non '9900 

J9~ 
Corn.r of Morlc •• & GIlIt.r' St. 

tllMI4nl,ht an·UN 
I...... Dell".ry A".II 
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~~~~~~~§§~§§§§§§§§~§§~§§§§§§§§§§~----------~>---------
PERSOIW. PERSOIW. 
1If:-1IOV(--un-_-otod-h-ai-' --lSERVICE 
-II)'. Con!pI;mento.ry 

Clinic ot Electrology 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
MEDICA .. I'HAIlMACY 

I~::;;;;:;;====;;;;;;;rl ln Coralville. __ h coots lou to 
c;.y I B ...... 1IInIecI "--y. ~. 
MIn', Cb_ r___ nte CRISIS ~II p,oYIdeo 
-' -~ sIlort ... m countallng. oul<:icIe 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSOIW. 
lIDULT magul ..... ~;es. HIJCI( FINN c.noo _ .... 
rontal.nd _. the.t., and ou, 31~_. Cod., Vai~. IOWI 

I1W!4'S 

NEW ~- "'.-. I-;:=======:;j !..:$1=..8 ~~=.:... -----1 _ .. Pa_ I 
3t5 KlrfnItood =:':":"::::..!::::':::":=:!..:::=::...j CH ....... 

---'--~':'-"--
--ry 

,--. ~ Oadftn P_tlon. WId Inlormatlon ....... ,..,1 '.1 ....... w. It .... ~_ by 
T .... ,. SeFt. ZIIh. pm ~ 2< hOura. ~.nd 10' 

320 E. c:oa.ge .... k Ins .rom 11 ..... llpm daily. 

GAY PEOPL£'S UNION ~~~''O. H.ndleappod 

* * * * * * *. 
A F .... Gift Juat For • 
Calling Plua Raise 

Up To $1700 In Only. FIlII! SISlE CORRESPOHOANCE 
COURSE. Sond ........ oddress: 
acc P.O.Box 1851 . lowl CIIy. 
I_L522 ..... ~~~10!;;7 S;;, ;;OtJ;;buq~"';;;;;;;;;Sl~~ W"NT TO fIIAIIE IOIIE Ten Dayal!! .. 

S~tgnJUpi. .. CHANGfS IN 'OUII UFU 
IndividUal. group and coup" 

:=!'W~-...I South African __ ling lor the tow. City 

SCholarships ~~Ity Sliding ..... 1_, 

fralBmities and 
sorori1iesneedecl .. 

WANT TO 'ent hot tub to, 
- ,.,.,."..,tl<: _ . Ntodl 

==~'-'-'-..:.:!.,;=-:=~I to be onclOO«! call Anno 
331~51 . 

OVl!I'II!A Tl!1IS ANONYMOUS 
CAlI HELP 

_lngUrrws 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm T_.W Thurodoys 
111m SOtu'dly* 

GLOAIA O£I CHURCH 
339-8515 

INIlIAN 8I.ANKETS RIlGs 
JEWELRY; 

Repair. Cullom o.slgnlng. 

Emerald CIty 
HlaIl,MIII 
350-186& 

TlR!D OF LONG LINES? 

IIAIl BOIEI ETC. CAlI ""Ive any 
moiling p,obt .... you ho"" last. 

-lnternlltiOnll and Domestic 
Shipping 
-Box_ 

'Sh;pping Supplies 
'Pro_nol _Ing Too 
' FAX and Ovwrnlgh. Mlil 

'Typlng! Wo,d p,.,.,...,ngI 
Anum. MMe.. 

:m E. Mark •• 
350-2113 

NEED " ~ ..... ,? Coli Tina. 
351.0299. Stag •• p,lvat. pi"!!!. 

FRIDA'Y & SATURDAY 

PREGNANT? 

Draws 

Friday 3:30-7:30 

$150 PitChe~ 50* Draws 

$j: Bar Uquor 
Open Sat. at 11am for IOWA va.IOWA STATE 

on big acreen! 
FRIDAY &: SATURDAY 

FREE DRINK TICKET 
7:30-10:00 

2 1 Long Island Iced Tea 
for BlueMu 

Lynchburg Lemonade 
ALL NIGHT LONG! 

Non-tllcohol driDka avaUable [or 19 It: 20 year 014 customer. 

Seduction 89 
featUring former Chippendales 

/s coming to Iowa City 
Seduction 89 will be appearing at 

The Best Western at 8 pm on 
Monday, Sept. 25th 

• Dancerll featured on Phil Donahue 
• A Mel Gibson look alike 
• The grand prize wtnner of the staaone Rambo contest 
• A Mr. T~xas bodybuilding champion 
• A model teatlled In GQ magazine 
• -One of the hottest male revieWS to come out of Catlfomla 

In yea,,· states the TImes. 'More than Just a male 
review· says USA Today. 

Aa ladles 18 and older admitted. 
nck.ts $15 VIP, $10 general Cldmlsslon 

SedUc!1on 11911111 no waf CCt ,.MeI 10 ClllppenaaIM tI'IIIIIed II\' kMbe EnI. 

Benefit He .. 

Rum Sale AIDS INFOlIIIA TION and mag. anonymous HI1I antibody .... Ing 
.VllII.blt: 

Saturday Sept. 23 FREE MEDICAl CUNIC 

9am-2pmChurchl 120 N. ~7~; St, .. t 
I ...... ,_.k. Ep/acopal Mondays' Thurodays 

320 College __ ..::6::::3Opm.~..::8:::'00pm:!:::. __ 
TAIIOT and ot .... me.apltystcal 

Delver donalionl pIeaIe Ieuona .nd reedlngo by Jan G.ut • 
Frida)' 3-9pm at Church ~~~ Ins.ruGlO,. call 

Volunteer& needed. WASIleo""D LAUNDI!II.fT 
Inlomlallon ISASl ~5 Laund'omat. dry ctean;ng 

and drop-off. 
'030 William 

350-5107 

for mar1ceting • 
project on campus. .. 

For details 
• (PLUS A FREE GIFT) .. 

group officers caU: .. 
.. 1-800·950-8472 Ell 10 .. 

******** 
OIRTH~!GHT -"........,T .... 

CooIWooIWc:.-Iog .... ~ 110...--......, 
........... 1102; ....... ' ftI.1 .. 
cw.__ 11ON..,..... 

TICKfT1I TO TH~ GAil!, 
" C"R TO IltIIYE 

o;;;';;;-;;;;;:;;;;;;;f,;~;;:-I AND A DATE TO 00 WITH YOU 
co FIND TII!II "ll tN T\I£ 01 

CLASSlFI!OS 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

351-4556 

DOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

• EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

D G1lIIW1!IID 
When you come to Midas for a brake job, you can be sure the only 
people who touch your brakes are brake experts. Small wolXler we 
can guarantee our brake shoes and pads for as long as you own your 
car. Why well replace them free if they should ever wear out. 

BRAKII 

·5'00 
PER AXLE MOST CARS 

AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

• We install neW guaranteed brake pads or shoes 
(semi-metaJljc pads extra) • Resurface dnuns or 

rotors • Inspect front grease seals • Inspect 
front wheel bearings • Road test your car 

FREE BRAKE 
INSPECTION 

IOWA CITY 
19 STURGIS DRIVE 

351-7250 

----------- -------------------------------------------
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PEOPlE MEETING HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PEOPlE 
lOYO HANDSOIIE sincere fun
loving physiclan....rung Yety 
attrlCtJve non-reltgtous bnght 
young woman tor dining, dancing. 
romance, friendshtp Photo 
approciated. P086B8. Iowa C,ty. 
522 ... 

.. AI(E A CONNECTION 
IN TIt! DAIL ~ IOWAN 

CLASlIFIEDS 

B~ GAYI LESBIAN? ALONE ? 
OI5Orae1. conll_lIel SASE: 

R&M CLUB 
PO Boa ln2 

10W1I C,ty. lowi. 52244. 
al/OAY Monlhly __ .. 

Opportunity to mMt new frtends. 
SASE, For You; P O. Bo~ 5751 . 

Corllvil ... Ia, 522~1 . 

NOWHIRINO 
PIZZA OEUVERY 

• fUN 
PERSONS 

• fAST PACED 
• FLEXIBlE HOURS 

EARN MONEY ryplng ., home. PIZZA Hul dolivelV dnve" needed 
S30.000 year income potent.1. earning polentlal averaging sa-
DeI.ils. I~NIOOO EaL $11)1 hour Floaible hours, good 
_~~I~2.,-_______ -! _'IS ApplicanlS mUll have car. 
00 YOU enjoy working outdoors? Insurance, valid dnvet'llicense, 8 
Ar. you honn'. hIIrdworklog and good driving record and be at leut 
h~' posft;v. Ittltude? It 50, 18 vears of age. Apply in peraonl'. 
Oualoty Car • • a IlOWn .nd land",. 407 Highway e W"~ Coralvil .. : 
maint..,."ce compeny is looking 805 lat AWl, Iowa City. 354-4333. 
loryou W. ha ... lulll,me posillon. ~2211 EOE M/F. 
open now through thl fall Gall 
~'08 'or more information or FULL AND plrt time Certlhed 
stop by 212 1st St. CoratviUe. Nursir'O Assistant positions :.:::!:..::!..::.:..:....:.:::..::.::.===:...--! ... II.bl. In Skilled nu"lng unll of 

• EARN UP TO S8iH0UR PAUL REVelle 'S Pizza 113. __ ........ N H" r,t,remen1 r.sldence Competitive: 
sallry. tu ition grant aVlllable. Call 
351-1120 for Inlerv(ew 
appointment. Oaknoll 

..,.,a.~ ... ) ow iring 
• fUll OR PART·TH DfUVERY DRIVERS 

QU "' """'"TIONS AND COOKS 
.. ~- : Mako _ hour as a driver for 

• 18 year. o/lIOe P.ul RoY9re·. Pizza. Floxibl<o PART TI .. E typ., with word 
• ONn car and Insurance IChedu". must have own car and processing and dlctaphona 
• Good dri~ng record proof of I"sur.nc.. Apply 'n ')lperience. Minimum ot 20 hours 

Apply In person porIOn 01 ' 32S E. Ma,kol low. C"y per wHk. Send resume 10 Youth 
DOMINO'S PIZZA =o:..r '..:2"'..:1.::0I:..h..:A,;.:V.::O.:..C:.:,?,,ra::;iY,;.:i.::I"::' __ -j_ Inc. P.O Bo.324. 

52 ... __ ...... LC, UYE IN personal eare an.ndanl Iowa Clry. Iowa. 52244. 

GFlADUo\TE sludenL SWM Good ""'''4~::;:;;''c..- lor disablod m .... FrH room. plul A PRODUCTION llsislanland 
looking. Enjoys movies. 80's ~i7V SSI hour J38..2370. publicity coordinator for In 
music. SenSltive. Sec::url. loolUng ----------- Improv .... tion.' comedy troupe. 3 
for somoone 10 sh.r. good limes I------------i RN'S AND LPN'S: lull or pert time. 104 hou,. per _k lOps. Good 
Ind quiel moments. Writ • . DIlly NEED A ROO .... ATE? LET THE fI.llllbte hours. '_(:ellent benefit theatre productions IKperienc.. 
Iowan. Boa 2!19 Communication DAILY IOWAN CLASsrFlEDS pack.g.'or fuliUme . Pl .... apply Call Grog II 653-7393. 
Canler. Rm. l11 . IOWI c,ry. low.. HELP. STOP ay R00II111 at Llnlern P.rk Care Center 915 

::52:.:2:::42~' _________ ICO""UNCATIONS CENTER OR N. 201h Avo. Cor.lville. Iowa RESPONSIBLE .dults needod 10 
CALL "5-5180 FOR belwHn 8.3O.m Ind 4:00pm. carIV e.rty morning papar roul ... 

SWF mid twenties-- new to .rea INFORMATION Monday through Frldlly. EOE. AU ,ran In Iowa City. Very lIule 
Need someone to show me the col'-ctlng needed. PrOfits based 
town. Write Oally 10"'1", 80. CVP, CHA 'S: part lime and fUll 11me, all on tour w .. k customer count. 
"1 Communications Cent." HOW HUUHG full time food shifts, benefit package for rulltime Contect Des Molnn Reg ister 
!!:low:::!. • ..:C~ilV!L..!. l~ow:::.~ . .:.5~22~4~2:... ____ 1 .. - • • MUll have lunch employ .... Apply In person: 338-3865. 
MALE: GRAD Sludent. 41 , brown Iva.labllity. EKperienc» pref.rred. L.nl.m Park Car. Cenler, 915 =:.::::=--------

Appty 'n person: N. 20th Ave. Coralville, Iowa ANtLPN 
... wlrm Imile wants 10 reclaim 2 •• pm, Monday-. Thursday between 81m and 4pm, Monday UNIQUe HURSINO 
lest in lift. Seeking aineer., bright, The k)wI Arver Powe, Company through F,lday. EOE. OPPORTUNITY 
heelthy femal., .. rty 3OI-mid 40& 501 First AVWtue =='-'-'====----. I Your med/surG or long tarm car. 
for conversatiOn, companionship, Coralville WORK·STUDY photography background could be yoyr key to 
friendship I took ,his risk, how EOE assistant. DuUes include black· an ncellent POSItion with. 
.boYt you? Writ.: DallV Iowan. 90~ and-white processing and printing nat.onal manufacturer of 
926 Communication Center, and aul,Ung photographers on incontinent pads. 
Rm 111, Iowa City, low~ 52242. EARN MONEY R.ading Book.! assignments. $4.251 hour, Contact To qualify )'ou must; 

THE 
POINT 

IS: 

CLASSIFIED 
GETS 

RESULTS! 
ADOPTION 
ADOPT: a lifetime ollov. and 
happinftS Iwaits the newborn 'Nt 
h~ to adopt. We are . young 
marrted childless coupl. With one 
deslr. to have a family. Please c.n 
Dlbbi, or 8In collect 
91~HI832. 'apon ... paid. 

ADOPTION 
Happlty married, financially 
secure couple has strong 
desire to adopt an Infant We offer 
love, • warm home, education, 
opponunity. legal and 
confidenUal. Expenses paid. Call 

$30,0001 yr. Income potential. Tom Jorgensen at 335-3901 . ' HI ... e ability to tr.v.1 overnight 
Ottalls. 1-805-687..eooo ext, 'Work a variety of hours 
Y·96 12. EARN $100',", weekly in spar. lime 'Relate prof.S5ionallV to nurs ing 

at home. Send self· addressed home staffa as you tlaln and 

GOVERN .. ENT JOBS. 516.040-
$59.2301 ye.r. Now hiring . C.II 
1-800.&87-6000 E ... R-9812 for 
current federal list. 

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
IS 11!OO.", ONE WORKING DAY 
PRIOR TO PUBLICATION. STOP 
BY ROO .. 111 
CO .... UNICATION. Cl!NTER OR 
CALL "5-5780 FOR 
INFOR"ATION. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes. 

TIlE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
oHe" top dollar for your 
fall and Win tar clothes. 

Open at noon. Call first. 
2203 F SI,eel 

(across Irom Senor Pablos). 
338-3<154. 

CNAi NA 
Full Of part Ume POSition aVIUlbie 
for dayl evening shin. Flexlbl. 
hours. Please apply al: 

Be\l.,ly Manor 
605 Gr_wOOd Dr. 

SttwHn 8- 3pm weekdays. 
EOE 

RNI LPN 
Full orrart time position available 
lor day evening shift. Flexible 
scheduling and a.ceUent benefits. 
Pl ..... pply.t: 

Beverly Manor 
605 Greenwood Drive 

Iowa City 
EOE 

PART TIME cashier. wanled for 
nlghl Bnd weekend ohi« • • U.u.lly 
haYe lome time to study. Apply In 
person. PI .. sure Palaca 315 
Kirkwood. 

RN.LPN 
Part time, 11·7 Ihlft, 16 hours per 
wMk, Solon Nursing car. c.nter. 
644-30192. 

CNA'I IM .. EDIATE fuM rime 
positions 8Vlilabte on 2nd .nd 3rd 
shifts. Exceilent pan time 
hours 4-9pm, Mond.y- Friday, and 
2·10pm and 1Opm-&m on 
weekends P1ease call Solon 
Nursing Care Center, 649-3492. 

PART TIME saled person. Night. 
only. Apply lllhe wesl kllchan 
door. Monday through Thursday 
aile, 3pm. Lark Supper Club. Hwy. 
8. Tlffln. Iowa. 

PART·TIME experienced 
be".nd.ra. Nigh .. only. Apply 01 
the west kitchen dOOr Monday· 
Thursday .fter 4pm. 

. Lark Supper Club 
Hwy6 
Tiffin 

stamped envelope to Kinetics, prasent Incontinence products 
Box 313 klwa City, Iowa 52244. This sucCflIful candidate will 

LOmO'S PIZZA receive 
Now tlklng applications lor part 'Pan time permanent position 
time help. Must hall' own c.r. 'Competitive sslary 
Apply In person after 4pm, M.F. 'Insurance benefits 

'Vacation pay 
PART TIME apartment 'Pald travel expenses 
m.lntenance and lighl Call Chris 1-8Q0..373--&tS4. 

construction . 351-2505 EXPERIENCED hoote .. and 
AnENTION! EARN MONEY wail' .... Full or part time. Aoe.ha 
READING BOOKS I $32.0001 yoor Jape ..... Re.'.urant. 351-7000. 

income potential Details. REASEARCH Assi sta nt II to work 
1-602-838-3865. Ext. Bk 340. In Immunology I.borotory. 
EXPERIENCED larm hand. parI Doplnmenl of Inl.rnal Medlcln •. 
lim • . 351.2578. Unlversllyof lowallo"'. City VA. 

Molecular Biology and 
DISPATCHER immunology experience lequlred. 

City of lowl City police Th, University of lowal rowl City 
Department. 8 hours weekly; \/A Is an Equal Opportunityl 
11pm·7am with rotating weekdays AHlrmatlve Action Employer. 
Including wHkends . Starting wage Contact Darla 6t 319-356-3696. 
58.52. Dllpelches .pproprlale 
pollc ... emergency unili. Requires PHYSICAL TIIERAPIST 
high school graduation or OEO; 1 Full time or part time in home 
year generll 01flC6 with public health agency. Competitive Alary 
contact. Aadio communlcatlon and benefit • . Car and Iowa 
equipment operation preferred licensure required . Visiting Nurse 
Apply at Personnel Otpar1ment by Association, 1115 Gilbert Court. 
5pm. Seplember 22 410 Iowa City. 337-9688. 
E. WaShington , Iowa City, Iowa. 
522~0 Fem.le. Minority Group 
Members. Handlc.pped 
encouraged 10 apply. AAlEOE. 

PART TI .. E HELP NEEDED at 
Flour Pot Cookies. lobby of 
Holiday Inn. Need help 'or after· 
noon8, evenings, and Saturdays. 
Apply wllhln 

GROWING market research firm 
seek, Individual, to Interview 
executives Ind general public on 
topiCS ranging Irom high 
tectlOology to radio broadcast. 
Junlorl senior or better st.nding. 
MUl t hive exc.llent verb.1 and 
writt,n skills. Background In 
Buslne.s. Communications, 
Journalism , Competittve wages 
with flexible hOUri. Contact 
383-5756. 

NANNY/HDME .. AKER wanled 
Loving. responsible person 10 care 
tor newborn and 3 year old In our 
home Full Ume. Long term. Live 
OUI 335-0822 or 335-9102 daYI : 
337-5134 evenings before 
1 0:00pm. 

NEED PART II"", desk cl.rk. 
weekend hours. Apply In person. 
University Inn next to Randall s in 
Coralville 

IF YOU Ire free Tuesdays or 
Fridays and lov. children, we have 
• fun and activ. household that 
needs h.lp. 8 month old twin girls 
and 2 year old girl . Must have car. 
Call Randl. 354-4117. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRtER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Woolf Ave., 
Hutchinson, 
Lexington, River 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAllON 
Ph. 335-5782 

-!er' 
Old C.pltol Center 

Looking for part 
or full time. 

Flexible hours. 
Great location. 

Must enjoy 
working 

with people. 
Maryl Jim collec, (215) 880-905<4 . NOW HIRING part time ca.h"" 

WANTED: responsible cleaning 
persons to work In the better areas 
of Iowa City. $4.00. no experience ; 
$4.50 for e.perience. Part and full 
time poSitions avaHable now and 
through the month of September. 
Call Laura.t 338· 1880 

Apply within. 
ADOPTION: E.perlenc8 required. Some nights, 

A baby can add abundant ioy 10 some days. Apply In person 
our al,eady happy homl. W. long Monday Ihrough Thursday. 2-4pm. 
10 adopt newborn and off.r much Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

love • • brighlluture and .Iun fillod EARN 11500 by Chrl.tmas. pert· EARN .. ONEY typing el hom • . 
home. Expenses paid. You'"e not lime. Undercoy.rwear lingerie $30,0001 year income potential. 
alone anymore. Please call 8arb or parties. JOlIn (515) 279-2739. r"\.o, II .~ •• ~ 
Jim loll frH : t:::=::':::::::===:':":::':'::-- ~Ia .. '~7~ Ea .. B-

1-80CH47.1597 NOW HIRING part lime ... nlng 9612 
so we can talk. host! hOOeSs. Must have weekend A PAAT time r.sidentia.1 youth cart 

AOOPTION Ilvallablllty, Apply in person. worker for Wash1ngton House boys 
Mond.y through Thursday, 2 .... pm. residential facility . High school 

A. young happily married couple; Iowa River Power Company. EOE. d ' I GEO d I'd d ' • 

•• y" 
The £i,unl'lI\ &oJ II",'ITI . 

Positions available I()( 
11 am-5pm weelr.days 

and closing shifts week· 
nights. Apply In person. 

20 S.Cllnlon 
our hearts yearn for a newborn to tp oma or an VI Inver s 
share our love for life. Please let us PART TIM! janitorial help needed, license required. Send resume to Q 
help each othel.A1I expenses paid, A.M. and P.M. Apply Jon Coon, 1101 N. Iowa Ave., .. 
legal and confidential. Call Wendy 3 :3Opm.5:3Opm, Monday. Friday. Washlnglon, Iowa, 52353. 

and Steve collect (2121691.7951 , Midwest Janitorial Service GROUNDS crew, mow1ng grass, TACO 'BELL. 
510 E. Burlington 6:00am to 12 :oopm or 12:3Opm 10 

HELP WANTED 
.,STUITION REI .. BURSE .. ENT 

We're oHerlng tuition 
reimbursement to nYBlng 
lsalatants needing certificaUon. 
Fuff or pert tlmo pos,tlons. _~h 
Insurance program. Excellent 
benefits include vacation, dental, 
retirement plan, Itoc:k purchase 
plan, .tc. Family atmoaphere in 
comfortabfe surroundings. An 
outltlndlng opportunity 10 we'" 
and grow with an HtlbUshed 
nursing home. Contact Director of • 
Nursing, Lantern ParI( caf. c.nter. 

915 N. 2Otfo Ave. 
eoratville, IOWI 

low. City. Iowa 4:30pm. Custodial Depanmenl. START AT $4.1)Q1HR 
PART TI .. E modlcal a.slstlnt. clnnlng buildings. 8:45am to EARN .2~ BONUS 
F.mily practice oHlco. Write The 12:45am or 11 :oopm to 3:00am. II FROM TtE FIRST DAY 
Dolly Iowan. Bo. FPB. Iowa City. Inl"nlod coli 335-5066 betwlln F*,,*" w.oge I ........ dlocount 
low. 52242. 6:00am and 4:30pm Monday ".... and u_ PfO"Ided. 

Ihrough Friday. MIt abo.Jt our buddy lyolam. 
ACCOUNTANT wilh CPA and work wlh .Irtend. 
clnitic.,. 10' p.n lime $CHRISTMAS CASH. ~ In poreon: 
employmenl. 2().3O hours par Holld.y food bOSkol program for 2131at Alit. 
wllk. SaiaIV b.sed on •• parience. needy fomil .... Need your help. Coralville Ia. 52241 
351.0231. G'Hnwood and Crim Full·llm'" pert·llme posillons ':==::=====::;~ P.C, avallabie, Pays cun. -It you h ..... 8 I 
:...:::~---------I good volel cIIi Don now at ' T .. a Jab lhat mekM. 
A PART 11m. di.hwa.har. nighlS. 337-4113. '(Hourly or comml.slon). dln'1'tIlet. 
Apply al lha WOOl kllchen door. Also need d.livelV drivers. , W-'" on t~- 0.._1 0/ t~-
M~Th after 3pm. vra ,.. .. n. 

The Lark Suppar Club PART TI .. E nlghl allendanl for 110'1, Ilk. htIltII C.,.I/Id 
Hwy 6 W.shlnglon Hou .. boy. 
TIHin rosldenll.llacility. Monday the tnvlronrntiL 

through Thursd.y .. onlngs, 321 Full time liold 11al1 podiont 
hours per _ . High school ovoIlobiewith 1awa .. looding 
diploma or GED and valid driv.r's prog,..eJve organa.ion. 319-351-8440 WAITRESSES needed . All shl«l. 

EOE Apply In person .1 626 S. Clinton. 
license required. Send resume to c..." ~ Md 

NOW HIRING p.n lime prop NANNY'S EAST . 
cooks . Must have weekend HIS mother's helpet' Jobs avail.ble. 

Jon Coon. 1101 N. 10". Ave.. "a"" apporIunIIIoO. 
Wishington, lowa, 52353. 

Cell Citizen Action Now. 
PART TI .. E nlghl allendanllo' .. r. G1161EOE. 
Washlnglon Hou .. boys --.. 

Iva liability. Apply In person 2-4pm Spend an I.citlng ye.r on lhe oa.' 
M·Th. coast. If you !oYe children. would 

The Iowa River Power Campeny like to see another part 01 the 
501 1st Ave., Co'ralvll'- country, share familyexpertences 

EOE and mike new friends, call 

rosidoollal faCility . Friday Ihrough 
SUnday evenings, 241 hours per 
week. High School diploma or 
GED and valid drlva"s llcon .. 
required. Send resume to Jon 
Coon, 1101 N. low. Ave., 
Wuhlnglon. low •• 52353. 

NOW HUIiNO part or full time lin. 201.740.0204 or write 80 ... 625. 
cooks. O'yll_ .nd nighttime. Livingston NJ 07038. 
MUlt h __ kend availabillry. TIlE RAPE VIc1lm Advocacy 
Apply in person : Prooram Is looking for women to 

2-4pm. MondlY- Thureday stafllhe ,.pa crl.l. IIno. 
The low. R'- Power Compeny Volunl .. " will be "alned 10 LOOKING for emr,loyment in a 

qultt relaxed env ronment? 
Crestview Care Center In West 
Branch. Just 8 mil" from Iowa CIt) 
II accepting applications for 
nurllS and nursing usistllnts. W. 
off.r competitive wages, '''xitH 
scheduling and muetl more. For 
mo" information, call 643-2551 . 
EOE. 

501 FIrat Ave. provide .dvocacy Ind suppon 10 
Coralville Nxual a"lult survivors. Treining 

-:":,::-:::,:,,:,-::-'-:0-:E:-_~~_1 boglns Oclober 2. For more 
IiA OR CNA. P.rt II .... or 'ulilime Informltlon. call 335-6001 . 
all ohlha. Pi .... apply II Bavarly 
MoInor. 605 G,eenwood Dr .... OIly 
_day between 9am"'pm. EOE. 

NOW INRING cockllH _. 
MUlt have lunch Iv.llabllity. Apply 
In penon: 

2-4pm. Monday- Thureday 
The towa River Power Company 

501 Flrsl A .. 
Coralvllil 

EOE 

lAVE LIVES 
and ... '11 pus the savings on to 
youl Ret .. and IIUdy while you 
dona" plaam .. Wo' ll pay you 
CASH to compen .. t. for your 
lima. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS Ind MORE. _ IIOP by 
and SAVE A UFE. . 

low. City Plum. 
318 Eat Bioominglon 

351-4701 
Hou,.: 1011m-5:JOpm. W. ' . 

11 :QOem-6:JOpm T. Th. 

NANNIEI WANTED 
'011 EXCEllENT !AlT COAiT 
FAII'LiES. !ARN '110· .,101 
W!EK. Nenn'" 01 lowl I ""MY 
p;'cemenl agency home buod In 
Cedar Rapidl . W. slrive to provide 
paNOfJ.lI II1Ontton beIore ond enOl 
place;'nent CALL 1.a00-373-1OW .... 

STlTEIIS UnlimllOcl I. conducting 
I _ral orlenlllion lor people 
In •• rIS1ed In working full or pa" 
lime with people with 
d_opment.1 dl .. bllit .... C.II 
3311-9212 lor dat .. and limes. EOEI HOUIEKEEPERS 
M . The Bell WHtem Westfield Inn Is 
~N:":OW"-N-I-Rt-NG--pe-rt-_-----I now .ccaptlng Ippllcations 'or lull 
bua~1 ~nd _ho... .nd pert lime housek_ra. $4.25 
Eac"'I""1 .t.n .... WI- A""'" In pa' hour 10 .lart, _afita. Apply In 

• P'''' .- ..... , person 10 the Belt w.otam 
porIOn 2-4pm M-llt WOItfi.ld Inn . 1-80 Eail 240. 

The 10'" RI_ Po __ Compeny Co'alville. EOE. 
1101 101 A .... Co,.lvlll. 

EOE NOW HIRING ----------_1 Rogillorod U 01 I S!udenl 'or p.rt 
ARIY" CORALVILLE lime cuslodlal positions. Unl .. ,.I", 

Day and nighl qUllity help ... nlad. Hoopllal Hou",",,"plng 
Olscounl rood purch_. piid Dopenmenl. O.y and night Ihlha. 
b_kl. n..1bIo _u". Apply In 'WHktndo and holidlYS r.quirod. 
person .nyllme. 801111 A.... Appty In person. C157. Unlvorslry 
Corolvll... _Ho_op,,-III_I_. _______ _ 

!ARN MOlIn reeding boobl 
$30.001II 1Mr potentl.1. DeI.III. 
1~1-6000 E.I.Y-91112. 

!ASY WORK I Excelfonl plyl 
AlMmblO prodUCII II hOrM. Call 
lor Intormo1lon. fiOoH.41-l10113 
EKt. 1894. 

IALH HELP 
PART TIME HELP WANTED 

Antique V.llery: Irt r.'ora'ion IIId 
_ch- 14.35: bookkeeping-
14.25: lumllu ........ Ing ••. 110. To 
1nIt_ al~7.a252. Cor_II. 
IoWL 

NANNY 
'17~S4OOI_ 

plu_benefllS. 
Option 10 lIy ouland 
choooe your f.mlly . 

Ninny Networlt 
Notlonwlda openlngl 

Extr. H.nd, Servici Agency 
C.lll~38. 

I!lLAYOII 
EARN EXTRA ... 
Uplo~ 

Call MoI~. 331-7123 
Bronda. &15-2278 

PHONE PROJECT 

HELP 
WANTED 

Have openings for 
both morning and 
evenings. We offer 
flexible schedules. 
$4.00Ihr. for 
morning elll'loy· 
ment. . 
Apply wlt~in 

• Hwy8Wnt 

HELP WANTED 

<~) 
Country Kitchen of 
Coralville is now 
hiring full time! 

part time 11pm·7alT\ 
waiters, waitresses. 

Starting wage 
$3.00 per hour 

plus tips. 
7081at Avenue 

Coralville 

TACO 'BELL 
A"I."nt M.negeral 

Shift ... neger •. 
Now t-mg lor OIJ CoraMIe 

teIIIUW1I WId OIJ,.. 
IooaJion InIide LrdaIe u.1. 

Grea! oppar\riIy lot ad'oWlO8-
mentwi .. a ~ Inn:hiIa 

crrgr;zaIion. ElIp8riInct 
pr9IerTed. AWf il pnan II 

Taco aell 
1.10_ ... , Cor8IYtlle 

or und retume to 
P.O. lox 4551, 

SIoux Cit ,Iowa 51104 

W. II' paying above avtllQe """",", dOn' mlqlhls oppor. 
lunlty. Apply and lmervI9W 
today belWetn 2:00pm and 

4:00pm al eI1her 01 the 
loIlOWlng Weoo(' Reateurants. 

·840 S. Rlverelde Dr. 
·1480 Flrel Avenue 

$4.S0/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring lull·time days 
& closing shifts. Other part. 

time shifts also open at $01.25 
We offel: 
• flee unllorms 
• Very llexlble schedules 
• Discounted meals policy 
• Paid breaks 
• Clean modem environment 
Apply lDday at B18 flrlt Ave. 
Coralville only. 

{-A .. 
ARBY'S 

Roa.1 Beer Re.taurant 
Is now accepting 

applications lor ambitious. 

hardworking crew members. 
Benefits Include Iree 

meals & health Insurance. 

Sian at $3.85 lhour. 
Apply between 2 · 4 pm. 

Arby's 
201 S. Clinton 

low. Chy 

The Belt Western Westfield 
Inn is nCHI accepting appllca· 
don. lor the follCNllng 
positions: 
• day and evening hosV 

hostess 
• day and evening 

waitelslWaltresS8s 
• banquet set up/bus 

pel8ona1 
, cooks • dlshwalhell 
, codttall servers 'bartenders 
Apply In perllDn to 

The B • .t West.m 
W •• tfleld Inn 

140 ElItIl40 
Corllvllie 101 

Students 
Eam extra $ raising 

money for well rBspected 
non profil organization. 

• Guaranteed $5lhour 
plus bonus 

• Hours 10 fit your 
schedule 

• Full Training 
• Walking distaN:8 

from campU& 
call 35445226 

Reece Brothers 
UWe care" 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Openings: 
KitchBn Production 
Union Station 
RiwrRoom 

now accepting Sludenl 
Applications. Apply for 

an interview at: 

CA .. PUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
.. EMORIAL UNION 

Do you want to earn 
very good money 
in a pleuant and 

fast·paced 
environment? 
Rocky Roooco'l 

II now paying $4Ihour 
for delivery drivers 

plus SO¢ per delivery 
plus lipa. 

MUst have own car 
and Inlurance. 

Apply II: 

Rocky Roooco', 
11t Ave. 361-.4558 

\~ . ---- ------ ~ -'--- - -- "- -

HELP WANTED 
REGISTERED NURSES 

1. Fullttm. positIOn in hMMl heahh 
ct,.. 1gency RN license 1.2 ~ear5 
hospitaL' community .... p...tlncI. 
ell' required . BSH prelerred 
2. Nursecs) to be Iv.il.b .. 
evenirtgt:. Carry peger .nd respond 
10 calls, Spm--8.m. M.ke ICheduled 
yiSttS ... needed Dulles ,ISO 
inctUde USj,ting with INMkend 
call. and vi.ill periodically 
RN '!cense. cor. phone requlrod. 
ViSlung NUr", AssOCiation 1115 
Gilbert Cl. Iowa Ci'" lowo' 337-9688 .,. 

HELP WANTED 
hour. day. 5 to 8. Coli 
after Spm 

WANTED- voice 1.lcher C.II 
338-2688 all., Spm. 

NEEDED: Aeglstered student In 

18.002 W85tlm CivIlllaHon Since 
1792 Eam U$ for -IV leelura 
Ittended. Typing required. FOl 
de,.iI. cali. 338-3039. 10-5 Monday 
Ih,ough Friday. 

PER .. ANENT PART TIME 1og.1 
ItCretary and receptlOnllt. 
WordPerfect or compo IBM word 
processing expertence needed. 

FIELDHOUSE Send resume 10: B,ay and Rlch.rd. 
No'If 11king applications fOf P.O SOx 987, Iowa City, Iowa, 
Monday. Wodnosday •• nd Friday 52244. 
lunch waitresses. Appty In person ttAIRS-NUST wanted: Full or part 
betw_10-2 at 111 E Colloge lime. Apply at Ihe French Touch 
SOlON Cere Center Is now Mair Salon. 1700( 112 Sth Street, 
_Piing .ppllcallon. 10. dlelary Coralvil". Or call 351-8901 . 
cook •• nd aides. CompelillYO DIETARY ..... ,anl Port time 12-25 
wages, '.Jllble shlhs .vallable hours, tvemngs and 'Netkends No 
Call KJIran at 64~-3492. experience necessary. Please 

FUll TIME cook. Fieaibll "ours opply at Beverly I.\.nor. 605 
wi1h beotftts. Some w .. kends. Greenwood Or. betW"n 9-3 

,Apply.1 LAntern Park C.r, Center I ~~~!:..!:E~O~E:... _____ _ 
be""Hn 8-4:30 M·F 915 N. 20th 

Coralville. EOE. 

TAKE TIME TO 
THINK ABOUT 
YOUR FUTURE 

WHILE EARNING 
MONEY FOR 

COLLEGE 

Call AUDREY HAFAR, Iowa 'a moat exp.rtencad 
and .uce ... lul NANNY plaeement agent. 

314 NoI1t 1ft ShIt ,1WWI1tOIm, IA fOI5I, 5150753-5152 

JaN IWff IOWA NANNIES WHO ARE EXl'EAlEllClIIG 
8EA\STIFUl80ST0N 

l'C! 
DIRECTOR 

ACT Sy ... m. & Programming 
Opportunlry to< •• "",_ data _"ing manage, to head 

det*I"*,, _.bIt for IYStonw I"""", 'unctlonl (~lUdlng 
COfI'I)Iox lyotom dOIign) with Inlomatlonallooder In educatlon·rtllled 
......... Aeqol ... high ioYoIlochnlcallldlll and PlojoetIIlaJI 
JToInt obil •• 

Minimum quaillcatlont Includo bachelof'o dog'Hln ~er 
oclenco Of _,I0I<l; 8 jUrI data Plocouing ._ionco 12 jUrI 
In Ieadorshlp ,0101: ,amllatiy wth large Iyllom d .... lopmenlln 
ISM MVS holt environ"*" and with COBOL. CiCS. C. "".11onaI 
d~ tochnoloVY. Expe,1enco developing appIiclIIlonl In mere-
... YlAlnment. Itlllotlcall<nowledge. and SAS II ~ul. 

MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGISTS 

(ASCP) 

10 Human 
2201 Non" 

Me,"i Hosphal.lowa CIty, Is cunenlly scnodullng Inlervlews 
'or part lime poahlons on the 2:30-1 I or 11-7am shill Base 
salary range $10.76-515 .29. plus 10% evening or 12% night 
differential. Slanlng.aIaIy based upon previous e~perience. 

CDmplellon ot AloIA approved medical technology program and 
loglstrallon by the Amer1can SoeIety 01 Cllnieal Palhologlsts Is 
neeeuaty. 

To oblain 'unhellnlormallon roganllng work schedules and 
employee benelhs. please conlact lhe Human Resource 
Department. 

MERCY H05PIT AL 
500 E. Merk,t 51. 

I.e, IA. 52245 
337-0568 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
If SO, consider Happy Joe's of 

Coralville. Look at what we have to 
offer. With tips, earn $4-$8 per hour. 

Drive our company owned late model pickups. Work 
flexib le hours-day or night shlfls. Work as little as 5 
hours per week ()( as many as 30. We can WOIk around 
most any schedule. Also ,ecelve paid breaks. tree 
IDOd. SOIt drinks. scheduled raisBs and advancemenl 
opportunltle8. So II you ate motivatad and you are 
looking 10 earn some extra money and can meet Ihe 
below Insurance requilements apply wilhin at Happy 
Joes's 01 Coralville. 106 5th Street 
_ .. 1P_oI_-___ a .. __ 

1Jt_ .... ~,...IIIIII4 ..... -...,..". ...... ..., .... ,..,. 
....,.r- ........ ,.... 

HELP WANTED 
BABYSmERS needed Salurd.y 
Seplember 30 end Mondey 
October 9th 9am-noon. Karan 
338-3155 

GALLERY Manager 
Organ ized. efficient, outgOing, 
511ea ,xperience, art knO'#fledge. 
Send .. tt.r 01 appl ication and 
rflum. to Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 
S . Linn StrHt, Iowa City. low •• 
52240. 

PART TIME AN position sYBlllble 
In skilled nUl'1:ino unit In lile care 
facility. Challenging position for 
nur,.. Interested in geriatriC 
nursing. 3pm·11pm shift. 
competitive salary and paid CEU's. 
Call 351~1120 for Interview 
appointment Oaknoll. 

TIlE IOWA CITY Recr.atlon 
DMston is now taking applications 
for pool maintenance work,r, at 
Mercer Park Aquatic Center. 
Fitness/aerobics instructors, 
YOlloybelU b •• l<olbell oH,cl.ls. Ind 
science' natura in5lructors. 
Applications are being taken at 220 
S. Gilbert Slr .. l. AAlEOE. 

NOW TAKING applicallons for 
cocktail and bartend Ing persons. 

in person between 2-4pm at 
Gilbert , Experience 

HELP WANTED 

1. n.. Montto-V Gin 
2. SIIHMttf loin replyment 
3. Plr!-lime Inc_ 

Ttw Arml' RCOM'f\'\.' AII.:rn.'! ': Ttlllntn, rl\~ram 1$ a smart w~ 10 ~b 
c,IIIr,r 

F,rK. tf Will 4'1.11," -' rho: ~I,ml l!:llrntry 01 Btllt .. n pn~·.Jt' you ":lfh lip III 
S;.().40 /,ll (\Irr\'n! C\!jl,~ CO~I''(I\)': ' \'r .IPPrl'l'o'tJ \4::{rteh Tr.umnc 

5«"n..! .I' \\It! h,,,,":-\Ir \~am-.l"",~hhaJ .turkn!!oJn not in&fJUh. 
\\,\. (lIn jm II 1"'1Io.,ff ,I( Ihe r;u~.,( I;.'t.· ~r vtarw S;oo, wh,the\'tr lIPC'»tf, 
up 11);1 rnA •• mum jl( S10,()('I(1 Scle<-IN mlli rllrv a1cilliun d{II..bIe IJut 
m.1~'RI\m\ 

ThirJ. vuu c:tn ~·."n I",n · d!U~· I1kl"f!\ In c\l lle~,' . JnJ hC~·1 hnoa-,I ~, 
(}tk·summtr. "HI 'ilL.e s,'Sk' TrJinm$!. and the ne};1 summer, l'JU ~"''''l" 
trail'lIn, ." ;1II Arm\ )(ho.ll\l , .. ".UC.lrIl.'!Vt:' SIJOO'I'\f B.I$" ~ ndn'tnll'lllft 
(,11 skillln"nlnjl Then \"\l\,'ilIIIICnJ nl"mhl, m«hn':i ltC :mAnm- ll.~ 
un,. n~;lr ".\11 cI11~l-~'. 11.'111,.11\ ""': \\ .:rktnd J n~nlh pl\ll l"1' wttLt"~1I 
Ynu'l bl' p,lId ..... "580" "'WI.,'RJ h.I" .. " h ·~".:lmh thlnL.mf! ,.bo..lt G"~utl 
(:til 

RAUlOUCAMR: 

ARMY RESERVE 
31 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $5.2710 $8,60 per hour 

Why wot1l for less? Zacson C()(porallon has patl tmt 
and lull time openings in bolh day and evening 111l1li. 
We will train you to be successful. We oller: 

• ShItIlng wage 55.25 
• flexible hoursIWIli work wfth your Icnoduie. 
, Vatlflly 01 product. and str'Itc:oo&. 
, Wnhln walking dlltanee 10 all houalngIbYs rout .. 
, PaId lralnlng. 
, Friendly team Iplriled environment. 
, Benefit. and more. 

Wot1l for a greal company In a lun job. Callus II 
339-9900 Qam-10pm M·F Dr stop by al 209 E. 

Washing Ion Suite 1303 (above Godfathefs PizZ«). 

Shakey's 
has a well·eamed 

reputation for serving the 
world's greatest pizzs. And it takes the 
right kind of people to keep things cooking. 

Right now, Shakey's i8 hiring part·time and 
full·time employees who have that special 
kind of Sbakey's spirit. We'r~ paying top 
wages for top people. And you'll want to 
hear about Shuey's employee benefits. 

Come by for Bn interview MONDAY· 
rnI!2A.Y between 10:00 AM·12:00 NOON, 
2:00 PM-4:00 PM. 

No phone calls please. You may be one of 

the great people we're looking for. 

Hwy6 & 218 ~ 
~oralvine, IA 52241 = 

THES 
THE II . 

Starting in 1985, the PIT family 
has grown to a force over 2,500 
strong, Our people pursue careers, 
not just in telemarketing, but also in 
things like Human Resource 
Management, Computer Sciences, 
Data Management, Accounting. And 
92% of our management personnel 
were promoted from within our 
organization. Careers at PIT: 

• Flexible scheduling on part lime 
shifts, .illowing 2, 3 md 5 day work 
week. 

, Superior benefits including life, 
health, dental and vision plans-even 
for ~rt-timers . 

o GoOd pay. 
, Our commitment 10 provide a 

pleasing employee centered 
environment. 

Talk to us about careers. We're PTf, 
the Opportunity People. Apply now 
at Pioneer TeleTechnologies. 

2900 Industrial Park Dr. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

319·338-9700 
AN IQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM'LOYU 

·PIT has been the best 
company to go with lor 
me because they promote 
women as fast as men. 
It's a good company wilh 
grasl benefits. and an 
eVIl/! better future/· 

-Sher .. Hlgglnl 

.... "'~Io ' 
"TodIy- column 
WI "<II be publl 
1DOItIIad. NotIoot 
I1IIdaot groupo. 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date, tl 

location 



• 

MISC~ fOR SALE 
RACING blki. Pin.,.llo Ira",e. .,.mpy <omponents. cats...y. 
computer. PI. "338--6780.· 

OU~ENSIZE wa .. l .... It.rbed 
m.t1ress. Brand new. S115. 
351·91046 .. aningo. 

GOlF SALE. 1109 Pine St,oot. 
lowl City. Salurd.y 7B/THl()Of1. 
Over 1000 like new and used tlubs, 
.. IS I,om $35. slogl .. Irom $3 I';';';';~;';';"';;';;";'~;"'---
Bags. balls • • ccessorl ... 354-1743. 

~====~ USED CLOTHING BOOkS. mirrors. occasional 
~ tables, library d_. 

------------ And for those willing 10 search 
SHOP THE BUOOET SHOP. 2121 diligenliy. lOme r .. lly unusual 
SoUlh Riverslda Driv • • lor good Ihing . ... 
u&8d clothing •• m.1I kitchen Ite.... THE ANTIOIIE MAU 
atc. Open _ry day. 8:45--5:00. 601 S. GILBERT 1 ~;~~~~~~;~'-----_ 
338-34 t8 1()'5 d.llv MCI VISAI Lavaway r 

--;~~~;;,;;;:;,;;;--I SECOND Hand Rosie's. Downtown 
across from the low. City Public 
Library. AUCTIONS 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
Saturday, September 23, 10 a.m. 

Big While building north side of Inlerstate-80. exit 249 live miles easl 01 Iowa City. Iowa 

APPROXIMATELY 500 PIECES OF ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE AND DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

PIrtIaI Ualing; ~ c.tn'Od".r 01 V\CtQ<Ian 11m en.n wlh 8 lUI\' _ ctJpida. catWod g'lI* and INI ..... ""'" and '** _ ; 
(JIlIUndlng 3-pIece oak bedroom .111 with carved Ilona heoda. including lull beIIWd "*ron on c:ornr.- and _; _ morbIoo top 
d_ """_ carved IoIago .unoondlng rnlnor.lltrlbuled to 1IeUt; 18" Pbi>urg '""_ and ....... pa/rud UIbIe """" wkh .u .... 
_;.igrwd Hen. B ..... r.........oo mirror with _ lap dr_; • .,.. b.:I< _IIICOUCII wiIh catWod .... 11ng; _ top_III 
\/Icforfar1 pr"""" dr .... ; aoIld oak 11180'. POll 0IIr:e 10' 1 tl2' w. xT8" h. x 32" d.; 1II1II Century Orlent.ol chair; morbIoo lOp roa-.od 
....... ~: lOll 014 'Mndlor chan. 2 arm and 2 .ldechllll; _ top V1cIorian MlnUl hIlIr .. ; _lOp WIInuI dr_ and c:ornrrode; 
ndtogaI1y bonnlll top ward .... ; 5-pIece _ lap bedroom .. ; .igned HunUlnv- chair; VIctorian "",-.ad t,.,. '** COUCII; VIcIorian 
_Ul_ .ocrewr. c.tn'Od oak 1 __ with brlllglllory; oak .Ideboanj with grl1N and powfMl; IOCItIlh .. c:arwd F_ 
~wIth coIu"" .idea;vldorlan _ .. chlllrwith IIWInheoda;-" pole 50 h.. IIi" c.; pM of _en ligu,.. ; .~ W.
Iorr1> lont; carved _ Nt Ooca """": carved and llred eagle off 01 buIlding In~: 2 colored Art HowNu Ilguraf "'"""" t.dy; T_ 
longhorn rmir with hide uphofI1ory:" ortglnaf 1850-18S1O lull oized __ II,...,.; br_ bed with _ 0I1)Mr1; CIDdcIAI diamond ring 
'OlII2.10". chal.; _.,..,. wat_ by Geo. _I; 011 on ...... Ignod Brfnton J. You"4!....cope; oM on ...... igned P. Or"",,". 
Ih\pI _: 3 oigned 011. b\' Harrill EVIl; ofl on CMV_ oigned Re!'noIdt _; ofl on boer<! 'Vned '*- fWnIlton "'ipI at _; 
ItIinod giIM _ """" with pa/rnlr_: ~. _1Ir!l>; ataJned gfMI hanging dome; br_ "-"!ling flrt .... wkh liontheoda; 21 
1ft ~I_ No. 154 blaque heed doll; 28" KIII_ S.R. alar bIaq ... heed doll; chid .. 11140 .. blrdHy. mopIt d_; bra .. _ian carlogt '*"" with COM: cut Iron _icaI eagleleag_ bonk: __ nodder,1IIlbII CMdy~; hhlea, c.mennill. & .. Lou. 1_. 
doUble dfoI_; oingtd AugUl. Mor_ au"'" bronz. lIdy with ~ .tatu,.; bronJt .talur. of ,",*"ury and lola; Slouoc Indian orIgNl bow 
vd llraw with quiver; -'<ing modeI.l ..... troctor with _ton """l"-: -"'ng model of gal'" ltorn Cod< Co .. Chlc.ogo; Fold Art 
'*""-'" _ boat; "",,""Iling Iigre; Orltntal rug runnera; Skli T.I .c:adt gM1t: plM CI.¢oIrd In origNl paint; pint ""-I _In 
or\Ilnaf paI~: Ylctorlan waJnUl.iandront _; kitchen cabinets; _ 01 chair.; ... dr}'alrl<; oak cyl_ roI kItchtn ~; parlor_; 
morbIo birdbah "and: lIaxl-Taxi Roadat. on 1967 VoklW1lQO'\ corI'oIersion; ,taIned gila. wtndoWll with manv ~ h ... tOO n.......o<Jl to 
rrwntIon. 

For a fr .. pictured brochur. call 319-337·8252 Mo ... ·Sat. 10 •• m.·S p.m., 
Sundaya noon to 5 p.m. or writ •• 

AMERICAN CENTRAL MARKET CENTER 

, CI'TOTECHNOlOGlST ASCP 
Raglal.ed tor routine 
gynecologic """ng 

tor privott lab. 

Send r_",.III: 

211 E. 11 TH ST., P.O. BOX 5360 
Coralville, IA 52241 

MIKE HAMMES, AUCTIONEER 

YARD/RUMMAGE/IRECI~RDS 
GARAGE SALE 

TO OWN 
TV. VCR. st.reo. 

WOODBUAN SOUND 
0100 Highland Cour1 

338-7647. 
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ENTERTAINMENT LOST & FOUND 
MUAPHY Sound and Ughtlng OJ LOST: FLUFF'\' whlta and dart 
..rvIce lOt your party 351-3719. toiloishell CI~ vlgnlty Rundall 

StreeL19 September. PhOM 
P.A. .... os. Plrty mu.ic and Ilg/I... 339-11 SA or 335--0039 Ed. 351-s639 1;; _____________ _ 

-----1 TICKETS 
MOVING 
ElCPflllENCED mov,ng .. rvfce. 7 
YMI"I ."peu.nc., WIll provide 
truck. Best rera Tony. 338-2 .. 54 

ONE-lOAO MOIII!: Provid'ng 
spacious (ramp- equipPed) lruck 
plus maopo .. r. ineJl:petlsn-.. 
351·5943 

I WtU !lOVE YOU COMPANY 
Htlp """,iog .nd lhe truck. $251 
load Twp movers. $451 load. 
Offeriog loading Ind u",oad,ng 01 
Renlal True"s 

JaM Brono. 883-2703 

MAN • TRUClC. $251lood Call 
David at 337--4733. 

IIOlUNG Stoo .. bck ... 1 Good 
....1So ........ Oct 1 Call Motez 
35-4-5789 L .. ve meuage 

we NUD lOW'" FOOT8AU 
TICKETS. Staton or IOngle game. 
call 351-21211 

ROtuNG STONES TlCl<ETS' 
GREAT SEATSI a.oups up to 10. 

351--5t9ol east tI .... 5--7pm 

WANTf.D ticket 10 IAlchlgan/lowa 
game. 313--893-7060 

STONU TlCk.'lI. $45. very good _1$. 337--4750. lea .. me5Iog' 

W"NTf.D: 4 non-atudenl lowal 
Illinois tlckotS- Calt ~78 

FOR SAl! St"" .. tlckell. $801 
080 Call ,,"no 351-0652 aftor 5-

STONli t,cI<Ots. s.ctlon U Row 
11 . $8S/ Nch. COli 351·t953. Ken. 

AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE 
,.., CAVALIER. ~ltnder. '''7 YAMAHA Rov. 180Z • 
4-1PMd. Ale, •• 00I1vnl conchtion. Excellent conditJOt" low mi\es. 
77,000 miles. S3200I oUer. 3374 2306, ask for Pat. 

338--98 10. '71 HONDA CB750 limited ed,bOn 
1810 OlOSlllOBILE Culla.. 8acltrll51 Ellcef","t condition 
Supreme Air. c"'i". 2400r. dart $700/ OBO Cali 337--4725 
blue. 351·2472 WANTED _ .. atocoolar •• ny 

1115 TOPAZ 4-<100 •• 5--spoed brand. Reasonable price. 
_ $4500. Call 354-3264 1ft., ~l. Call "'r1 353-504-4 

~~~m· ___________ I----------------
1'" FORD cuslom. light blue. GARAGEIPARKING 
58.000 miles. runs watl. $400. 
33/HI750 

MOlT sau 1983 Pontiac Tlooo. 
2-door. "-speed, air. runs very 
good. 81,5()() mites. S1500 
353-4n4 _nlogs 

1'74 aUICK Century. 2-<1oor. 
,.b .. wint8f car. AMlFM 
co"'ltte. PSlPB. S400I 080 
337-4736. 

lNO DOOQ~ Chlllenger . .. ry 
deptndable. QOOd MPG ....... tires. 
e_Must. $1.00 351-8151 evenings. 

1811 FORD atatlon w.gon 
loaded. run. good seoo. 351-862& 
Ih'f 5. Jim. 

GARAGE lor fOOL 300 block of 
Governor. Av.il.b~ immediatefy. 
$SO per month. 354-14at1. ""'''" 
mtIIIgt. 

FOR RENT: locl<ad garage. Ve", 
clos. to campus. 338-0475 .ltor 
Spm 

PARKING spacos 1VI,llble 1/2 
bloelt lOSt of Burge HaY. S35 per 
month. 338-3975. EYenlog,. 

STORAGE ,.IRLINE IIcket Codar Rapids 10 
Oefl*le'r to s.crlrn.nlo OCtobet 2fIi, 1171 OlDS CutlUa. blKk. once 
5125. 338.5922. dri_ bv ELVIS. '*1553. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STOR ... GE 

St.rts .t 115 
Slzn up to 10.20 allO av.iI.ble 

338-6155. 337-5644 

STQRAGE·STOAAOf! 
Uil"ll-w"",ou18 ul"till from 5 '.1Q', 
U-Stor ... "11 Di.' 33703500. 

TYPING 
TYPING 

and WORD .... OCESSING 
·Your Personal AMlstan,-

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
364·2113 

TYPlNO: T.rm Pipers. "POrl •• 
thesl •• r .. um ... GordOn 644-3531 
or 337-30410. 

NANCY'S P."_Ord 
PROCESSING 

New MeltON AV."UI lOcation 
CIO .. In. Typlog .nd 18 ... prlnllng 
for reSUthel, PipetS, f11enuserlpts, 
theses, letters Rush lob,. All WOrk 
saved for easy revisions 

364·t81t 

STUDENT TVPING SERVICE 
599 per page. Free pickup .nd 
d.Uvery In low. City or Coralville. 
Binding avallabl. Your typing 
worries .r. owr. 35'-~. 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, fast and rt'SOnable 
word processing Piper,. 'esumes. 
manuscripts. Legal .xPerlence. 
Dall •• ry .v.llable T.aey 351-8992. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
1S years' IXperlence 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typtwr~.r. 338-8998. 

111CklfT to San Jose, round tnp. 
Vrwy Chelp Pi .... call 354-4497 
or 354-1762. 

1810 FORD Ven Window Clut>
Wogon. E2S0. 85.600 miles •• uto
mlltc, lir, radi9, new pans. brakes. 
run ... ceflen~ $2950. 33&-4051 

T--RA;.;o:.iV-E-L -,--I AUTO FOREIGN 

ADVENTURE 
-----------------) 

RECREATION 

1815 HONDA "'ccord. _r. 
•• "IIent. air, $65001 off.rl Vide. 
354-3467 

1882 DATSUN King cab . ... MlFM 
cassetta. 5--spatd. span _'. 
sunroof 883-2595. 

1'74 VOLVO Leal her inlorlor. 
Michelin IIrn. nOW palnl. IUnrooi. 

FEMALE roommate to shari 
furnished hom., Own room. WIO, 
DfW. deck. c.ble. gardan. S300 
month includes utillttes; deposit. 
lorl daya al 354--9006; nights. 
337·2319 

AIC. PIS. Vory nice. 683-2595. OWN ROOM In lour bedroom 
18,7 SUZUKI Samurl. IOft.lop. hou ... 51701 month plu. utilltle •• ~ 
46,000 miles, 55300. 350'-5587. N, Governor, 331~71. 

1914 TOYOTA Supra. 5-speed. FI!IitALE. non .. moklng. sh.r. 
blu., aU oplions. 50,000 miles, room, $135 piUS 113 utilities, 6 
excellant condition. $7500. blocks to campus Call Amy, 
351-8950. 351-9357. 

18" HONDA CRX SI. Brand now FEIIALE own room in Iwo 
condition . FuliV loaded, Sunroof. bedroom at lowe/Illinois. 
Air. C .... tt • . 59600/ OBO. 339-0668. 
3J8.2800 morning, :)54.1s.-0 RESPONSIBLE: person to share 
I .... nlnos, Gary. aplrtment Cell for datalls. 

1878 DATSUN 5tO. 2400'. good 351-90138. Michelle or_. 
sh.pe Best offer 33742097 message 
ev.nlngs. POLITE Japanese student seeks 
1883 t4-4 PORSCHE. Coball Blu.. polite male roommat • . S330 
Perleel condition . 60.000 mil... depaoit. I20OI month plus 112 
new tires Must 1M' 351.9189. uHllti ... 12 minute walk to campus 

Little lurnlture. Call Kelln lhe 
1878 RED PORCHE 924. PRICE .venlngs. 351·S243. 
REDUCED. S3350/ OBO. Mu . 1 
driv., low miles. sunroof, fasl, !'AU!, OWN large room and t/3 
dependabl • . 354-3799. .Iectrlclty In a vary .paclou. 3 
~c.:;.==:":::':"::':'::;:::"' ____ 1 bedroom .p.rtment. 337-4683 .sk 

for Mike. 

APARTMENT 
FOR REfIT 
TRAILER. Thr .. bedroom- $295; 
Two bldroom $255, loti .ller paid 
338-5512. 

SUBLET large 2 bedroom condo. 
WID. "Ie. DJW. near hoopit.1. 
" .. I_ now. 351--4648. 

'-FFlCtENCY; quial. c_. near 
bus. shopplog; parklog. laundry. 
no pets. owner mlnaoed J54..8190 

lWO BEDROOM. lour btocIts trom 
(:ampu •• ..,aifabte immedlltely. 
Sho~ Itrm _ . $460 utllitloa 
Paid. Ad. No 2. Ktystono 
PropertiH. 338-6288. 

ONE BEDROOM ap.rtmon~ 
"".iI.blt Immtdlatery. 432 
S. Dubuque. call 354--l1867. 

OCTOBER 1 Throe bedroom. HIW 
pakI StOYtl. r.,rig_tor. DfW. 
pIIr1ting. bus In fron. of door. 
338-4174. 

lWO BEDIUIOM available 
lmmadiat.ly. hardwood lloor •• oN· 
$Ir .. t PIIrking. Market Street 
351-6429. 

Z BEDROOM duple. In Coralvillt. 
Oule~ on busUn. $285. 337·5300. 
35-4-2912. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FIVl! lEOROOM. Downtown 
IOCltlon. Immediate occupancy. 
Ideal for group of students. Wood 
floors, 11'01 rOOms. Ad. No. 15 
Kayalone Propo~les. 338-8288. 

ECONQMIC,.L Ihr .. bedroom. 
Large )'Ird, PrivlCY, busline. 
Responsible perlDns. Relerenoas. 
No POll. $485. 351.()89(). 

OLDER clo .. In hom. nted. TLC. 
Sal. 529.600 or $325 rent 
364-9t62. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
II'ACIOUI quiet. luxury condoa 
you CIiI1 Ifford. One, two Of thr. 
bedrooml with all """nllln. Small 
downpayment; lor lifetime 
_u,lty. 

O.kwood Villog. 
_ Tergel .nd K·Mart 

201 21 at "'v.. Place 
Coralville 354--3-112 

P.o. Box 13110 
Iowlcay I&. 

52244 

SOUTH African Scholarship. 
benefit rummage sale. Saturday 
$81"ern"'" 23. 9am-2pm. Trlnlly 

TYPING .nd word proc.Sllng. 
experienced. AP", and MLA. 
guaranleed deedlln ... rush Jobs 
possibl • . St . I 5 per pago ... rago. __________ 1 Shirley 

351-2551 
10am·8pm 

DON'T Ol/ERLOOK WEST 
OVEIILOOIC. COII,.LVILLE lAKE 

For lun in the sun on the way to 
and from 1ne beaCh lind frl&by golt 
cou rse, stop It Funcrest Bait & 
Tacita. Shop for beer , snacks, 
Irlsby golf disc •• etc No~h on 

1989 VW Rabb~. 4 s".,.d. clean. 
e_cellent mechanically, $1100 
A26-624t . FEMALE: CoratvUl., non-smoking, 

own room. Graduate student 
CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

ENGINEERING 
CO-OP 

with 

JOHN DEERE 
ROCKWELL 

INTERNATiONAL 
SUNSTRAND 

CATERPILLAR 
& 

MORE 

315 Calvin Hall 
335-1385 

Church. 320 Colloge. 
pi .... Friday 

church. Volunteers 
Infc.rrn,otion. ISASI 
or 351-0078. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-drBwer 
ch .. l. 559.95: table- desk. $34.95; 
lo .... al. S99; lulons. $89.95: 
mattresses, $69.95; chairs. $14.95; 
lamp •• etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Nor1h Dodg • . 
Open 11am-5:15pm every dlV. 

USED vatu um cleaners, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

RENT A microwave for only $3:51 
semester. Same day free delivery. 
Big To~ Rental •. 337-RENT. 

LOFT: Expand your living space 
with 8 free standing loft. Installed. 
$50. 338-7n4. 

WE HAVE a large Hlection of 
quality used furniture, beds, 
dresser., COUCh.5, tables, ch_lrs 
and mdt. at reasonable prices. 
Also I newly expanded baseball 
Clrd and comic department 

I Remember When 
601 Hwy 6 East 

351-0766 

FUTOMS and frlmes. Things & 
Thing. 3 Thing • . 130 South 
Clinton. 337·!J6.41. 

... ---------. COMMUNITY AUCTION •• ery 

EDUCATIONAL 
: OPPORTUNITIES 

HACAP Head Start Teacher 
, IiACAP Head SI.~ lo.cher needad 
~ Johnson County. B.A. In early 

I ChikihOOd eduC:8tion or refated 
"'" with one year eMperience in 
IIoansed lacllity or C.DA 

, Clftificate and three years 
, Ilporianc. needad. Suparvisory 
I IlpIiritnce or training necessary. 

• . 84 per hour. 25 hours per _k 
t ltIrting, with increased hOurs in 

"'uary. Excellenl ben.fits. Send _me to HACAP Head Sta". P.O. 
~ lox 789. Ced.r R.pid •• Iowa. 
, 12406. or c.1i 386--7831 by 
, .... loInber 25. 19119. EOE. 

~ CHEAP TUITION I Fr .. hmen .nd 
I Sophomores. with continuous 

liition increase. we will provide 
I JOU with list of names from 

lIoC.tundl of cheaper institutions 
, Of your choice. 
, FOf more Information; 
• Col (319) (I5oI.Q()20 Ed. 2. 
, COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID 

ADVISOR'!' 

~ COLLEGE 
, FINANCIAL AID· 
I ...... A'. Sophomores and 

Grmult. Students. Free financial 
• aid fot your college end graduate 
, education. Money back guarantee. 

CoU 1-8QO-US ... ·1221 E.t. 8685 or .... : 
College Fin.ncl.1 "'id AdviSOry 

P.O. Box 3267 
lOW. Cily. Iowa. 5224-4 

Wednesday evening ~Is your 
unwanted items. 351.aaea. 

DAVENPORT. gold slrlpe. 565. 
Antique windows 510. 338-3561 
after 5, 

WANT A lOla? Oe5k? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store full of clean used 
furniture plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps and other household Itlm • . 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 HOllywood. 
Iowa Clly. 338-4357. 

ClASSIFIEDt WORKI TO GET 
THE QUALITY HELP YOU NE~D 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS. CALL 
335--5714 FOR INFORMA TlO ... 

USED FURNITURE 
-----------1 MASSAGE t.bl • • living Ea"h 

pOr1able. H.rdly used. $400. 
338-4545. 

~ __________ MOVING: klng·slze Monltray uHr. 

IIC/1OWAVl!I. T.V:s. compaci stoop w.",'e .. waterbed. 51251 
"'rlgar.to", lor rant. Lowesl OBO. 338-8796. , r.cealn Iowa: Free delivery. 8ig ROUND dining table with chairs. 

, ..;'"-:...Iton=t.:::I.::,. 33=7.:,-A::E::;N::,;T.:...... ___ SIOO/ OBO. 351-8630. 

.. ~tor to,... Wln·lint)' . bedlln.r Ind heater Inc luded: 
i NfW IIA~. "a"'". OUI!EN·SlZED watarbed. m.tlr .... 

I 129.95. . 2523. 354-2445 or 35-4-9500. uk lor JotI. 

TODAY BLANK 

INFORMATION. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW Bnd USED PI,.NOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Ar1hur 338-4500 

GUIT,.R FOUNDATION 
Sit .ty ... oIlnll_. 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New SUI"QI, ecHon and '"tGnatio" 
adjuStmenl on most Qultef1 for 
$20. 

514 Fairchild. 35H)932 

CLARINET, Eve"_ Master, like 
new, wood, .. years old, 
professional model. ~248. 

P.A. AMPLIFIER 200 waH" 
channel. SSOOI 060. J6L speakers. 
351·1073. 

BALDWIN organ. model 5--A. 
Huge. Btautllul. With speaker 
cabinet. 338-4645 

FOR SALE: EleCtric guitar. 
ampIU", and all accessories. Great 
lor beginner. $3001 oeO. 354-3818. 

MINT CONDITION. Yamaha G·24O • 
clasSical guitar with case. 
351-6072. 

FENDER twin r .... rb omplilier. 
S300I OBO. Ask lor Scott 351-1454. 

TRUMPET sllv.r platad Gotzen 
only used 0", year. Contact Curt 
353-1120. 

COMPUTER 
THE SEST FOR LESS 

Diskettes, paper. ribbons 
and more. 

Mail 80Mes, Etc., USA 
22 I East Market 

354-2113 

WE HAVE 
In stock ribbons 10r the following 
printers: Apple Imagewriter, 
Panasonlc KX·Pl000l. Epson 
LQ-500. Epson LO-85O. NEC P8. 
and much mOre at: 

Computer Soiutlons 
327 kirkwood Avenue 

Iowa City 

MYLAR IiIm ribbons now available 
for Epaon La printers. Get a 
spacial price when you buy a boM 
01 paper al : 

Computer Solutions 
327 Kirkwood 

351·7549 

, Mail or bring to TN Dettr _ . Contmunlcetlona can., Room 201 . IlMdtIne for IUbmltting _ to Iho 
"TOlley" Column " 3 p.m. two dlyl ___ "'" _L __ be edited for 1engttI. and In __ 
will nat be pu_ mar. tNn onot. _ oI-.ts for wltk:h Idm_ 10 charged will not be 
1IOOIPIId. NaIIae of patIttootl _ wf" not be acoapIed ...... rneIItng announComon1a of ~ _ groupo. _ prtm. 

Sponsor 

Day. date, time _________________ _ 

L.oCatIon 

WHO DOES IT? 
l.:::::::::==::::=::=~ TYPING: Experienced, a,curat., 

.J..r~ fast R.asonable rat .. 1 call 
r-- .:J T' Ma~.ne. 337-9339. 

'D~rn:\1'1CO COLONIAL PARK 
- •• / • - - / BUSINESS SERI/ICES 

1101 aROADWAY. 331·88OO 
'" - JOt, Typing. word processing. I.ners. 

"Mlt ••• , .... a.a ill... you need. Also, regUlar and ~~~~~I;'I~r~"~.~ItI~~;:l resumes. bookkeeping, wnatever ...... ,..1 •• ....., microcasseUe transcription, 
Equipment. IBM Oisplaywriter. Fax 
service Fast. efficlenl. reasonable. 

OON NICKERSON 
""omey It Law 

Practicing primarily In 
Immigration & Customs 

(5t5) 24-4--4300 

STIIDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call 11 In 
Low prices~ WI deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

from Clinton St. dorms 
PHARMACY 

MANUSCRIPTS. term pope ... To 
MifDe fOr fmtlen1, iccurlt.
,.sults. 338-19017. 

PROFESSIO ..... L 
Inellp&nslV8' paper., mal1uscrlpls, 

APA 
Resumes, .pglleatlona 

Emergentles 
354-1962 7.m·l0pm. 

1_ VW Golf: Excellent condttlon. pr.flrred. S200 pius 112 uUlitles. 
Clean Inside and out. 337·2306. =33~9-~12::33.;.:;.. _______ _ 
ask for Pat -

1888 TOYor ... Corolla """oer. AMI 
FM cassette, A/C, lutomatlc, 

;,;;;;;;;":;;';';;;;;;:';;:::'::'';;;;:';;';';;:; __ 115.000 mlln. $8500/ OBO. 
354--1324 .fter 6pm. w .. kanda. 

MASSAGE 18" MAZDA MX-8. 5-spaed. /\IC. 
____________ 1 tilt. AM/FM ca_tt • • 339-0202 

TRAtiOUILITY TttEIIAPEUTtC 
MASSAGE 
CAtL NOW 

IT! 

IIUSCLE SHOP 
Swodl.h and Spor1s Massage 

Relle'ology 
Sherry Wurzer 

Certified Massage Therapist 
Call lor apPoinlment. 337-3351 

Prof.ssIO"al, Comfortable 
and Affordable 

THE SHI_TSU CLINtC 
Stress reduction, 

drug~fr .. pain rehef, rel8)(llion, 
general health Improvtrnent. 

319 No"h Dodg. 
338·4300 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTt1 SIDE IMPORT 

,.UTO SEAVICE 
804 MfolDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Rapolr specialists 
Swedish, German, 
Japanese, It.lla .... 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive. 

351·7130 

FREE WINTERIZATION check. 
Cur1 Black AUlo. J54-()060. 

GRADUATE sludanl pr.'erred. but 
not mandated. 1 block from I.w 
and hoapltll. Non-smoker, sporta· 
minded, 4 bedroom h04JH. Must 
see. $175 plus uhllhes. 
Intlrvlewlng Saturday and 
SundlY mOffllngs and evenings 
364·9063. 

FEMALE own room close to 
campus. 5200. 1/3 electriCity. 
Mlchall •• 337·8682. 35103141. 

AOOMIIATE wantad lor thr .. 
bedroom apt. C.mbus route. Rent 
5226, 1(3 ulilitles. nice. Details, call 
Joe 339-0005. 364-7710 allor 5;00. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
8OTYOM OF THE COWMN 

HAI/E SOMETHING TO SELL? 
DON'T GO IT ALONE. LET THE 
DAILY IOWAN HELP. CALL 
335-5714 OR 335-5785 FOR MORE 
INFORMATION I 

2 BEDROOM townhouse for rent . 
Big yard I Pet. O.K. I $4901 monlh. 
C.II 351·2034. • 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
STUDENTS. Counl",almolpherO. 
Mobile homes for sale, On ... two 
bedroom, air, stoye, fridge. 13495; 
ThrN bedroom c:omplelely 
furniShed . Just btlng vour clotho 
Ind move In, $«95. Rent option 
posalbla 628-90153. 

1988 
lB' wlda 3 bedroom 

o.lIverad and set up. 515.987 
·loWlst prices anywhere 

'larges, selectiOn of quality 
homes anywhere In lowl 

'10% Downpaymenl 
°Fr .. delivery and sel up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hazelton IA 50641 

Toll Fr ... 1-800-832·5985 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 

sells and servlcls TV, VCR, stereo. 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales end service . .cOO Highland 
Cou".338-7647. 

11 .151 PAGE 
SpellcMcker 

Oaisywheell Laser Prjnt 
Resumes 

Mastercard! Visa 
Pickup/ Oellvery 

___ s_a_lI_s_'a..:c~~io=4~:::::~~u4::.~r_._nt_e_ad __ .1 -------------1 TRUCK 
CLOUD HANDS 

FEMALE grad, or professional 
student wanted to fill vacancy in 
c;;o-ed fraternity. Full room and 
board. S230 per month. 337·3157. 
Sieve or Julio 

3 aR al Holiday Lodge. NOr1h 
Liberty. S36OO. Will carry contract. 
Call evenings or weekends. 
683-2460. 

SEWING withl wilhout pattern •. 
Alterationa. SeIling prom dresses, 
silk •. 

626-2422 

GREENLEAVES 
Personalized Plant Care 

lor 
HolM or Business 

Kalhy 338-6482 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. mon'S 
and women's alterations. 
128 1il! Easl Washinglon Slr .. t. 
Dial 351-1229. 

ONE· LOAD MOVE: Moves pianos, 
appliances, furnlturl, personal 
balonglng • . 351·5943. 

TV.YCR. Home Storeo Repair. All 
brands. Closest to campus. 10%0 
off with University 1.0. through 
10131189. The Electronics Ca .. hll 
moved to 313 S. Dubuque. 
337-CAVE (2283). 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;'. KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unitad WaY"'gency. 
Dav care homes, centl,., 

preschoollisting~, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE-OF-CH ... RGE 10 University 
students, faculty and stl" 

M-F. 338·7684. 

srntRi houS4tkMper for two )'Nf 
old boy n"ded In our home 
MOND ... YS ONLY. 8:300m- 2:30pm. 
In lowl City on N. Dodge busllne. 
S5I hour. stirling 9/25189. Pi .... 
call Miry Lynn.1 337-3205 or 
Mlch.el at 335-1619. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUIIA lessons. PADI open wlt.r 
ctrtiflCltio" i" four days. FL. Irlps 
avlnab". Teaching sill specialties. 
call 1-886-2948. 

PIANO. Traditional piuS Jazz 
Improvlzatlon. 
FLUTE . ... iI .ges. _. Good 
price. Clark 8tr"t studio. Call 
eeroline or Scott for information. 
Ret.renc ••. 33eJ..4)161 . 

TUTORING 
MATH TIITOR 10 the rescu.1 

Mark Jones 

3504-0318 

TU1'ORtlNG moat core courses In 
mat_tics. 1I.II.tlca. physlca. 
chemistry, p,.bu.lness, French. 
33900506. 

• .... IVAnTutor: 
Gorman. It~lI.n 

Pro .. Compo.itlon 
Logic. PhIlOiophy 

Mutic Theoryl HI,tory. 
33703975. 

PROFESSIONAL FrenCh 
tr.nsIIIO" Interpreter and tutor. 
C.II 338-5870. 

G.R.E . • rod G.M ..... T. MATH 
REVIEW If Six 2-nour _Ionl lor 
$40 ooglnnlng Detobtr 3. calf 
Mark Jones 3504-031B. 

• 

WORD .... OCESSING. PIpers. Walk·lns 3-5pm Tuesdays. 1·4pm ------------
rosum ... Ih .. I •• manuscrlpta. Thursdays. 110 S. Dubuque. 2O% 1917 MAZDA B2000 truCk. 14.000 
Work saved on diskette. Accurate, oN for appointments. Monday, millS, bed cover and mal, 

:e.::pe::;;ri.:.en~c::ad::::.. ::;M::o~ry:;,. ,::3501--438;:;..:;:;::::9;,.. __ I \IIadnosday Or Thursday morning. ."ended warranty. 338-7013. RENT A compact refrigerator from FOR SALE .. Mobile hom. 14X7o- 3 
Big Ten R.nllis for $4<4/ year. Free bedtoom· deCk· very r.,$Onable. 354--8380 

RESUME MOTORCYCLE d.livery 337·RENT 338-3104 .It.r 6pm. _____________ ) MIND/BODY ____________ .1 ROOM AND boord lor prol ... lonal MOVING. must sell . ARTCRAFT 

RIIIUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MI\IL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 east Malhi 

35-4-2113 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCISSING 

Expert resume preparation, 

Enlry· hovel Ihrough 
executive. 

354--7822 

PfCHMAN RESUME &fRVlCEI 

"We Que'.",H S.d"ee1lon" 

I d 1973. 14X56 A bargain at $4500. ____________ 1 NEW ADS STAAT,.T THE or sor ous ItU ent. close to Call 338-7340.nytl ..... Perfect 
• ACUPUNCTURE BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN campu •. Call Lon or JotI. 337·5284. lIa"er home. 

All "19-=88--'--'-K""'=Wc.:.:A'-S"':'K"-I=N--=I:;nC:)L:::':S::how-'-r-oc-m·IIIEN ONLY. nlco single. sharad CONTRACT sale. Two bedroem. 
:mOti"..~al ~obl.ms condition Matching Ar.1 helmell kitchen and bath. 5125 includes 12~60, 1969. busline. $2100. 

- Un_v. ~.D.. cov.r. $29951 OBO. 338-7121 after utllltl ••. 844·2576 evening.. 338-5512. 
~~~~~~St~. ~3~~~3I~· ___ 1~6P~m_· __________________ 1 

ACUPUNCTURE. APARTMENT MUST SELL S750. 10.55; 10.55. 
Acu-Pressur., Herbology U7. KAWA'AKII(Z-1 QOO. Red mint condition, must remove. 

with matching vetter ferring , FOR RENT 51200. 338-55t2. 
21.000 miles. AMIFM ca .. ttle. 

Health, Weighl, Smoking, travel tru"k, kingJ queen louring 
Immune-System problems. seat. e~cellent for highway travel, 

Twenty.lhlrd yeor. a.klng 51260. will negotiate. cIIi MICROWAVES. only S35I 
353-4459, I .. ~ me.... aemester. Free deliyery, Big Ten 

EAST. WEST CENTER KAWAS ... KI305. Klngl qu .. n Rentals Inc. 337·AENT 
354--8391 sells. ,"101 OBO. Mu.1 Mil. TOWNHOUSES and studioo. _t __________ -1 =33;::7;..-e644::..:.::· _________ 

1 
p.ld . Lakeside. 337-3103. 

BICYCLE 1882 YAMAHA 920 Virago. New AVAILABLE Deto""r 1. Two 
tires, great shape. $1200. 351 4 5165 bedroom, Coralville. AIC, on 

DUPLEX 
ROOMMAns. TUTORS. 

USED FURNITURE 
FIND IT AU IN THE DI 

CLASSIFIEDB 

------------1 anytime bu.IIM. Close to shopping. WID In 
____ ..;;3;.~1;.-I523;;.;;;... ____ 1 SPECI_L1UD SIRRUS. 56cm. ,''' SUZUKI GS65Ol. Showroom building. $355. 364--4092. 

REAL ESTATE 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S P.rf .. tw .... 
PROCESSINO 

New Melrose Avenue lOcation. 
Cloy in. Typing afld Iner printing 
fOf resumes, pilpers, manuscripts. 
theses, letters. Rush jobs. All work 
saved for easy revisions. 

354-1611 

PROFESSIONAL REsuLn 
Accurate, f.st and reasonabl. 
word processing. Pap'rs, resumes, 
manuscripts. legal experMtnce. 
Dallvery ovailablo. Tr.c~ 351-8992. 

LASER type .. ttlng- complola 
word processing serviC9&-!- 2 .. 
hour resume servic,,- theses-
"Dask Top Pubfishlng" for 
brochuresl newsletter'. Zephyr 
Copies. 124 Easl Washlnglon. 
351-3500. 

DAYtI CONCfPTS 
Experienced cOtTlputed consuUing 
and clerical services. Compelent 
aditing. Oala entry. IBM 
compatible. Word Porfect 5.0. 
354-6797. 

WORD PROCI!SSING and 
graphics. 70e per page. Phone 

353-5281 

EDITOR AT LARGE. M." . In 
writing. Free estimates on papers, 
Ih ..... di_r1allonl. \liP available. 
Clo .. ln. Scott 337--4733 until 
10prn. 

·FAX 

OUALITY 
WOAD PROCESSING 

329 E. Cour1 

FAIl!: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

'Fr .. Parking 
'Slme Oay Service 
• ... PAlleg.1I Modical 
'Appllcation" Forms 
'Sell Se"", Machin .. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-Spm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEI!D 

barely used, 105, computer. 1350. condition. low miles. A must see. 
,,35,,-l;..~-'.1;.;8;..7,-. ________ -j Alking $1100. will nogollala 

354·5097. 

RENTAL OUESTlONS??? 
Conlact The Tenant- la"dlord 

Association 
335-3264 

IMU 1814 HONDA cnooc. V·twln 
=:':"':':"'==::':'==:;';::':"'="-'1 Shadow. Liquid cooled. sh.1t 
RALEIGH Technlurn 1Q..5peed. drive. chrome kit. Beautiful one of I EFFICIENCY apartment for rent. 
Gr .. t condition . two V.,rs old. a kind bike. excellent condition. School term 1.1585 available. 
;;.S2OOI=_0;;.80--,-,.,-,353-0=..;.7_4_1-'.. ____ I Alk lor 351·1424. 338-8586. :;354-060..:..:=77"-. _______ _ 

12·SPEED C.nnondale ST400 2 SfDAOOM lor rent. 702 C.rri.ge 
Touring. 25" hame. Like new. -=.::==c.:.::...:.:..::=.::..:.=o..:.:=..: ) Hili St Availa~ October 1. leise 
~S350":':'-' :;35;..1..:-901:.-51"-· ______ 1 - end. May 31. 1990. $4101 monlh 

laM YAMAHA 700 Fazer, red, fait , plus deposit. Oclober rent 
SPI!CtAUll!O Mounl.in bike. Ona helmet. COllOr. S2SOO1 OBO. 1963 negotlabl • . C.1I35h'l24O .nd 
month old, SUntour XeD, new runs good, make 
5740. ISOIl. C.II338-5260. Itava messaga. 

FUJll~ n...... I sad I -'-'-'-'-=c:;:...:.=;:.... _____ ) SUBLET large on. bedroom AlC. 
v-s~, rare y u , g,ea On bustine. Coralville. $340. 

condition. 51501 080. Ken 
354.2589. Negotiable. Call .her 5pm. 

354--4924. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

GOVfRNMENT HOMES Irom $1 (U 
repelr) . Delinquent tlX property, 
Repossessions. Call 
1-805-687-«JOO E.t. GH-9612 for 
current "PO lisi. 

FOR RENT: stor., office or art 
studio space. S2~S pIUS utilities. 5 
blocks tram campus, flexible lease. 
354--4600. 

101 ACRES in CorllviUe city limits. 
ldeal for private executive estate. 
lake site. Suzanne Fountain Reatty. 
626-2400. 

40 ACRES ad).canl 10 Coralvill. 
lake, timber. boat dock privileges. 
Suzanne Fountain Reatty, 
319-626-2400; 31&-354--5575. 

VAN ZEI! AUTO 
W. buy/ .. II. Compa,,1 Save 
hundredsl SpeciaU,ing in 
$500-$2600 c.rs. 831 SoUlh 
Dubuqu" 338-343<t . 

DI Classified Ad Blank 

TICKETS TO THE GAME. 
A CAR TO DRIVE 

AND A DATE TO GO WITH YOU 
FIND THEM ALL IN THI! Dt 

ClAISIFlI!Dt 

GOVEIINMENT Saltod vehicles 
frOm $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvett ... CMvys. SurpluS. Buyer 
Guidel-80s-887-8000 txt. 5-9612 

MR. BILL says sail me your 
unw.nted aulO or truck. 1947 
Wata<front orl .... 10". City. 

FOR SAlE: 1978 Ford Fairmont 
.nd 1960 Che"V Citation· Bolh ' 
$895. 351-5873. 

CA8If TOD,.YI Sell vour loralgn or 
domestiC auto 11st and e.sy. 
Westwood MOlors. SS4--4-44S. 

DEPENDABLE wlntar car. 1977 
Buick. E>CIIltnt Condition. 
338--011111. 

lN7 PLYMOUTH Turlomo. Gray. 
.utomtllc. "'M/FM. air •• xltndad 
c.re wlrranty. 353-5240. S3OOO. 

1171 VW RabbH. New battary. Iront 
tires, sle"o, needs lOme work. I S400I 080. Blain. 354--6922. 

'''1 COBRA ,",ullang. BI.ck. Rad 
Inltrior"T-top. V-8 . ... M/FM. 

I220OI oao. 337·2* . 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below . 

Name Phone 

Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times tbe appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deedllne II 11 am preYloul working day, 

1-3days .. ... ......... 61e/word(S6.10mln.) 
4 - 5 days ... ...... ..... 67e/word (S6.70min.) 

Send compteted ad blank with 
cheCk or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days .. _ ......... 86¢/Word ($8.60 min.) 
30 days .............. 1.791word ($17.90 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcatlonl Center 
comer 01 Collage • Maclleon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Off-beat concerts 
staged on farm 

Robin Lemke 
The Daily Iowan 

E ight-and-a-half miles outside of Iowa 
City may seem an unlikely location for 
people to go to in search of alternative 
music. But all summer long the Blue 

Tree Fa.nnhouse has been the site for a variety of 
bands. 

Perry Blakley, a Newton, Iowa, native, has been 
arranging concerts on his farm since he moved 
there in the fall of 1988. Blakley had lived in 
Chicago and played in the band Stool. While in 
Chicago, Blakley was exposed to a diversity of 
music, and when he moved back to Iowa to raise a 
family he decided to participate in the local music 
scene. 

The motivation behind the concert-on-the-fann 
concept came from Blakley's frustration over the 
lack of an outlet for alternative music. Notes 
Blakley, who studied music at the DI, "the musical 
styles offered (in Iowa City) don't coincide with the 
variety of tastes held by many." 

Most of the bands that've played at the Blue Tree 
have been classified as hard-core punk and "indus
trial jazz" bands. Such Iowa bands as the Iowa 
Beef Experience, Ritual of Agony, Divin' Duck, and 
100 and None Delinquents performed this summer. 
No Empathy out of Chicago, Insecticide from Los 
Angeles and Toxic Reasons from Indianapolis are a 
few of the bands that have traveled to the farm to 
perform while on tour. 

Blakley hosted a show every weekend throughout 
the '89 summer, and the success of the concerts 
have persuaded him to rent halls to continue the 
performances indoors this fall. Blakley only charges 
$3, with all the proceeds going directly to the 
bands. He states he's not out to make a profit, but 
rather is attempting to enhance the area's musical 
scene. 

Blakley has little time for promotional work on his 
shows. He spends most of his time talking to 
anyone involved in musical acts that may be 
interested in playing in the area. The low overhead 
allows him to support his interest while providing 
the area with a musical alternative. 

"I am not trying to make a business out of the 
music," says Blakley. "The music scene has been 
full of compromises for the sake of making money. I 
am an avid music lover, and want to emphasize the 
music for its own sake." 

On Friday the Generals, Horny Genius and 
Snhojocat will be playing at the Blue Tree Farm
house. The music will start at 7 p.m., and there will 
be a $3 admission. The Blue Tree Farm is located 
eight miles south of Iowa City, on Old Highway 
218, one-half mile south of Hills. The outdoor 
concerts will continue through October 1, with 
indoor shows to begin soon after. 
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lHEAMERICAN HEARl' 

ASS<IlA11ON 
MEMORIAL PR<ERAM. 

'High Hopes' plays on , 

philosophies, real life 
Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

T he first character we meet in "High 
Hopes," a British comedy written and 
directed by Mike Leigh, is Wayne, an 
eerily naive country boy who arrives in a 

dreary London with a suitcase in one hand, a 
plastic bag in the other and the hopes of starting a 
new life in the city. 

But "High Hopes" isn't the story of a country boy's 
trials in a teeming metropolis. Rather, Wayne is 
put on a bus back to his rural hometown and is 
never seen again. The scenario of foolish optimism 
is unceremoniously junked. 

The true focal characters of this sardonic social 
satire, then, are Cyril (Philip Davis) and Shirley 
(Ruth Sheen), the working-class couple that takes 
Wayne in and puts him up for the night. Cyril, a 
strict Marxist, sees himself as the enemy of 
England's class society. But Shirley is ready to 
move beyond Marxist 'slogans and do something 
more bourgeois - she wants to have a baby. 

At the 8ljou 
"High Hopes" gets going when Cyril's mother, a 

bitter widow on the verge of senility, locks herself 
out of her house. This sets the stage for a collision 
of the three central couples, each of whom repre
sent a class in Margaret Thatcher's England. Mrs. 
Bender (Cyril's mother) takes refuge with her 
upper-class next-door neighbors, Letitia and Philip, 
a pair of Tory boobs who are disgusted to find this 
working-class crone of their doorstep. Mrs. Bender's 
tacky, bourgeois daughter Valerie, and then Shirley 
and Cyril, must come to rescue her. 

And the brilliance of the simply plotted "High 
Hopes" is that Leigh presents the contradictions of 
three types of lifestyles in ways that are sometimes 
subtle and sometimes blaring. 

Just as the foolish optimism of Wayne is rejected, 
the film is also critical of Cyril's pessimism. When 
he and Shirley visit Marx's grave at Hyde Park 
Cemetery, the camera lingers on the stone, which 
reads: "Philosophers only interpret the world in 
various ways. The point, however, is to change it." 

This is the thought that disturbs Cyril as he 
realizes his own hypocrisy. And later, when Shirley 
takes Mrs. Bender home with her, this is the 
thought that triggers Cyril's altered perspective of 
his life. After seeing his old, afraid mother to bed, 
Cyril realizes he must take care of her. There's a 
suggestion as well that he's open to having children 
of his own. He cannot reject the family. 

These are, in fact, the high hopes Leigh is 
championing: not foolish optimism or shallow 
pessimism. but something more human and realis
tic. To change the world, Leigh seems to say 
through this film, you first have to live in it. 

2 for 1 All Drinks 
4 10 b Mon,"Frl 
Old Capitol Center 

Doonesbury 
~ C1T1.' Waffles 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Jimmy. e.g. 
I Dutch treat 
• Aclress in "The 

Maltese Falcon" 
141nlieiderTommy 

11-di Rienzi, 
Roman or alor 

,. Kerman dweller 
17 Busyas
,. Baltic feeder 
,. Covered with 

hoarfrost 

• Whalan 
onelrocrltlc 
interprets 

at EchO, e.g. 
33 Western resort 
38 Singer Vikki 
38 Nap 
31 Lined up 
4G Victim of a 

scorplon's sting 
41 Javanese tree 
42 Bedaze 

4. "-That 
Tune" 

11 Cio-Cio-San. 
e.g . 

II Film family 
til Like 10 Down 
t1 Throw out 
12 Lampblack 
13 Snug 8S 8 bug in 

a rug 
.. Zola's "La-" 
II Lord High 

Everything -
("The Mikado") , 20 Meet by chance 

22 Billiard stroke 
23 Things to pull up 
24 Preliminary race 

43 Make over . 
oM-Orange 
<IS Acaputco 

souvenir 
47 - Creel<, 

district in Belize 

til Ail attendant on hr-I-I-I-
Cleopatra 

17 Poker hand 
til Stack role 

----------- .. Howard and 
ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE Maynard 

ARABICABOTISCO'N 
LOGO READE LOME 

11'""0". FOURDOORSEDAN 
SNIP.SEL 

AGE A B L ERE P 0 R T rr END. L A T S .M 0 TOR 
AN T E PIE N U L Til MA T E 
N I E C E. ED A R. E T ~~ 
SPRITE ENA. 

INT.TBAR 

"'ONW'iU~ CART GRAIN DOOR 
ALEE MOIST INRE 
8 E E S ASS E S NEE D 

• 

DOWN 
1 Blackens 
2 Confute 
3 Tarkington's "In 
the-" 

4 Give way to 
tears 

5 Datroit suburb 

• Fuddy.duddy 
7 City In S France 

• Paludous place 
• Corrigan was 

one 

10 Promoting. in 8 
way 

11 Berets ' cousins 
12 Greenbacks 
13 Rib 
21 Membrane of a 

bird 'sbeak 
25 Produce interest 
27 Seaport in NW 

Israet 
21 Ablgails 
30 - out (raze) 

31 Joie de vivre 
32 Taketlve 
33 Scottish goblet 
34 "Vissi d ' -," 

Puccini aria 
35 Rush loll ower 
37 GrUb 
to Ulahcity 
44 Freshly 
oM HilS hard 
<IS Marbles 

Voted UBest Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 

110 W. German city 
52 Grudge 
53 Synagogue 

cantor 
54 Bottomless guN 
55 Balto·Slav 
56 Maintain 
57 Terrible 
51 Pasteur's 

birthplace 
110 Play by Rattigan 

CAREERS DAY '89 
next Thursday/'Sept. 28 

10:30 am to 3:30 pm • Main Loungel IMU 

• 
IS 

WHAT IS CAREERS DAY? 
It Is a doy when representatfves from business. IndJsITy. social service organizations and government meet Informally with 
University of Iowa students for on elCchonge of coreer information. It Is a chonce to learn about career opportunities with 
opproxlmately 160 employers. 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
Careers Day Is open to all University students - Freshmen. Sophomores, Juniors. Seniors, and Graduate students. 

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND? 
Careers Day can help all sludents learn about many career fields. You can find out about post-gradJatlon employment 
opportunities. Juniors and Seniors can tallc with recruiters about job opportunities. reSLmes. and Interviews. Freshmen and 
Sophomores who are trying to decide on a major can banent by talking drectly with professionals from different career 
.flelds. Informotlon about cooperative educatfon programs and Internships will also be avalable. 

TIPS ON HOW TO MAKE CAREERS DAY WORK FOR YOU: 
Freshmen: 

Read the Careers Day list of employers In the Tuesday. September 26th Dolly Iowan ond clrde the companies you'd Ike 
to visit. 
Bring a book bog to put your employer Informotlon In-the componles will 
give you a' lot of brochlles. reports, etc. 
Walk around ond talk Informally with the representatfves. stop In ond out ttvoughout the day. 
Dress casually. 

Sophomores 

Get a Foot in the Door 
Follow the some steps as the freshmen and odd these tips. 
Begin to explore Internship and summer job possibilities by taking a r8SlJ'Tte with you. Ask the employers If they hire 
Interns, and If so,ln what areas. 

at 

CAREERS,DAY'89 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

Tuesday. Sept. 26 7:00-8:00 Indiana Rm. IMU 
"Getting Ready for Careers Day" 

. • Find out what happens at Careers Day 
• Leam what employers do at Careers Day 
• Find out how you can prepare 

Wednesday. Sept. '27 7:00-8:30 Triangle Ballroom. IMU 
\\ Ask the Experts-Everything you wanted to 

know about interviewing" 
A Panel of Four Employers Will Share Their Expertise on Interviewing 

Topics will Include: 
1. What to know aboUt the employer before the Interview. 
2. What employers look for durtng the Interview. 
3. Ethics and the Job search. 

\ 4. Dressing -Oo's and Don'ts· for the Interview. 
A Question & Answer Pertod Will Follow 

The PcrleI Win Include Representatlves1rom 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN (Tax & Audit). EDS. BLACK AND DECKER'. NCR 

CAREERS DAY Is sponsored by the Placement 0""*, Cooperative Educatfon 
CTId the of MnJng 

Dress professionally If you want to make a good Impression. 
Juniors . 

Do on of the above with the addition of trying to research the employers a bit more before you attend Careers Day. 
Stop by 286IMU. the Career information Center, and 18 PHBA, the Employer Uterallre Room. to leorn about each 
employer. 
Write down a number of questions to ask each employer about opport\Xlltles with their company. Leove your resume W 

you're looking for an Internship or summer job. 
Dress professionolly. . 

Seniors" Graduate Students: 
Target 10 or 15 companies to explore In depth. 
WIIte down questions to ask each representative. and make lUre you VIsIt with your torgeted companies nrst, You con 
tire easily If you try to talk with too mony. 
Pick up materials from each employer which will help you make a declJlon about whether you want to pursue 
opportunities with them. 
Tell them about yourself and leove YOll resume. 
Dress as you would for an Interview. 

TIPS FOR EVERYONE: 
Make $lie that you check In at the Informatfon tables at the South and East entrances. Get a nomelag and w 
The employers like to know who you are. 
Plan to visit several times throughout the day. Last year, OVef UXXllI\Jdents talk~ with the employers. You're otten 
standing In Ines or pushing your way through crowded asles. It·s trIngl II you can toke a lew breoks, you'll feel fresher. 
Don't eJCl)ect to get private tiTle with the employers. ThI.1s an Inlormallon tar, and you'" have loll 01 people trying 10 
get themselves heard 100. Be patient, and try yOU' bell 10 IIl1en carefuRy When the employer II talking 10 you. 
Prepare questlonl thaI you want to 01\<. Don't ask lhe obVIous. Only ask what you realy wont and need to know, . 
Don't monopolIZe the employer'. time. Stop bock several tine. rather than overllaylng YOll welcome. They're trying to 
visit with as many studenll a. they con. 
Be lIIe to thanlc the employer. tor their time and material •. · 
When you leove, please till out a quick evaluatIOn form. That will help the Careers Day Committee In plonnlng for next 
year's event. 

Watch for the Careers Day ad In next Tuesday', Dally lowCl'l. find out which employ .. are 
offending and the majors they are IHklng. 
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60S. Clear 1 
LoW tonight 
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bombs expl 
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